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FOUR STAR FILMS
Top rated movies and made-for-TV films airing the week of the week of Oct 3 - 9, 2021

All About Eve (1950) TCM Wed. 5 p.m.

Forbidden Planet (1956) TCM Wed. 9:45 a.m.

Goldfinger (1964) EPIX Sat. 10:45 p.m.

Goodfellas (1990) History Sat. Noon

Halloween (1978) AMC Sun. 11:57 a.m.

How Green Was My Valley (1941) TCM Wed. 7:30 p.m.

Milk (2008) Showtime Mon. 6:50 p.m.

The Nightmare Before Christmas (1993) Freeform Sun. 2:55 p.m.

Patton (1970) Encore Sun. 7:07 a.m. Encore Sun. 8 p.m.

Pulp Fiction (1994) BBC America Thur. 3 a.m. BBC America Thur. 8 p.m.

Raging Bull (1980) Showtime Sat. 10:45 a.m.

Rome, Open City (1945) TCM Tues. 5 p.m.

Schindler's List (1993) Showtime Wed. 11:15 p.m.

The Shawshank Redemption (1994) Bravo Sat. 8 p.m. Bravo Sat. 11 p.m.

The Shining (1980) AMC Sat. 4:30 p.m.

La Strada (1954) TCM Tues. 7 p.m.

Titanic (1997) MTV Sun. Noon MTV Sun. 7:30 p.m.

2001: A Space Odyssey (1968) TCM Wed. 5:15 a.m.
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BRAVO, IFC & SUNDANCE IN PRIMETIME
Bravo, IFC & Sundance in primetime, airing the week of the week of Oct 3 - 9, 2021



The A-Team (2010) ★★ IFC Tues. 4:30 p.m. IFC Wed. 6:15 a.m.

Commando (1985) ★★ Sundance Sun. 5 p.m.

Deep Impact (1998) ★★ BBC America Tues. 8 p.m. BBC America Tues. 10:30 p.m. Sundance Sat. 6:30
p.m. Sundance Sun. 12:30 p.m.

Edge of Tomorrow (2014) ★★★ BBC America Mon. 6 p.m. BBC America Tues. 2 p.m. IFC Fri. 5:30
p.m. IFC Sat. 1:30 a.m.

Face/Off (1997) ★★★ Sundance Sun. 11:30 a.m.

Fast & Furious 6 (2013) ★★ IFC Tues. 10 p.m. IFC Wed. 9 a.m.

First Blood (1982) ★★★ Sundance Sun. 7 p.m. Sundance Mon. 1:30 a.m.

Gone in 60 Seconds (1974) ★★ IFC Tues. 7:15 p.m. IFC Wed. 1 a.m.

The Hunt for Red October (1990) ★★★ IFC Tues. 8:30 a.m. BBC America Thur. Noon BBC America
Thur. 5 p.m.

I, Robot (2004) ★★ BBC America Mon. 8:30 p.m. BBC America Mon. 11 p.m. IFC Fri. 8 p.m. IFC Sat.
9:30 a.m.

Killer Elite (2011) ★★ IFC Tues. 11:30 a.m.

The Mist (2007) ★★ IFC Fri. 9:30 a.m.

My Cousin Vinny (1992) ★★★ Bravo Fri. 9 p.m. Bravo Fri. 11:30 p.m.

Napoleon Dynamite (2004) ★★★ Bravo Sat. 2:05 a.m. Bravo Sat. 4:05 a.m.

Pacific Rim (2013) ★★★ IFC Fri. 10:30 p.m. IFC Sat. 6:30 a.m.

Rambo III (1988) ★★ Sundance Sun. 11 p.m.

Rambo: First Blood Part II (1985) ★★ Sundance Sun. 9 p.m. Sundance Mon. 3:30 a.m.

Riddick (2013) ★★ IFC Fri. 12:15 p.m.

RoboCop (2014) ★★ IFC Fri. 3 p.m. IFC Sat. 4 a.m.

Rudy (1993) ★★★ IFC Tues. 6 a.m.

The Shawshank Redemption (1994) ★★★★ Bravo Sat. 8 p.m. Bravo Sat. 11 p.m.

Taken (2008) ★★★ Bravo Sun. 2 a.m. Bravo Sun. 4 a.m. UNIMAS Sun. 7 p.m. KFTR Sun. 9 p.m.



Total Recall (1990) ★★★ Sundance Sun. 2:30 p.m.

2 Guns (2013) ★★ IFC Tues. 2 p.m. IFC Wed. 3:45 a.m.

2012 (2009) ★★ BBC America Tues. 1:30 a.m. BBC America Tues. 4:30 p.m. Sundance Sat. 3 p.m.
Sundance Sat. 9 p.m.

X-Men (2000) ★★★ Bravo Thur. 11 p.m. Syfy Wed. 12:30 p.m.

X-Men Origins: Wolverine (2009) ★★ Syfy Wed. 2:45 p.m. Syfy Wed. 11:32 p.m. Bravo Fri. 1:35 a.m.
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BOX OFFICE HITS
Movies that scored big at the box office, airing the week of the week of Oct 3 - 9, 2021

The Addams Family (1991) ★★ Freeform Sat. 9:50 p.m.

The Amazing Spider-Man (2012) ★★★ Encore Wed. 7:43 a.m. Encore Wed. 6:40 p.m.

Annie (1982) ★★ KCOP Sun. 5 p.m.

Apollo 13 (1995) ★★★ Showtime Sat. 4:30 a.m.

Armageddon (1998) ★★ USA Tues. 5 p.m. USA Wed. 12:08 p.m.

Beetlejuice (1988) ★★★ CMT Sun. 5 p.m. CMT Sun. 9:30 p.m.

Beverly Hills Cop (1984) ★★★ Cinemax Mon. 6:10 p.m. Cinemax Sat. 6:13 p.m.

Big (1988) ★★★ Encore Sun. 11:36 a.m. Encore Wed. 3:10 p.m. Encore Wed. 11:12 p.m. Encore Thur.
6:07 a.m.

The Blair Witch Project (1999) ★★ FXX Mon. 10 a.m. FXX Tues. 7 a.m.

The Blues Brothers (1980) ★★★ Showtime Thur. 6:50 a.m.

Bram Stoker's Dracula (1992) ★★★ BBC America Wed. 1 a.m. BBC America Wed. 3:30 a.m.

Bridesmaids (2011) ★★★ Comedy Central Sun. 7 p.m.

Broken Arrow (1996) ★★ Showtime Wed. 7 p.m.

Cape Fear (1991) ★★★ Encore Sun. 12:29 p.m.



Casino Royale (2006) ★★★ Paramount Thur. 11:30 p.m. Paramount Fri. 7 p.m. Paramount Sat. Noon
Paramount Sat. Noon

Casper (1995) ★★★ Freeform Tues. 12:30 p.m. Freeform Wed. 10:30 a.m.

Charlie and the Chocolate Factory (2005) ★★★ Freeform Thur. 3:30 p.m.

Coal Miner's Daughter (1980) ★★★ TCM Mon. 5 p.m.

Con Air (1997) ★★ Showtime Fri. 9 p.m.

Crimson Tide (1995) ★★★ EPIX Sun. 5:30 a.m.

Crocodile Dundee II (1988) ★★ Ovation Sat. 5 p.m.

The Dark Knight Rises (2012) ★★★ HBO Wed. 2:55 p.m.

Deep Impact (1998) ★★ BBC America Tues. 8 p.m. BBC America Tues. 10:30 p.m. Sundance Sat. 6:30
p.m. Sundance Sun. 12:30 p.m.

Demolition Man (1993) ★★ Showtime Wed. 11:05 a.m.

Despicable Me 2 (2013) ★★★ Nickelodeon Sun. 4 p.m. Nickelodeon Fri. 5 p.m. Nickelodeon Sat. 4 p.m.

Django Unchained (2012) ★★★ TMC Mon. 12:10 p.m. TMC Sat. 2:40 a.m.

Double Jeopardy (1999) ★★★ Ovation Sun. 4 p.m. Ovation Tues. 10 p.m. Ovation Wed. 7 p.m.

Elf (2003) ★★★ Starz Fri. 1:05 a.m.

Enemy of the State (1998) ★★★ Showtime Wed. 9 p.m.

Face/Off (1997) ★★★ Sundance Sun. 11:30 a.m.

Far and Away (1992) ★★★ Encore Fri. 2:07 p.m.

Fast & Furious 6 (2013) ★★ IFC Tues. 10 p.m. IFC Wed. 9 a.m.

Field of Dreams (1989) ★★★ Ovation Fri. 4 p.m. Ovation Sat. 1:30 p.m.

The Firm (1993) ★★★ TMC Wed. 5:25 p.m. TMC Sat. 1 p.m. TMC Sun. 4:35 a.m.

First Blood (1982) ★★★ Sundance Sun. 7 p.m. Sundance Mon. 1:30 a.m.

Flatliners (1990) ★★★ EPIX Thur. 8 p.m. EPIX Fri. 12:40 p.m.

Fried Green Tomatoes (1991) ★★★ POP Mon. 8 p.m. POP Tues. 1:30 a.m. Showtime Tues. 7 a.m.



The General's Daughter (1999) ★★ Showtime Thur. 2:30 a.m.

Ghostbusters (1984) ★★★ Freeform Sun. 8:40 a.m. Freeform Thur. 6 p.m. Freeform Fri. 10:30 a.m.

Ghostbusters II (1989) ★★ Freeform Thur. 8:30 p.m.

Goldfinger (1964) ★★★★ EPIX Sat. 10:45 p.m.

Good Will Hunting (1997) ★★★ Starz Wed. 6:45 a.m.

The Goonies (1985) ★★★ Freeform Mon. 1:30 p.m.

Gremlins (1984) ★★★ Syfy Tues. 11 p.m.

Grown Ups (2010) ★ Comedy Central Sun. 5 p.m. Paramount Wed. 9 p.m. Paramount Thur. 7 p.m.

The Hangover Part II (2011) ★★ FX Sun. Noon

The Hangover (2009) ★★★ FX Sat. 4 p.m.

The Help (2011) ★★★ BET Sun. 8:05 p.m.

How the West Was Won (1962) ★★★ REELZ Sun. Noon REELZ Sun. 6:30 p.m. REELZ Thur. 8 p.m.

The Hunger Games: Catching Fire (2013) ★★★ EPIX Sun. 11:40 a.m.

The Hunger Games (2012) ★★★ EPIX Sun. 9:15 a.m. EPIX Sun. 6:35 p.m.

The Hunt for Red October (1990) ★★★ IFC Tues. 8:30 a.m. BBC America Thur. Noon BBC America
Thur. 5 p.m.

Ice Age (2002) ★★★ Nickelodeon Sun. 10 a.m.

Ice Age: Dawn of the Dinosaurs (2009) ★★ Nickelodeon Sun. 10 p.m.

In the Line of Fire (1993) ★★★ Ovation Sun. 6:30 p.m.

Independence Day (1996) ★★★ HBO Tues. 2:30 p.m.

Jerry Maguire (1996) ★★★ Starz Sun. 3:40 p.m. Starz Mon. 4:03 a.m. Starz Thur. 1:46 a.m. Starz Thur.
12:38 p.m. Starz Thur. 10:43 p.m.

Jurassic Park (1993) ★★★ HBO Tues. 10:31 a.m. HBO Sat. 5:48 p.m.

Jurassic Park III (2001) ★★ HBO Thur. 3:30 p.m.

The LEGO Movie (2014) ★★★ Nickelodeon Wed. 5 p.m.



Liar Liar (1997) ★★ Starz Sat. 9:55 p.m.

The Lost World: Jurassic Park (1997) ★★ HBO Mon. 5:25 a.m. HBO Thur. 1:15 p.m.

Madagascar 3: Europe's Most Wanted (2012) ★★ Nickelodeon Sun. 8 p.m. Nickelodeon Sat. Noon
Nickelodeon Sat. 9 p.m.

Maleficent (2014) ★★ Freeform Sun. 6:45 p.m.

Man of Steel (2013) ★★ TNT Sun. 12:45 p.m. Paramount Sat. 3 p.m. Paramount Sat. 9 p.m.

The Mask of Zorro (1998) ★★★ EPIX Sun. 3:10 a.m.

The Mask (1994) ★★★ Syfy Sun. 4 p.m.

Men in Black (1997) ★★★ Syfy Tues. 7 p.m. Syfy Wed. 5 p.m. E! Sat. 4 p.m. E! Sat. 8 p.m.

Men in Black II (2002) ★★ Syfy Tues. 9 p.m. Syfy Wed. 7 p.m. E! Sat. 6 p.m. E! Sat. 10 p.m.

Miss Congeniality (2000) ★★ POP Fri. 8 p.m. POP Sat. 3 p.m.

Monsters University (2013) ★★★ Disney Sat. 7 p.m.

Patton (1970) ★★★★ Encore Sun. 7:07 a.m. Encore Sun. 8 p.m.

Pearl Harbor (2001) ★★ Showtime Sun. 9:25 a.m. Showtime Sun. 4 a.m.

Planes, Trains and Automobiles (1987) ★★★ EPIX Wed. 4:40 p.m.

Poltergeist (1982) ★★★ AMC Mon. 5:30 p.m. AMC Tues. 3 p.m.

Predator (1987) ★★★ Syfy Tues. 7:30 a.m. Syfy Wed. 3:58 a.m.

Pretty Woman (1990) ★★★ Lifetime Fri. 8 p.m. Lifetime Sat. 12:59 p.m.

Private Benjamin (1980) ★★★ CMT Sun. 2:30 p.m.

Pulp Fiction (1994) ★★★★ BBC America Thur. 3 a.m. BBC America Thur. 8 p.m.

Quantum of Solace (2008) ★★ Paramount Fri. 10 p.m.

Rambo III (1988) ★★ Sundance Sun. 11 p.m.

Rambo: First Blood Part II (1985) ★★ Sundance Sun. 9 p.m. Sundance Mon. 3:30 a.m.

Road to Perdition (2002) ★★★ EPIX Fri. 4:10 p.m.

The Rock (1996) ★★★ Showtime Fri. 2 p.m. TMC Sat. 5 p.m.



Rush Hour (1998) ★★★ TNT Tues. 1 p.m.

Rush Hour 2 (2001) ★★ TNT Tues. 3 p.m. TNT Tues. 8 p.m.

Scent of a Woman (1992) ★★★ TMC Tues. 7 a.m.

Schindler's List (1993) ★★★★ Showtime Wed. 11:15 p.m.

Scream (1996) ★★★ AMC Thur. 7 p.m. AMC Fri. 9:30 a.m.

Scream 2 (1997) ★★★ AMC Thur. 9:30 p.m.

The Secret of My Success (1987) ★★ Encore Mon. 7:06 p.m. Encore Tues. 6:44 a.m. Encore Tues. 2:11
p.m.

The Shining (1980) ★★★★ AMC Sat. 4:30 p.m.

Shrek (2001) ★★★ Freeform Tues. 3 p.m. Freeform Wed. 12:30 p.m. Freeform Sat. 9:10 a.m.

Shrek Forever After (2010) ★★ Freeform Tues. 7 p.m. Freeform Wed. 4:30 p.m. Freeform Sat. 1:20 p.m.

Shrek 2 (2004) ★★★ Freeform Tues. 5 p.m. Freeform Wed. 2:30 p.m. Freeform Sat. 11:15 a.m.

The Sixth Sense (1999) ★★★ Syfy Fri. 6:30 p.m.

Skyfall (2012) ★★★ EPIX Fri. 10 p.m. EPIX Sat. 7:30 p.m.

Something's Gotta Give (2003) ★★★ Encore Wed. 9 p.m. Encore Thur. 7:55 a.m.

Space Jam (1996) ★★ VH1 Fri. 5 p.m. VH1 Sat. 1 a.m.

Spectre (2015) ★★★ FX Wed. 10:30 a.m. FX Thur. 9 a.m. FX Sat. 1 p.m. KVEA Sun. 3 p.m.

Star Trek (2009) ★★★ CBS Sun. 8 p.m.

Star Trek VI: The Undiscovered Country (1991) ★★★ EPIX Tues. 2 p.m.

Steel Magnolias (1989) ★★★ Encore Fri. 12:05 p.m.

Tango & Cash (1989) ★★ Ovation Mon. 4 p.m.

Titanic (1997) ★★★★ MTV Sun. Noon MTV Sun. 7:30 p.m.

Tombstone (1993) ★★★ CMT Sat. 7 p.m. CMT Sat. 10 p.m.

Total Recall (1990) ★★★ Sundance Sun. 2:30 p.m.

Trading Places (1983) ★★★ Encore Sat. 10:19 a.m. Encore Sat. 9 p.m.



True Grit (2010) ★★★ Cinemax Sun. 1:43 p.m. Cinemax Fri. 10:28 a.m.

The Twilight Saga: Breaking Dawn Part 1 (2011) ★★ Paramount Sun. 3 p.m. Paramount Sun. 8 p.m.

The Twilight Saga: Breaking Dawn Part 2 (2012) ★★ Paramount Sun. 5:30 p.m. Paramount Sun. 10:30
p.m.

The Twilight Saga: Eclipse (2010) ★★ Paramount Sun. Noon

Twins (1988) ★★★ TMC Mon. 4 p.m. TMC Tues. 5 a.m.

2001: A Space Odyssey (1968) ★★★★ TCM Wed. 5:15 a.m.

The Waterboy (1998) ★ MTV Sat. 9 p.m.

Wild Wild West (1999) ★ TRU Sat. Noon

X-Men (2000) ★★★ Bravo Thur. 11 p.m. Syfy Wed. 12:30 p.m.

X-Men Origins: Wolverine (2009) ★★ Syfy Wed. 2:45 p.m. Syfy Wed. 11:32 p.m. Bravo Fri. 1:35 a.m.
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THIS WEEK'S MOVIES A-Z
An alphabetical listing of movies on TV the week of the week of Oct 3 - 9, 2021 

a | b | c | d | e | f | g | h | i | j | k | l | m | n | o | p | q | r | s | t | u | v | w | x | y | z

A 
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a -- b -- c -- d -- e -- f -- g -- h -- i -- j -- k -- l -- m -- n -- o -- p -- q -- r -- s -- t -- u -- v -- w -- x -- y -- z

The A-Team (2010) ★★ Liam Neeson, Bradley Cooper. Framed to take the fall for a heinous crime, an elite
operative and his men go rogue, using their special talents to clear their names and find the real perpetrator.
(PG-13) 1 hr. 58 mins. IFC Tues. 4:30 p.m. IFC Wed. 6:15 a.m.



A.I.: Artificial Intelligence (2001) ★★★ Haley Joel Osment, Jude Law. In the future a cutting-edge
android in the form of a boy embarks on a journey to discover his true nature. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 25 mins. EPIX
Tues. 5:30 p.m.

Absolute Power (1997) ★★ Clint Eastwood, Gene Hackman. A veteran thief catches the president of the
United States in adultery and a murder cover-up. (R) 2 hrs. Ovation Sun. 9:30 p.m. Ovation Sat. 9:30 p.m.

The Abyss (1989) ★★★ Ed Harris, Mary Elizabeth Mastrantonio. Oil-platform workers, including an
estranged couple, and a Navy SEAL make a startling deep-sea discovery. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 19 mins. Starz Mon.
8:05 a.m.

The Accidental Spy (2001) ★★ Jackie Chan, Eric Tsang. A private detective enlists the aid of a heroic
salesman to help him find a Hong Kong orphan. (PG-13) 1 hr. 23 mins. HBO Sun. 8:10 a.m.

The Accountant (2016) ★★ Ben Affleck, Anna Kendrick. A Treasury agent closes in on a brilliant
freelance accountant who works for dangerous criminal organizations. (R) 2 hrs. 8 mins. TNT Sun. 10 a.m.

Acrimony (2018) ★ Taraji P. Henson, Lyriq Bent. A faithful wife who is tired of standing by her devious
husband is enraged when it becomes clear she has been betrayed. (R) 2 hrs. BET Sun. 5 p.m.

Adam (2019) Nicholas Alexander. Awkward teen Adam spends his last high school summer in New York
City with his sister, Casey, who throws herself into the city's lesbian and trans activist scene. (NR) 1 hr. 35
mins. Starz Fri. 6:24 a.m.

Addams Family Values (1993) ★★ Anjelica Huston, Raul Julia. Upon arrival of their mustachioed baby,
Morticia and Gomez hire a greedy nanny who targets Uncle Fester. (PG-13) 1 hr. 33 mins. Freeform Sat.
11:55 p.m.

The Addams Family (1991) ★★ Anjelica Huston, Raul Julia. Gomez, Morticia and their ghoulish
household are prey to a scam involving long-lost Uncle Fester. (PG-13) 1 hr. 39 mins. Freeform Sat. 9:50
p.m.



Addicted (2014) ★ Sharon Leal, Boris Kodjoe. A successful businesswoman puts her family, career and life
on the line to satisfy her addiction to sex. (R) 1 hr. 45 mins. Lifetime Sun. Noon

La Adelita (1937) Esther Fernández, Pedro Armendáriz. Dos novios fingen que todavía están enamorados,
aunque los dos están enamorados de otros. (NR) 1 hr. 47 mins. KWHY Thur. 9 a.m.

The Affairs of Annabel (1938) ★★ Jack Oakie, Lucille Ball. A Hollywood press agent lands his client in
hot water with his zany publicity stunts. (NR) 1 hr. 8 mins. TCM Fri. 6:30 a.m.

After Earth (2013) ★ Jaden Smith, Will Smith. With his father trapped in the wreckage of their spacecraft, a
youth treks across Earth's now-hostile terrain to recover their rescue beacon and signal for help. (PG-13) 1 hr.
39 mins. Encore Mon. 9 p.m.

Ahí viene Martín Corona (1952) Pedro Infante, Sara Montiel. Las aventuras del legendario héroe mexicano
Martín Corona y su romance con una hermosa española. (NR) 1 hr. 27 mins. KWHY Tues. 8 p.m.

Air Force (1943) ★★★ John Ridgely, Gig Young. A B-17 Flying Fortress crew reaches Pearl Harbor too
late, then continues on to the Philippines. (NR) 2 hrs. 4 mins. TCM Sat. 9 a.m.

Alice in Movieland (1940) Joan Leslie, Nana Bryant. Alice wins a free trip to Hollywood and dreams about
her arrival. (NR) 22 mins. TCM Mon. 4:15 a.m.

Alien vs. Predator (2004) ★★ Sanaa Lathan, Raoul Bova. Members of an expedition discover two vicious
extraterrestrial species dueling to the death in the Antarctic. (PG-13) 1 hr. 40 mins. Syfy Tues. Noon

All About Eve (1950) ★★★★ Bette Davis, Anne Baxter. A Broadway star takes a young and seemingly
naive aspiring actress under her wing. (NR) 2 hrs. 18 mins. TCM Wed. 5 p.m.

All About the Benjamins (2002) ★★ Ice Cube, Mike Epps. A bounty hunter and a con artist work together
to retrieve a lottery ticket from a group of diamond thieves. (R) 1 hr. 38 mins. VH1 Wed. 5:30 p.m. VH1
Thur. 2 a.m.



All Eyez on Me (2017) ★★ Demetrius Shipp Jr., Danai Gurira. The true and untold story of prolific rapper,
actor, poet and activist Tupac Shakur, from his early days in New York to his status as one of the world's most
recognized and influential voices. (R) 2 hrs. 20 mins. VH1 Sat. 10 p.m.

All of My Heart (2015) Lacey Chabert, Brennan Elliott. After inheriting half of a house, a young woman
develops an unexpected friendship with her co-owner. (NR) 1 hr. 21 mins. Hallmark Tues. 6 p.m.

All of My Heart: Inn Love (2017) Lacey Chabert, Brennan Elliott. Brian and Jenny are preparing for the
grand opening of their bed and breakfast, Emily's Country Inn, when a big storm hits Buck County. Brian
agrees to go back to Wall Street to boost their funds, while Jenny scrambles to keep the opening on track.
(NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Sun. 4 p.m.

All Things Valentine (2015) Sarah Rafferty, Sam Page. A blogger who experiences terrible luck on
Valentine's Day meets a handsome veterinarian. When she finds out that he's the one who's been leaving rude
comments about her articles, she begins to question whether her luck has really changed. (NR) 1 hr. 23 mins.
Hallmark Fri. 2 p.m.

Along Came Polly (2004) ★★ Ben Stiller, Jennifer Aniston. A man finds solace with another woman after
his wife cheats on him during their honeymoon. (PG-13) 1 hr. 30 mins. Paramount Wed. 7 p.m. Paramount
Wed. 11 p.m.

Alvin and the Chipmunks: Chipwrecked (2011) ★ Jason Lee, David Cross. Live action/animated.
Chipmunks Alvin, Simon and Theodore, along with the Chipettes, become marooned on a not-so-deserted
island. (G) 1 hr. 27 mins. Nickelodeon Thur. 8 p.m. Nickelodeon Thur. 9 p.m.

The Amazing Spider-Man (2012) ★★★ Andrew Garfield, Emma Stone. Peter Parker's quest to solve his
parents' disappearance puts him on a collision course with a scientist's deadly alter ego, the Lizard. (PG-13) 2
hrs. 16 mins. Encore Wed. 7:43 a.m. Encore Wed. 6:40 p.m.

American Gangster (2007) ★★★ Denzel Washington, Russell Crowe. A Harlem mobster combines
ingenuity and strict business codes to dominate organized crime, while a veteran cop searches for a way to
bring him down. (R) 2 hrs. 37 mins. BET Wed. 6 p.m. BET Thur. 2:30 p.m.

An American Haunting (2005) ★★ Donald Sutherland, Sissy Spacek. Strange and terrifying events plague



a family in 1817 Tennessee after a fellow citizen places a curse on the father. (PG-13) 1 hr. 30 mins. EPIX
Thur. 6:30 p.m.

American Son (2008) Nick Cannon, Melonie Diaz. A freshly graduated Marine returns home to his
dysfunctional family for Thanksgiving. (R) 1 hr. 25 mins. Cinemax Fri. 5:51 a.m.

Amistad (1997) ★★★ Morgan Freeman, Anthony Hopkins. U.S. lawyers defend Africans who revolted
against their Spanish captors aboard a slave ship in 1839. (R) 2 hrs. 32 mins. Cinemax Sat. 9:54 a.m.

Anchorman 2: The Legend Continues (2013) ★★★ Will Ferrell, Steve Carell. Ron Burgundy tries to stay
classy when he and his team take New York and the nation's first 24-hour global cable news network by
storm. (PG-13) 1 hr. 59 mins. MTV Mon. 1:30 p.m. Paramount Mon. 11 p.m.

Anchorman: The Legend of Ron Burgundy (2004) ★★★ Will Ferrell, Christina Applegate. A 1970s San
Diego newscaster feels threatened by the arrival of an ambitious woman looking to climb the ranks of
journalism. (NR) 1 hr. 38 mins. Paramount Mon. 7 p.m. Paramount Mon. 9 p.m. Comedy Central Sat. 10
p.m. MTV Mon. 4:25 p.m.

Angels & Demons (2009) ★★ Tom Hanks, Ewan McGregor. Harvard symbologist Robert Langdon joins
forces with an Italian scientist to prevent an ancient brotherhood's plot against the Vatican from coming to
fruition. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 18 mins. Ovation Mon. 6:30 p.m. Ovation Tues. 4 p.m.

Annabel Takes a Tour (1938) ★ Lucille Ball, Jack Oakie. A dizzy actress meets a famous writer while on
the road with her agent to promote her new movie. (NR) 1 hr. 7 mins. TCM Fri. 8 a.m.

Annabelle (2014) ★★ Annabelle Wallis, Ward Horton. Members of a satanic cult invade the home of a man
and his pregnant wife and turn a vintage doll into a conduit for ultimate evil. (R) 1 hr. 38 mins. AMC Mon.
3:15 p.m. AMC Tues. 10:30 a.m.

Annie (1982) ★★ Aileen Quinn, Albert Finney. Daddy Warbucks protects little orphan Annie from Miss
Hannigan and crooks in Depression-era New York. (PG) 2 hrs. 10 mins. KCOP Sun. 5 p.m.

Annihilation (2018) ★★★ Natalie Portman, Jennifer Jason Leigh. As a biologist searches for her missing



husband while on an expedition with a secret agency, she discovers a dangerous creature lurking in the
wilderness. (R) 1 hr. 55 mins. FXX Thur. 7 a.m.

Ant-Man (2015) ★★★ Paul Rudd, Michael Douglas. Armed with a suit that allows him to shrink in size
but grow in strength, Ant-Man must prevent Dr. Hank Pym's former protégé, also known as Yellowjacket,
from perfecting the same technology and using it as a weapon for evil. (PG-13) 1 hr. 57 mins. Syfy Wed. 9
p.m. Syfy Thur. 4:30 p.m.

Apollo 13 (1995) ★★★ Tom Hanks, Bill Paxton. Astronauts Jim Lovell, Fred Haise and Jack Swigert try to
return to Earth after an explosion aborts the April 1970 moonshot. (PG) 2 hrs. 20 mins. Showtime Sat. 4:30
a.m.

The Appearance (2018) Jake Stormoen, Kristian Nairn. An inquisitor investigates the mysterious death of a
monk and alleged witchcraft in the Middle Ages. (NR) 1 hr. 52 mins. TMC Thur. 10:30 a.m.

Appetite for Love (2016) Taylor Cole, Andrew W. Walker. Sparks fly when a woman returns to her
hometown in Tennessee to convince her stubborn ex-boyfriend to sell his restaurant. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins.
Hallmark Mon. 4 p.m.

Aquaman (2018) ★★ Jason Momoa, Amber Heard. Aquaman must retrieve the legendary Trident of Atlan
to save the underwater city of Atlantis -- and the surface world -- from his power-hungry brother. (PG-13) 2
hrs. 23 mins. TNT Sat. 8 p.m.

Argo (2012) ★★★ Ben Affleck, Bryan Cranston. During the Iran hostage crisis, an extraction specialist in
the CIA poses as a Hollywood film producer to rescue six Americans who eluded Iranian militants and found
refuge with the Canadian ambassador. (R) 2 hrs. Cinemax Wed. 2:20 a.m.

Armageddon (1998) ★★ Bruce Willis, Billy Bob Thornton. A NASA rep recruits an oil driller and his team
of mavericks to save Earth from an oncoming asteroid. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 30 mins. USA Tues. 5 p.m. USA Wed.
12:08 p.m.

Armored Car Robbery (1950) ★ Charles McGraw, Adele Jergens. A Los Angeles policeman hunts the
mastermind of a theft gang that killed his partner. (NR) 1 hr. 8 mins. TCM Sat. 7 p.m.



Assassins (1995) ★★ Sylvester Stallone, Antonio Banderas. A veteran hit-man contends with a crazy
upstart and bad memories while embarking on his final assignment. (R) 2 hrs. 12 mins. Cinemax Sun. 5:45
p.m. Cinemax Sat. 11:27 p.m.

At Any Price (2012) ★★★ Dennis Quaid, Zac Efron. An ambitious Iowa seed farmer tries to get his
resentful son interested in the family business, but the young man would rather pursue a career in auto racing.
(R) 1 hr. 45 mins. Encore Wed. 1:22 p.m.

Atentados del Poder (2018) Sergio Reynoso, Manuel Capetillo. Un grupo táctico especial con los mejores
policías se enfrenta a una banda integrada por los peores delincuentes. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. KWHY Thur. 8
p.m.

Atrapada (2003) Alberto Estrella, Azela Robinson. Un peligroso asesino se fuga de una cárcel y se refugia
en la casa de una mujer cuya vida acaba de derrumbarse después de su divorcio. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins. KWHY
Tues. Noon 
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Babylon A.D. (2008) ★ Vin Diesel, Michelle Yeoh. A post-apocalyptic mercenary guards a nun and her
young charge, who may be mankind's last hope for survival. (PG-13) 1 hr. 30 mins. Cinemax Mon. 1:24 a.m.
Cinemax Sat. 9:55 p.m.

Bachelor Mother (1939) ★★★ Ginger Rogers, David Niven. An unmarried store clerk finds a baby on a
doorstep and is quickly mistaken for its mother. (NR) 1 hr. 21 mins. TCM Sun. 10:15 a.m.

The Bad and the Beautiful (1952) ★★★ Lana Turner, Kirk Douglas. A ruthless producer uses and
discards Hollywood hopefuls as stepping stones to the top of the Tinseltown heap. (NR) 1 hr. 58 mins. TCM
Tues. 1:15 p.m.



Bad Ass (2012) ★★ Danny Trejo, Charles S. Dutton. Un condecorado veterano de la Guerra de Vietnam
toma la justicia en sus propias manos cuando su mejor amigo es asesinado y la policía se muestra muy lenta
para resolver el caso. (R) 1 hr. 45 mins. KFTR Sun. 7 p.m. UNIMAS Sun. 9 p.m.

Bad Words (2014) ★★ Jason Bateman, Kathryn Hahn. A misanthropic adult enters a national spelling bee
by way of a rules loophole and inexplicably bonds with a precocious boy whose strict father is pressuring him
to win. (R) 1 hr. 25 mins. Cinemax Mon. 8 p.m.

The Band Wagon (1953) ★★★ Fred Astaire, Cyd Charisse. Two playwrights bring a movie dancer to New
York for a Broadway show with a ballerina. (NR) 1 hr. 52 mins. TCM Tues. 5:15 a.m.

Barbershop (2002) ★★ Ice Cube, Anthony Anderson. The owner of a popular barbershop considers selling
the place to a loan shark who wants to convert it into a strip club. (PG-13) 1 hr. 42 mins. VH1 Sun. 6:30 p.m.

Barbershop 2: Back in Business (2004) ★★★ Ice Cube, Cedric the Entertainer. The owner of a
barbershop faces pressure from a corporation that is opening establishments in his neighborhood. (PG-13) 1
hr. 46 mins. TMC Fri. 1 p.m.

Barry Lyndon (1975) ★★★ Ryan O'Neal, Marisa Berenson. Thackeray's 18th-century Irish rogue woos
and wins a rich widow, then plays aristocrat. (PG) 3 hrs. 4 mins. TCM Sun. 1:45 p.m.

Batman v Superman: Dawn of Justice (2016) ★★ Ben Affleck, Henry Cavill. Convinced that Superman is
now a threat to humanity, Batman embarks on a personal vendetta to end his reign on Earth, while the
conniving Lex Luthor launches his own crusade against the Man of Steel. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 33 mins. TNT Fri. 4
p.m. TNT Sat. 2 a.m.

Battle of the Year (2013) ★ Josh Holloway, Laz Alonso. A hip-hop mogul recruits his friend, a former
basketball coach, to train a dream team of American b-boys to win the break-dancing world championship in
France. (PG-13) 1 hr. 49 mins. Starz Tues. 9:57 a.m. Starz Wed. 2:33 a.m.

A Beautiful Day in the Neighborhood (2019) ★★★ Tom Hanks, Matthew Rhys. Lloyd Vogel is an
investigative journalist who receives an assignment to profile Fred Rogers, aka Mr. Rogers. Fred's empathy,
kindness and decency soon chips away at Vogel's jaded outlook on life, forcing him to reconcile with his



painful past. (PG) 1 hr. 47 mins. Starz Fri. 2:45 a.m. Starz Fri. 9:57 a.m.

Beauty for the Asking (1939) ★ Lucille Ball, Patric Knowles. When a beautician markets a new face cream,
her agency obtains help from the wife of the man who once jilted her. (NR) 1 hr. 8 mins. TCM Fri. 3:45 a.m.

Beauty Shop (2005) ★★ Queen Latifah, Alicia Silverstone. A determined hairstylist competes with her
former boss after opening her own business in Atlanta. (PG-13) 1 hr. 45 mins. TMC Sat. 7:30 a.m.

Becoming Jane (2007) ★★ Anne Hathaway, James McAvoy. Though her parents expect her to marry a
wealthy suitor, young Jane Austen becomes involved with a penniless lawyer who inspires her future
writings. (PG) 2 hrs. Cinemax Thur. 6:50 a.m.

Bed & Breakfast (2010) ★★ Dean Cain, Juliana Paes. An innkeeper romances a guest from Rio, but she
has more than love on her mind. (PG-13) 1 hr. 33 mins. Ovation Fri. 2 p.m. Ovation Sat. 9 a.m.

Bedlam (1946) ★★★ Boris Karloff, Anna Lee. A portly lord sends an 18th-century London actress to a
madman's insane asylum. (NR) 1 hr. 19 mins. TCM Mon. 5 a.m.

Bees Make Honey (2017) Alice Eve, Hermione Corfield. A widow hosts a gathering for her high-society
friends in an attempt to solve the mystery of her husband's murder. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins. Ovation Thur. 12:30
p.m.

Beetlejuice (1988) ★★★ Michael Keaton, Alec Baldwin. A ghoul helps a newly dead couple haunt the
tasteless new owners of their beloved home. (PG) 1 hr. 32 mins. CMT Sun. 5 p.m. CMT Sun. 9:30 p.m.

Before Midnight (2013) ★★★ Ethan Hawke, Julie Delpy. On the last night of their idyllic Greek vacation,
longtime lovers Jesse and Celine reminisce about their lives together and what different choices might have
brought. (R) 1 hr. 49 mins. Showtime Thur. 2:30 p.m.

Before Sunrise (1995) ★★★ Ethan Hawke, Julie Delpy. An American and a Frenchwoman meet on a train
and spend a romantic day and night in Vienna. (R) 1 hr. 41 mins. Showtime Thur. 11:15 a.m.



Before Sunset (2004) ★★★ Ethan Hawke, Julie Delpy. A novelist and an environmentalist who met on a
train nine years earlier reunite in Paris. (R) 1 hr. 20 mins. Showtime Thur. 1 p.m.

Ben-Hur: A Tale of the Christ (1925) ★★★ Ramon Novarro, Francis X. Bushman. Silent. An enslaved
Jewish prince meets his Roman betrayer in a chariot race. (NR) 2 hrs. 25 mins. TCM Sun. 10:30 p.m.

Benny Loves You (2019) Karl Holt, Claire Cartwright. After the accidental death of his parents, Jack throws
out all his childhood belongings -- including a beloved plush animal named Benny. It's a move that has
disastrous consequences when Benny springs to life with deadly intentions. (NR) 1 hr. 34 mins. TMC Sat.
10:30 p.m. TMC Sun. 1:30 a.m.

Bernie the Dolphin 2 (2019) Kevin Sorbo, Patrick Muldoon. The kids are thrilled that Bernie has come back.
But so has their old enemy Winston, who's about to kidnap the talented dolphin. Kevin and Holly must rescue
their splashy friend before it's too late. (G) 1 hr. 39 mins. EPIX Tues. 8:20 a.m.

Best in Show (2000) ★★★ Michael Hitchcock, Parker Posey. Pampered pooches and their quirky owners
converge on Philadelphia to compete in a prestigious dog show. (PG-13) 1 hr. 30 mins. HBO Tues. 7:16 a.m.

Beverly Hills Cop (1984) ★★★ Eddie Murphy, Judge Reinhold. A hip Detroit detective drives out to Los
Angeles and shows local police how to catch a killer. (R) 1 hr. 45 mins. Cinemax Mon. 6:10 p.m. Cinemax
Sat. 6:13 p.m.

Big (1988) ★★★ Tom Hanks, Elizabeth Perkins. A wishing machine turns a boy into a 35-year-old man
with a fun job and a girlfriend. (PG) 1 hr. 44 mins. Encore Sun. 11:36 a.m. Encore Wed. 3:10 p.m. Encore
Wed. 11:12 p.m. Encore Thur. 6:07 a.m.

Big Fifty: The DelRhonda Hood Story (2021) Remy Ma, Durrell ``Tank'' Babbs. The story of Delrhonda
Big Fifty Hood, who goes from running her own drug empire in Detroit to finding redemption. (NR) 1 hr. 35
mins. BET Wed. 9 p.m. BET Fri. 9 p.m.

Big Fish (2003) ★★★ Ewan McGregor, Albert Finney. A young journalist searches for the truth behind the
tall tales told by his ailing father. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 5 mins. Starz Tues. 7:07 p.m.



Bigger Than the Sky (2005) ★★ Marcus Thomas, John Corbett. Despite his dismal audition, a man lands
the lead role in a community-theater production of Cyrano de Bergerac. (PG-13) 1 hr. 46 mins. Cinemax
Mon. 6:58 a.m.

Billy Madison (1995) ★ Adam Sandler, Darren McGavin. An adult goof-off goes back to elementary school
in order to run his father's company. (PG-13) 1 hr. 29 mins. Paramount Tues. 1:30 a.m.

Birds of Prey (and the Fantabulous Emancipation of One Harley Quinn) (2020) ★★★ Margot Robbie,
Rosie Perez. Harley Quinn faces the wrath of narcissistic crime boss Black Mask and every other thug in
Gotham. But things soon even out for Harley when she becomes unexpected allies with three deadly women -
- Huntress, Black Canary and Renee Montoya. (R) 1 hr. 49 mins. HBO Wed. 12:20 p.m.

The Birds (1963) ★★★ Rod Taylor, Tippi Hedren. A San Francisco playgirl follows a bachelor to Bodega
Bay where, for no apparent reason, flocks of birds begin killing the populace. (PG-13) 1 hr. 59 mins. TCM
Sun. 5 p.m.

Black and Blue (2019) ★★ Naomie Harris, Tyrese Gibson. A rookie policewoman in New Orleans captures
corrupt cops murdering a drug dealer on her body cam. Now, she finds herself on the run from both the
vengeful criminals and the lawmen who desperately want to destroy the incriminating footage. (R) 1 hr. 48
mins. Encore Mon. 1:30 a.m. Encore Mon. 9:12 a.m. Encore Mon. 10:44 p.m. Encore Fri. 9 p.m. Encore
Sat. 4:06 a.m. Encore Sat. 12:19 p.m.

Blade Runner 2049 (2017) ★★★ Ryan Gosling, Harrison Ford. After discovering a long-buried secret that
jeopardizes what's left of society, a new blade runner embarks on a quest to find Rick Deckard, a former
blade runner who's been missing for 30 years. (R) 2 hrs. 44 mins. HBO Sat. 2:05 a.m.

The Blair Witch Project (1999) ★★ Heather Donahue, Michael C. Williams. A filmmaking crew hikes into
Maryland's Black Hills Forest seeking clues about a legendary witch. (R) 1 hr. 27 mins. FXX Mon. 10 a.m.
FXX Tues. 7 a.m.

The Blind Side (2009) ★★★ Sandra Bullock, Tim McGraw. A well-to-do white family takes in a homeless
black teen and helps him realize his potential on and off the football field. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 8 mins. Cinemax
Sun. 3:35 p.m. Cinemax Fri. 5:50 p.m.



Blithe Spirit (2020) Dan Stevens, Judi Dench. A married crime novelist finds himself in a tough predicament
when an eccentric mystic summons the spirit of his first wife during a séance. (PG-13) 1 hr. 35 mins.
Showtime Mon. 9:45 a.m. Showtime Fri. 2:45 a.m.

Blood Ties (2013) ★★ Clive Owen, Billy Crudup. An ex-con tries to pull away from a life of crime, but the
temptation proves too strong, bringing his already-strained relationship with his policeman brother to the
breaking point. (R) 2 hrs. 8 mins. Cinemax Sat. 7:44 a.m.

Bloodshot (2020) ★★ Vin Diesel, Guy Pearce. Killed in action, soldier Ray Garrison gets a new lease on
life when the RST Corp. brings him back from the dead. But when the company decides to manipulate his
mind and memories, Ray must embark on a mission to find out what's real and what's not. (PG-13) 1 hr. 49
mins. Encore Thur. 1:01 a.m. Encore Fri. 10:12 a.m.

Blown Away (1994) ★★ Jeff Bridges, Tommy Lee Jones. An Irish explosives expert targets an old foe and
his family living in Boston. (R) 2 hrs. 1 mins. Showtime Tues. 3:30 p.m. Showtime Fri. 10 a.m. Showtime
Fri. 11 p.m.

Blue Chips (1994) ★★ Nick Nolte, Mary McDonnell. Corrupt recruiting practices cast a cloud over a
college basketball coach's discovery of three amazing players. (PG-13) 1 hr. 48 mins. EPIX Mon. 10:20 a.m.

Blue Jasmine (2013) ★★★ Alec Baldwin, Cate Blanchett. After her marriage collapses, a New York
socialite moves into her sister's modest apartment in San Francisco, where she takes a job in a dentist's office
and pushes her sister to rethink her choices in men. (PG-13) 1 hr. 38 mins. TMC Wed. 2:05 p.m. TMC Thur.
5:15 a.m.

Blues Brothers 2000 (1998) ★★ Dan Aykroyd, John Goodman. Newly released from prison, Elwood Blues
reassembles the Blues Brothers Band with new members. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 3 mins. Showtime Thur. 9:05 a.m.

The Blues Brothers (1980) ★★★ John Belushi, Dan Aykroyd. Joliet Jake and Elwood Blues, brothers on a
mission from God, bomb around Chicago in an old police car, reuniting their hot band. (R) 2 hrs. 13 mins.
Showtime Thur. 6:50 a.m.

Body Cam (2020) Mary J. Blige, Nat Wolff. A police officer investigating the bizarre murder of a fellow
officer discovers something supernatural is targeting the cops in her unit. (R) 1 hr. 37 mins. EPIX Thur. 3:20



p.m.

The Body Snatcher (1945) ★★★ Boris Karloff, Bela Lugosi. A carriage cabby sells cadavers to a medical-
school doctor in 19th-century Edinburgh. (NR) 1 hr. 19 mins. TCM Mon. 6:30 a.m.

Boiler Room (2000) ★★★ Giovanni Ribisi, Vin Diesel. Eager to win the approval of his demanding father,
a young man begins working for a dubious stock firm. (R) 2 hrs. TMC Thur. 6 p.m.

Bolden (2019) Gary Carr, Erik LaRay Harvey. New Orleans cornet player Buddy Bolden becomes a key
figure in the birth of jazz, influencing countless musicians for decades to come. (R) 1 hr. 42 mins. EPIX
Tues. 6:35 a.m.

The Book of Eli (2010) ★★ Denzel Washington, Gary Oldman. A lone warrior faces many dangers as he
carries hope for humanity's redemption across a post-apocalyptic wasteland. (R) 1 hr. 52 mins. Cinemax Fri.
12:20 p.m.

The Book of Life (2014) ★★★ Voices of Diego Luna, Zoë Saldana. Animada. La familia de Manolo quiere
que sea torero, pero él desea ser músico. El joven vivirá una aventura mágica por tres mundos de fantasía y,
durante su odisea, tendrá que decidir si sigue los impulsos de su corazón o el deseo de su familia. (PG) 1 hr.
35 mins. KVEA Sat. 7 p.m.

The Book of Love (2016) ★★ Jason Sudeikis, Maisie Williams. Hoping to find her long-lost father, a
troubled teen asks a widowed architect to build her a raft that can sail across the ocean. (PG-13) 1 hr. 44
mins. Ovation Mon. 9:30 p.m. Ovation Fri. 9 p.m.

Book of Shadows: Blair Witch 2 (2000) ★ Kim Director, Jeffrey Donovan. When a townie takes collegians
on an overnight tour in Burkittsville, Md., they awake to chaos and have no memory of sleeping. (R) 1 hr. 30
mins. FXX Mon. Noon FXX Tues. 9 a.m.

Bound (1996) ★★ Jennifer Tilly, Gina Gershon. A mobster's disgruntled girlfriend steals $2 million from
him with the help of her lesbian lover. (R) 1 hr. 48 mins. EPIX Sun. 1:20 a.m.

The Bourne Legacy (2012) ★★★ Jeremy Renner, Rachel Weisz. The actions of Jason Bourne spell the



possible end of secret intelligence programs, so a specially enhanced operative goes on the run with a
research scientist when it appears that their lives will become forfeit. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 15 mins. Cinemax Thur.
12:45 p.m.

Bram Stoker's Dracula (1992) ★★★ Gary Oldman, Winona Ryder. The vampire count of Transylvania
seeks his lost love and the conquest of Britain by plague. (R) 2 hrs. 3 mins. BBC America Wed. 1 a.m. BBC
America Wed. 3:30 a.m.

The Break-Up (2006) ★★ Vince Vaughn, Jennifer Aniston. Former lovers live together as hostile
roommates when both refuse to move out of their shared condominium. (PG-13) 1 hr. 47 mins. Starz Sun.
12:55 p.m. Starz Fri. 5:10 p.m. Starz Sat. 1:34 a.m. Starz Sat. 12:17 p.m.

The Bride Goes Wild (1948) ★★ Van Johnson, June Allyson. A New England teacher is hired to illustrate a
book for Uncle Bump, a children's author who hates children. (NR) 1 hr. 38 mins. TCM Thur. 5:15 a.m.

Bride of Chucky (1998) ★ Jennifer Tilly, Katherine Heigl. Animated by a vicious killer's spirit, a battered
doll and its mate seek help from neighbors to regain human form. (R) 1 hr. 29 mins. Syfy Sat. 3 p.m. Syfy
Sun. 3 a.m.

Bridesmaids (2011) ★★★ Kristen Wiig, Maya Rudolph. Though broke and lovelorn, a woman takes on the
strange and expensive rituals associated with being her best friend's maid of honor. (R) 2 hrs. 5 mins.
Comedy Central Sun. 7 p.m.

Brighton Rock (1947) ★★★ Richard Attenborough, Hermione Baddeley. An English mobster attempts to
drive his new bride to suicide before she can betray him. Based on Graham Greene's novel. (NR) 1 hr. 32
mins. TCM Sat. 9 p.m.

Broken Arrow (1950) ★★★ James Stewart, Jeff Chandler. A lone frontiersman risks his life to forge peace
between Arizona settlers and Cochise's Apache nation. (NR) 1 hr. 33 mins. Encore Sun. 10 a.m.

Broken Arrow (1996) ★★ John Travolta, Christian Slater. An Air Force pilot matches wits with a renegade
colleague who is threatening to detonate a pair of nuclear warheads. (R) 1 hr. 48 mins. Showtime Wed. 7
p.m.



The Broken Hearts Gallery (2020) ★★ Geraldine Viswanathan, Dacre Montgomery. Dumped by her
boyfriend, a New York art gallery assistant creates an exhibit for souvenirs from past relationships. (PG-13) 1
hr. 50 mins. Starz Sat. 10:25 a.m.

Brown Sugar (2002) ★★ Taye Diggs, Sanaa Lathan. A producer for a record company falls for his longtime
friend shortly after proposing to his girlfriend. (PG-13) 1 hr. 49 mins. HBO Sun. 6:20 a.m.

Bubbling Troubles (1940) Robert Blake, Darla Hood. Alfalfa drinks Butch's brew to impress Darla. (NR) 10
mins. TCM Sat. 5:09 a.m.

Bulletproof (1996) ★ Damon Wayans, Adam Sandler. A mobster's goons pursue a fugitive underling turning
state's evidence to an undercover policeman he once shot. (R) 1 hr. 24 mins. Encore Thur. 4:38 a.m. Encore
Thur. 3:50 p.m.

Bunker Bean (1936) ★★ Owen Davis Jr., Louise Latimer. A fortuneteller boosts a meek clerk's ego, as the
boss and his daughter soon find out. (NR) 1 hr. 7 mins. TCM Thur. 10 p.m.

Burden (2018) Garrett Hedlund, Forest Whitaker. A former member of the Ku Klux Klan learns tolerance
through love and faith when he's taken in by an African American reverend. (R) 2 hrs. 9 mins. TMC Tues. 1
p.m.

The Burnt Orange Heresy (2019) Claes Bang, Elizabeth Debicki. Charismatic art critic James Figueras and
his American lover travel to the lavish and opulent Lake Como estate of powerful art collector, Joseph
Cassidy. (R) 1 hr. 39 mins. Encore Wed. 10:03 a.m. Encore Wed. 12:50 p.m. Encore Wed. 4:58 p.m. 
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Cadillac Man (1990) ★★ Robin Williams, Tim Robbins. An angry husband catches up to a wise-guy car
salesman who cons customers and women. (R) 1 hr. 37 mins. TMC Mon. 10:15 a.m.

A Call to Spy (2019) ★★ Sarah Megan Thomas, Stana Katic. At the dawn of World War II, a desperate
Winston Churchill orders his new spy agency to train women for covert operations. Together, these female
agents help undermine the Nazi regime in France, leaving an unmistakable legacy in their wake. (PG-13) 2
hrs. 4 mins. TMC Wed. 8 p.m.

Campfire Kiss (2017) Danica McKellar, Paul Greene. A single mother takes her son camping. Soon after she
arrives, she starts to butt heads with her cabin neighbor, a single father and outdoors man, who is also in
search of a connection with his teen daughter. (NR) 1 hr. 28 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Sun. 1
p.m.

Can You Keep a Secret? (2019) Alexandra Daddario, Tyler Hoechlin. A young woman spills all of her
secrets to a stranger on a plane when she thinks it's about to crash. She later meets the man and discovers he
is her company's new CEO, and he knows all of her humiliating secrets. (NR) 1 hr. 34 mins. Cinemax Tues.
4:52 a.m.

Candyman (1992) ★★ Virginia Madsen, Tony Todd. A professor's wife links a local legend to a Chicago
serial killer fitted with a hook. (R) 1 hr. 38 mins. Syfy Thur. 8:30 a.m.

El cantante (2006) ★★ Marc Anthony, Jennifer Lopez. Puerto Rican singer Héctor Lavoe becomes a
pioneer of salsa music in the United States while coping with an ever-growing dependence on drugs. (R) 1 hr.
56 mins. HBO Tues. 9 p.m.

Cape Fear (1991) ★★★ Robert De Niro, Nick Nolte. A tattooed psychopath preys on a Southern lawyer,
his wife and their teenage daughter. (R) 2 hrs. 8 mins. Encore Sun. 12:29 p.m.

Captain Marvel (2019) ★★ Brie Larson, Samuel L. Jackson. Captain Marvel is an alien Kree warrior who
finds herself caught in the middle of a battle between her people and the Skrulls. With help from Nick Fury,
she soon tries to uncover the secrets of her past while harnessing her powers to end the war. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 4
mins. TBS Sun. 7:30 p.m. TBS Sun. 10:33 p.m.

Captain Phillips (2013) ★★★ Tom Hanks, Catherine Keener. In 2009, Somali pirates storm a U.S.
containership and hold Capt. Richard Phillips and his crew captive. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 13 mins. Starz Wed. 8:42



p.m. Starz Thur. 5:35 a.m. Starz Thur. 4:49 p.m. Starz Sat. 5:41 p.m. Starz Sun. 2:11 a.m.

Captive State (2019) ★★ John Goodman, Ashton Sanders. Gabriel is a young man who joins a resistance
group that's fighting back against extraterrestrial occupation of Chicago. He soon finds himself under careful
scrutiny from a shadowy figure who's trying to crush the rebellion and its plans for freedom. (PG-13) 1 hr. 49
mins. FXX Wed. 11:30 a.m. FXX Thur. 9:30 a.m.

Carlito's Way (1993) ★★★ Al Pacino, Sean Penn. A reformed ex-convict is torn between his girlfriend
and his crooked lawyer in 1975. (R) 2 hrs. 24 mins. Showtime Wed. 2:30 a.m.

Carrie (2013) ★★ Chloë Grace Moretz, Julianne Moore. Tormented by her peers and sheltered by her
religious mother, an awkward teenager unleashes her hidden, telekinetic powers after a sick prank at her
senior prom pushes her over the edge. (R) 1 hr. 39 mins. AMC Sat. 8 p.m. AMC Sun. 4:39 a.m.

Carrie (1976) ★★★ Sissy Spacek, Piper Laurie. A social misfit with psychic powers wreaks havoc at her
prom to get even with pranksters. (R) 1 hr. 38 mins. AMC Sat. 10:15 p.m.

The Case of the Black Cat (1936) ★★ Ricardo Cortez, June Travis. Perry Mason explains in court what
happened to a millionaire who changed his last will. (NR) 1 hr. 6 mins. TCM Sat. 7:08 a.m.

Casino Royale (2006) ★★★ Daniel Craig, Eva Green. After receiving a license to kill, British agent James
Bond enters a high-stakes poker game with Le Chiffre, a man who finances terrorist groups. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 24
mins. Paramount Thur. 11:30 p.m. Paramount Fri. 7 p.m. Paramount Sat. Noon Paramount Sat. Noon

Casper (1995) ★★★ Christina Ricci, Bill Pullman. A teen who lost her mother befriends friendly ghost
Casper while staying at a mean heiress's haunted mansion. (PG) 1 hr. 40 mins. Freeform Tues. 12:30 p.m.
Freeform Wed. 10:30 a.m.

Cat People (1942) ★★★ Simone Simon, Kent Smith. A New York architect marries a Serbian artist who
turns into a black panther when aroused. (NR) 1 hr. 13 mins. TCM Mon. 3 p.m.

Cats (2019) ★ Taylor Swift, Idris Elba. Live action/animated. A tribe of cats must decide yearly which one



will ascend to the Heaviside Layer and come back to a new life. (PG) 1 hr. 50 mins. Cinemax Mon. 11:09
p.m. Cinemax Thur. 12:25 p.m.

Central Intelligence (2016) ★★ Dwayne Johnson, Kevin Hart. A lethal CIA agent and his former classmate
encounter shootouts, espionage and double-crosses while trying to save the U.S. spy satellite system. (PG-13)
1 hr. 47 mins. TNT Wed. 6 p.m.

The Challenger (2015) Kent Moran, Michael Clarke Duncan. With help from a legendary trainer, a New
York boxer returns to the ring to fight his way to a better life. (PG-13) 1 hr. 35 mins. TMC Mon. 10 p.m.

Charlie and the Chocolate Factory (2005) ★★★ Johnny Depp, Freddie Highmore. A poor boy and four
spoiled children win a tour through the incredible factory of an odd confectioner. (PG) 1 hr. 55 mins.
Freeform Thur. 3:30 p.m.

Charlie's Angels (2019) Kristen Stewart, Naomi Scott. A brilliant scientist invents Calisto -- a sustainable
energy source that will revolutionize the way people use power. But when Calisto falls into the wrong hands,
the Angels must retrieve it before it can be used as a weapon of mass destruction. (PG-13) 1 hr. 58 mins.
Encore Thur. 12:01 p.m. Encore Thur. 9 p.m. Encore Fri. 6:16 a.m.

Chatterbox (1936) ★★ Anne Shirley, Phillips Holmes. After being misunderstood over a harmless
adventure, a girl becomes an outcast from the farm where she has been living. (NR) 1 hr. 8 mins. TCM Fri.
2:30 a.m.

Child's Play 3 (1991) ★ Justin Whalin, Perrey Reeves. Chucky the killer doll wreaks havoc when he is
mailed to his young foe's coed military school. (R) 1 hr. 29 mins. Syfy Sat. 1 p.m. Syfy Sun. 1 a.m.

Child's Play 2 (1990) ★★ Alex Vincent, Jenny Agutter. Possessed by a killer's spirit, Chucky the knee-high
doll returns to get the boy who destroyed him. (R) 1 hr. 24 mins. Syfy Sat. 11 a.m. Syfy Sat. 11 p.m.

Christine (1983) ★★ Keith Gordon, John Stockwell. When a gawky teen restores a 1958 Plymouth Fury,
the car takes on a life of its own and begins terrorizing those in its way. (R) 1 hr. 50 mins. AMC Sat. 2:30
p.m.



Christmas on My Mind (2019) Ashley Greene, Andrew Walker. Lucy Lovett wakes up holding a wedding
dress and assumes she is about to marry the love her life, Zach Callahan. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark
Movies & Mysteries Thur. 7 p.m.

The Christmas Setup (2020) Ben Lewis, Blake Lee. Hugo heads to Milwaukee with his best friend,
Madelyn, to spend the holidays with his brother Aiden and his mom, who is in charge of the local Christmas
celebrations. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins. Lifetime Thur. 11:03 p.m.

The Chronicles of Riddick (2004) ★★ Vin Diesel, Colm Feore. On the run from mercenaries, a fugitive
lands on a planet endangered by an invading ruler and his bloodthirsty army. (PG-13) 1 hr. 59 mins. TMC
Sun. 6 p.m. TMC Wed. 8:05 a.m. TMC Sat. 11 a.m.

The Cider House Rules (1999) ★★★ Tobey Maguire, Charlize Theron. Raised to be an obstetrician at a
Maine orphanage, a young man leaves to work at a cider mill with a soldier's beloved. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 11
mins. Cinemax Thur. 10:17 a.m.

Clifford (1994) ★ Martin Short, Charles Grodin. A bratty 10-year-old stays with his Los Angeles uncle
while his parents are in Hawaii. (PG) 1 hr. 29 mins. EPIX Sat. 7:45 a.m.

Clue (1985) ★★ Eileen Brennan, Martin Mull. Col. Mustard, Miss Scarlet, Mrs. Peacock and company
solve a mansion murder based on the board game. (PG) 1 hr. 36 mins. CMT Sun. 7 p.m.

Coach Carter (2005) ★★★ Samuel L. Jackson, Robert Ri'chard. A high-school basketball coach turns a
losing team around, then faces criticism for pushing the athletes to put grades first. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 16 mins.
VH1 Fri. 7 p.m. VH1 Sat. 4 p.m.

Coal Miner's Daughter (1980) ★★★ Sissy Spacek, Tommy Lee Jones. Kentucky teen Loretta Webb
marries Doolittle Lynn and becomes country singer Loretta Lynn. (PG) 2 hrs. 5 mins. TCM Mon. 5 p.m.

The Cobweb (1955) ★★ Richard Widmark, Lauren Bacall. The director of a psychiatric clinic presides over
the crisis of selecting new curtains for the library. (NR) 2 hrs. 4 mins. TCM Tues. 3 a.m.

Code 46 (2003) ★★ Tim Robbins, Samantha Morton. In a futuristic society, a married insurance



investigator falls in love with the beautiful forger he is supposed to catch. (R) 1 hr. 32 mins. EPIX Tues. 4
a.m.

Collide (2016) ★ Nicholas Hoult, Felicity Jones. A desperate man races against time to save his captive
girlfriend from the vengeful drug lord he crossed. (PG-13) 1 hr. 34 mins. TMC Sat. 9:20 a.m.

El comando del diablo 2 (2011) Óscar López, Fabián López. Luego de la supuesta muerte de Damián, el
comando del diablo va tras todas las personas de la corporación que los traicionaron. Damián regresa al
comando y junto a los policías aliados inicia una guerra final por el control total del Cartel. (NR) 2 hrs.
KWHY Wed. 8 p.m.

Come Dance at My Wedding (2009) John Schneider, Brooke Nevin. A woman faces opposition from her
estranged father when she plans to sell the family's dance studio. (NR) 1 hr. 27 mins. Hallmark Movies &
Mysteries Thur. 5 p.m.

Come Play (2020) ★★ Azhy Robertson, Gillian Jacobs. Parents fight to save their son when a mysterious
creature uses his electronic devices to break into our world. (PG-13) 1 hr. 36 mins. Showtime Sat. 9 p.m.

Command Performance (2009) ★★★ Dolph Lundgren, Melissa Smith. Un roquero se convierte en héroe
cuando unos terroristas capturan al presidente ruso, a sus dos hijas y a una estrella de rock. (R) 1 hr. 40 mins.
KFTR Sun. 11 a.m. UNIMAS Sun. 11 a.m.

Commando (1985) ★★ Arnold Schwarzenegger, Rae Dawn Chong. A human killing machine and an
airline hostess take on an ousted dictator's private army. (R) 1 hr. 30 mins. Sundance Sun. 5 p.m.

¿Cómo le digo? (2016) Los Cuates de Sinaloa, Michelle Vargas. Una hermosa mujer pone en peligro una
amistad que parecía inquebrantable, la de dos hombres que trabajan para un mafioso poderoso. (NR) KWHY
Wed. Noon

Con Air (1997) ★★ Nicolas Cage, John Cusack. A wrongly convicted parolee on a flight with a group of
vicious prisoners tries to stop their violent hijacking. (R) 1 hr. 55 mins. Showtime Fri. 9 p.m.

Conan the Barbarian (2011) ★★ Jason Momoa, Rachel Nichols. El guerrero cimmerio recorre a su manera



Hyboria en una misión que inicia como una venganza personal y se transforma en una batalla épica en contra
de un ser sobrenatural. (R) 1 hr. 53 mins. KFTR Sun. 3 p.m. UNIMAS Sun. 3 p.m. UNIMAS Sun. 11 p.m.
KFTR Mon. 2 a.m. BBC America Sun. 11:30 a.m. BBC America Mon. 2:30 a.m.

The Constant Nymph (1943) ★★ Charles Boyer, Joan Fontaine. A 14-year-old teen adores a promising
composer, who is quite fond of the girl, but his romance with her older cousin and following marriage create
an emotional rivalry that affects the three. (NR) 1 hr. 46 mins. TCM Sun. 5 a.m.

Contract Killer (1998) ★★ Jet Li, Eric Tsang. Un asesino novato y un estafador se unen para obtener la
jugosa recompensa de un lucrativo fondo que un millonario creó. (R) 1 hr. 43 mins. UNIMAS Sat. 2 p.m.
KFTR Sat. 5 p.m. UNIMAS Sat. 11 p.m. KFTR Sun. 2 a.m.

Couples Retreat (2009) ★★ Vince Vaughn, Jason Bateman. Four couples find that paradise comes at a
price when they must participate in therapy sessions at a tropical resort. (PG-13) 1 hr. 54 mins. TBS Sun. 5
p.m.

Cowboys & Aliens (2011) ★★ Daniel Craig, Harrison Ford. A 19th-century gunslinger unites townspeople,
outlaws, and a band of Apache warriors against an extraterrestrial threat. (PG-13) 1 hr. 58 mins. Syfy Tues.
4:30 p.m.

The Cowboys (1972) ★★★ John Wayne, Roscoe Lee Browne. An aging rancher is forced to hire a group
of schoolboys when his own men desert him before a 400-mile cattle drive. (GP) 2 hrs. 8 mins. REELZ Sun.
3:30 p.m. REELZ Thur. 5 p.m.

The Craft (1996) ★★ Robin Tunney, Fairuza Balk. Teen misfits befriend a suicidal newcomer and strike
back at their tormentors with witchcraft in Los Angeles. (R) 1 hr. 40 mins. Freeform Sun. 11:30 p.m.
Freeform Mon. 6 p.m.

Crank (2006) ★★ Jason Statham, Amy Smart. A hit man awakes to the news that he has been poisoned and
will die in an hour unless he keeps adrenaline coursing through his body. (R) 1 hr. 23 mins. Showtime Wed. 1
a.m.

The Crazies (2010) ★★ Timothy Olyphant, Radha Mitchell. A lawman and his wife and two companions
fight to make it out of town alive after an unknown toxin turns ordinary citizens into bloodthirsty lunatics. (R)



1 hr. 41 mins. AMC Tues. 10 p.m. AMC Wed. 1 p.m.

The Creation of the Humanoids (1962) ★ Don Megowan, Frances McCann. A security officer does not
trust the hairless android workers on post-World War III Earth. (NR) 1 hr. 15 mins. AMC Fri. 9 a.m.

Crimson Tide (1995) ★★★ Denzel Washington, Gene Hackman. Two U.S. Navy officers clash aboard a
nuclear submarine bound for Russia, while that country is under rebel siege. (R) 1 hr. 55 mins. EPIX Sun.
5:30 a.m.

Crisis (2021) Gary Oldman, Armie Hammer. A drug trafficker organizes a smuggling operation while a
recovering addict seeks the truth behind her son's disappearance. (R) 1 hr. 59 mins. TMC Sun. 8 p.m.

Crocodile Dundee II (1988) ★★ Paul Hogan, Linda Kozlowski. Colombian drug dealers pursue the
outback he-man and his Manhattan girlfriend in Australia. (PG) 1 hr. 52 mins. Ovation Sat. 5 p.m.

The Croods (2013) ★★★ Voices of Nicolas Cage, Emma Stone. Animated. A caveman catches the eye of a
less-evolved female, as she and her family seek a new home. (PG) 1 hr. 31 mins. Nickelodeon Sat. 6 p.m.

Cruel Intentions (1999) ★★ Sarah Michelle Gellar, Ryan Phillippe. A manipulative adolescent challenges
her stepbrother to ruin two sexually innocent acquaintances. (R) 1 hr. 37 mins. Cinemax Sun. 11:45 p.m.
Cinemax Wed. 8 p.m. Cinemax Sat. 2:43 p.m.

Cujo (1983) ★★★ Dee Wallace, Danny Pintauro. Bitten by a rabid bat, a huge dog traps a Maine woman
and her young son in their Ford Pinto. (R) 1 hr. 31 mins. AMC Sun. 2:30 a.m.

Cult of Chucky (2017) Fiona Dourif, Jennifer Tilly. Chucky returns to terrorize his human victim, Nica, who
is confined to an asylum for the criminally insane. Meanwhile, the killer doll has some scores to settle with
his old enemies, with the help of his former wife. (R) 1 hr. 30 mins. Syfy Sat. 9 p.m.

The Current War: Director's Cut (2019) ★★ Benedict Cumberbatch, Michael Shannon. Rival 19th-
century inventors Thomas Edison and George Westinghouse battle for dominance in the use of differing
electrical currents. (PG-13) 1 hr. 41 mins. TMC Mon. 8:30 a.m.



Curse of Chucky (2013) Fiona Dourif, A Martinez. Out for revenge, Chucky the killer doll infiltrates the
family of a woman, her sister and her young niece. (R) 1 hr. 35 mins. Syfy Sat. 7 p.m.

The Curse of the Cat People (1944) ★★★ Simone Simon, Kent Smith. A lonely child lives in a
dreamworld with her father's dead first wife as a playmate. (NR) 1 hr. 10 mins. TCM Mon. 9:30 a.m. 
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Damage (2009) ★★★ Steve Austin, Walton Goggins. Un ex-convicto participa contra su voluntad en
peleas clandestinas para ganar dinero para la operación de una joven. (R) 1 hr. 42 mins. UNIMAS Sat. 10
a.m. KFTR Sat. 1 p.m.

Damien: Omen II (1978) ★★ William Holden, Lee Grant. A couple send their orphan nephew, the
Antichrist, to military school, where he learns who he is. (R) 1 hr. 48 mins. AMC Sat. 5:30 a.m.

Dante's Peak (1997) ★★ Pierce Brosnan, Linda Hamilton. A volcanologist and his new love flee a deadly
eruption in the Pacific Northwest. (PG-13) 1 hr. 48 mins. HBO Tues. 12:40 p.m. HBO Sat. 6:40 a.m.

The Dark Knight Rises (2012) ★★★ Christian Bale, Anne Hathaway. Eight years after he took the blame
for Harvey Dent's death and vanished into the night, Batman is forced out of his self-imposed exile by a
cunning cat burglar and a merciless terrorist called Bane. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 45 mins. HBO Wed. 2:55 p.m.

Dark Waters (2019) ★★★ Mark Ruffalo, Anne Hathaway. A tenacious attorney uncovers a dark secret that
connects a growing number of unexplained deaths to one of the world's largest corporations. While trying to
expose the truth, he soon finds himself risking his future, his family and his own life. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 6 mins.
TMC Sun. 10 p.m.



Dawn of the Dead (2004) ★★★ Sarah Polley, Ving Rhames. A nurse, a policeman and other residents of
Milwaukee fight flesh-eating zombies while trapped in a mall. (R) 1 hr. 40 mins. AMC Wed. 1:38 a.m.

The Dead Don't Die (2019) ★★ Bill Murray, Adam Driver. The citizens of the sleepy little town of
Centerville find themselves under attack by flesh-eating zombies when the dead rise from their graves. (R) 1
hr. 43 mins. FX Sun. 3:30 p.m. FX Mon. 12:30 p.m.

Dead Still (2014) Ben Browder, Gavin Casalegno. A photographer must save his son from a supernatural
camera that causes bizarre deaths. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins. Syfy Thur. 6:30 a.m.

The Dead Zone (1983) ★★★ Christopher Walken, Brooke Adams. A man comes out of a coma able to see
the probable futures of anyone he touches. (R) 1 hr. 43 mins. AMC Sat. 8 a.m.

Deadly Friend (1986) ★★ Matthew Laborteaux, Kristy Swanson. A teenage whiz kid puts his robot's brain
in the head of a nearly dead girl. (R) 1 hr. 32 mins. TCM Wed. 3:15 p.m.

Death Becomes Her (1992) ★★★ Meryl Streep, Bruce Willis. An actress and an author fight over a plastic
surgeon and the secret of eternal beauty. (PG-13) 1 hr. 43 mins. Showtime Tues. 9:15 a.m.

Deception (2008) ★ Hugh Jackman, Ewan McGregor. After a charismatic lawyer introduces him to an
underground sex club, an accountant becomes the prime suspect in a woman's disappearance. (R) 1 hr. 47
mins. Cinemax Wed. 2:46 p.m.

Deep Impact (1998) ★★ Robert Duvall, Tea Leoni. Troubled people attempt to mend their lives as they
brace themselves for a comet that threatens Earth. (PG-13) 2 hrs. BBC America Tues. 8 p.m. BBC America
Tues. 10:30 p.m. Sundance Sat. 6:30 p.m. Sundance Sun. 12:30 p.m.

Deepwater Horizon (2016) ★★★ Mark Wahlberg, Kurt Russell. La historia del accidente ocurrido en un
oleoducto del golfo de México en abril de 2010, el cual causó 11 víctimas mortales y produjo una de las
catástrofes medioambientales más perjudiciales provocadas por el hombre. (PG-13) 1 hr. 47 mins. UNIMAS
Sat. 6 p.m. KFTR Sat. 9 p.m.

Deerskin (2019) Jean Dujardin, Adèle Haenel. A middle-aged drifter becomes obsessed with a fringed



deerskin jacket that seems to hold mystical powers. (NR) 1 hr. 17 mins. Cinemax Tues. 8 p.m.

Déjà Vu (2006) ★★★ Denzel Washington, Val Kilmer. A time-folding federal agent falls in love with a
New Orleans woman who is targeted to be murdered. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 8 mins. Showtime Fri. 4:20 p.m.

Delivery Man (2013) ★★ Vince Vaughn, Chris Pratt. An amiable slacker discovers that the anonymous
sperm donations he made to a fertility clinic 20 years ago resulted in 533 offspring and that 142 of them have
now filed a lawsuit to learn his identity. (PG-13) 1 hr. 45 mins. TMC Thur. 8:45 a.m.

Dementia 13 (1963) ★★ William Campbell, Luana Anders. Ax murders follow a heart attack at an Irish
castle full of mourners. (NR) 1 hr. 21 mins. TCM Sat. 3:15 a.m.

Demolition Man (1993) ★★ Sylvester Stallone, Wesley Snipes. The police defrost an imprisoned ex-officer
to catch an escaped convict in 2032 San Angeles. (R) 1 hr. 54 mins. Showtime Wed. 11:05 a.m.

Despicable Me 2 (2013) ★★★ Voices of Steve Carell, Kristen Wiig. Animated. Just as Gru settles into his
new role as a suburban family man, the ultrasecret Anti-Villain League sends him on a mission to nab the
perpetrator of a spectacular heist. (PG) 1 hr. 38 mins. Nickelodeon Sun. 4 p.m. Nickelodeon Fri. 5 p.m.
Nickelodeon Sat. 4 p.m.

Detective Pikachu (2019) ★★ Voice of Ryan Reynolds, Justice Smith. Live action/animated. A young man
joins forces with Detective Pikachu to unravel the mystery behind his father's disappearance. Chasing clues
through the streets of Ryme City, the dynamic duo soon discover a devious plot that poses a threat to the
Pokémon universe. (PG) 1 hr. 44 mins. TBS Mon. 3 a.m.

The Devil's Tomb (2009) Cuba Gooding Jr., Ray Winstone. Special forces soldiers encounter an ancient evil
while rescuing a scientist from a facility. (R) 1 hr. 30 mins. Starz Tues. 4:36 a.m.

Diary of a Wimpy Kid: Dog Days (2012) ★★ Zachary Gordon, Robert Capron. When his dad decides it's
time for some father-son bonding, Greg Heffley pretends to have a job at a ritzy country club so his vacation
won't be ruined. (PG) 1 hr. 34 mins. HBO Fri. 7:50 a.m.

Dinner for Schmucks (2010) ★★ Steve Carell, Paul Rudd. Comic misadventures follow when a rising



executive brings a blundering IRS agent to a monthly gathering hosted by his boss. (PG-13) 1 hr. 54 mins.
HBO Thur. 5:05 p.m.

Dirty Dancing: Havana Nights (2004) ★★ Diego Luna, Romola Garai. Love blossoms between a young
Cuban and an American teenager as they prepare for a New Year's Eve dance contest. (PG-13) 1 hr. 26 mins.
Cinemax Wed. 6:10 a.m.

Dirty Teacher (2013) Josie Davis, Cameron Deane Stewart. After a high school senior learns her boyfriend
is having an affair with a teacher, she becomes the victim of an elaborate frame-up. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins.
Lifetime Sat. 12:30 p.m.

Divergent (2014) ★★ Shailene Woodley, Theo James. In a future society, people are divided into factions
based on their personalities. After a young woman learns she is a Divergent and will never fit into any one
group, she uncovers a conspiracy to destroy all those like her. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 20 mins. FX Thur. 2 p.m. FX
Fri. 9 a.m.

Django Unchained (2012) ★★★ Jamie Foxx, Christoph Waltz. A former slave joins forces with the
German bounty hunter who freed him and helps hunt down the South's most-wanted criminals, all in the hope
of finding his long-lost wife. (R) 2 hrs. 45 mins. TMC Mon. 12:10 p.m. TMC Sat. 2:40 a.m.

Doctor Strange (2016) ★★★ Benedict Cumberbatch, Chiwetel Ejiofor. After a terrible accident, Dr.
Stephen Strange loses his ability to operate but finds new purpose when a mystical being known as the
Ancient One reveals that Dr. Strange is the newly designated Sorcerer Supreme. (PG-13) 1 hr. 55 mins. TNT
Mon. 8 p.m.

Dodgeball: A True Underdog Story (2004) ★★★ Vince Vaughn, Christine Taylor. The owner of a gym
and an overbearing entrepreneur form dodgeball teams to compete for $50,000 in Las Vegas. (PG-13) 1 hr. 32
mins. MTV Sat. 7 p.m.

Don't Be a Menace to South Central While Drinking Your Juice in the Hood (1996) ★★ Shawn
Wayans, Marlon Wayans. A Los Angeles teen with an irresponsible father seeks guidance from a cousin
whose weapons color-coordinate with his sneakers. (R) 1 hr. 28 mins. VH1 Thur. 9 p.m.

Don't Tell the Wife (1937) ★★ Guy Kibbee, Una Merkel. Con men use an honest front man to get a farmer
to promote their gold mine. (NR) 1 hr. 2 mins. TCM Thur. 11:15 p.m.



Double Jeopardy (1999) ★★★ Tommy Lee Jones, Ashley Judd. While in jail for murdering her husband, a
woman discovers he is living under a new identity with their son. (R) 1 hr. 45 mins. Ovation Sun. 4 p.m.
Ovation Tues. 10 p.m. Ovation Wed. 7 p.m.

Down a Dark Hall (2018) AnnaSophia Robb, Uma Thurman. Five emotionally fragile teens are committed
to Blackwood, a mysterious boarding school for gifted and disturbed girls. (PG-13) 1 hr. 36 mins. Cinemax
Fri. 4:12 p.m.

Down Argentine Way (1940) ★★ Betty Grable, Don Ameche. A rich, blond New York show-jumper
follows the son of a horse breeder back to Argentina. (NR) 1 hr. 28 mins. TCM Thur. 1:30 a.m.

Down With Love (2003) ★★ Renée Zellweger, Ewan McGregor. In 1960s New York, a womanizing
journalist tries to make a feminist author fall in love with him. (PG-13) 1 hr. 34 mins. Cinemax Tues. 9:18
p.m.

Downhill (2020) ★★ Will Ferrell, Julia Louis-Dreyfus. A woman starts to have second doubts about her
husband after he runs away from an approaching avalanche, leaving her and their two sons behind. (R) 1 hr.
25 mins. Cinemax Wed. 7:37 a.m.

Dr. No (1962) ★★★ Sean Connery, Ursula Andress. Agent 007 foils a SPECTRE madman out to divert
rockets from Cape Canaveral. (PG) 1 hr. 50 mins. EPIX Fri. 6:10 p.m. EPIX Sat. 3:40 p.m.

Dreamgirls (2006) ★★★ Jamie Foxx, Beyoncé Knowles. After an ambitious manager gives them a shot at
stardom, three singers learn that fame can carry a high personal cost. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 11 mins. HBO Wed.
10:50 a.m.

Drillbit Taylor (2008) ★★ Owen Wilson, Troy Gentile. Three friends hire a homeless soldier-of-fortune to
protect them from the school bully. (PG-13) 1 hr. 42 mins. HBO Sat. 11 a.m.

Drumline (2002) ★★★ Nick Cannon, Zoe Saldana. A young man from Harlem joins a Southern
university's marching band but antagonizes the musical director and its leader. (PG-13) 1 hr. 58 mins.
Cinemax Tues. 10:51 a.m. Cinemax Fri. 8 p.m.



Dumb & Dumber (1994) ★★★ Jim Carrey, Jeff Daniels. An inept dog groomer and a limousine driver
chase the latter's dream girl cross country. (NR) 1 hr. 52 mins. Paramount Tues. 9:30 p.m. Paramount Wed.
1:55 a.m.

Dunkirk (2017) ★★★ Fionn Whitehead, Tom Glynn-Carney. Germany advances into France, trapping
Allied troops on the beaches of Dunkirk. Under air and ground cover from British and French forces, troops
are slowly and methodically evacuated from the beach using every vessel that can be found. (PG-13) 1 hr. 47
mins. HBO Sun. 9:40 a.m. HBO Wed. 1:05 p.m.

Dying to Belong (2021) Favour Onwuka, Jenika Rose. When journalism major Olivia meets Riley, a shy
freshman who suffers from anxiety, they become fast friends. Both girls decide to join a sorority, following in
Riley's mother's footsteps. They discover there are deadly secrets within the sisterhood. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins.
Lifetime Sat. 8 p.m. Lifetime Sun. 12:01 p.m. 
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Edge of Darkness (2010) ★★ Mel Gibson, Ray Winstone. Mientras el detective Thomas Craven está
investigando la muerte de su hija, descubre una conspiración corporativa junto con una confabulación
gubernamental que llama la atención de un agente cuyo trabajo es limpiar las evidencias. (R) 1 hr. 57 mins.
KVEA Sat. 4 p.m.

Edge of Tomorrow (2014) ★★★ Tom Cruise, Emily Blunt. A soldier who was killed in action gets caught
up in a time loop, in which he repeatedly relives his last battle. However, the more times he fights, the closer
he gets to discovering how to defeat the alien enemy. (PG-13) 1 hr. 53 mins. BBC America Mon. 6 p.m.
BBC America Tues. 2 p.m. IFC Fri. 5:30 p.m. IFC Sat. 1:30 a.m.

Elf (2003) ★★★ Will Ferrell, James Caan. Adopted as a baby by one of Santa's elves, a man leaves the
workshop to search for his family in New York. (PG) 1 hr. 37 mins. Starz Fri. 1:05 a.m.



Eliades Ochoa From Cuba to the World (2018) A poor country musician finds success as an original
member of the famous Buena Vista Social Club. (NR) 1 hr. 40 mins. KVCR Thur. 7 p.m.

Embattled (2020) Stephen Dorff, Darren Mann. The eldest son of a ruthlessly tough MMA champion must
fight his way out of the abusive cycle his father has continued. (R) 1 hr. 57 mins. TMC Mon. 8 p.m.

Enemy at the Gates (2001) ★★ Joseph Fiennes, Jude Law. A Nazi sniper (Ed Harris) travels to Stalingrad
to find and kill a Russian sharpshooter, the hero of the propaganda campaign of a political officer. (R) 2 hrs.
11 mins. EPIX Mon. 5:45 p.m.

Enemy of the State (1998) ★★★ Will Smith, Gene Hackman. A former NSA operative aids the innocent
victim of a politically motivated assassination cover-up. (R) 2 hrs. 7 mins. Showtime Wed. 9 p.m.

Envy (2004) ★ Ben Stiller, Jack Black. A man becomes jealous after his best friend's invention, a spray that
dissolves animal feces, brings him wealth. (PG-13) 1 hr. 39 mins. HBO Sun. 5:45 a.m.

The Equalizer 2 (2018) ★★ Denzel Washington, Pedro Pascal. Robert McCall's mysterious past cuts
especially close to home when thugs kill Susan Plummer -- his best friend and former colleague. Now out for
revenge, McCall must take on a crew of highly trained assassins who'll stop at nothing to destroy him. (R) 2
hrs. 1 mins. FX Fri. 8 p.m. FX Fri. 10:30 p.m.

The Equalizer (2014) ★★ Denzel Washington, Marton Csokas. A former commando comes out of
retirement and puts his special skills to work to rescue a girl who is under the control of ruthless Russian
mobsters. (R) 2 hrs. 12 mins. Paramount Sat. 6 p.m. Paramount Sun. Noon

The Escort (2015) Lyndsy Fonseca, Michael Doneger. A sex addicted journalist becomes immersed in the
world of high-class escorts when he follows a Stanford-educated prostitute. (NR) 1 hr. 25 mins. TMC Fri.
11:30 p.m.

Evan Almighty (2007) ★★ Steve Carell, Morgan Freeman. A newly elected congressman faces a crisis of
biblical proportions when God commands him to build an ark. (PG) 1 hr. 36 mins. Paramount Thur. 1 a.m.
Paramount Thur. 9:30 p.m.



The Evening Star (1996) ★★ Shirley MacLaine, Bill Paxton. A spunky woman copes with her troubled
adult grandchildren, feuds with an enemy and has a fling with a younger man. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 8 mins. Encore
Fri. 4:30 a.m.

The Exception (2016) Lily James, Jai Courtney. During World War II, a soldier travels to a secluded
mansion to investigate a mysterious German monarch. He soon finds himself entangled in a web of deceit
while having a dangerous love affair with a local Jewish woman. (R) 1 hr. 47 mins. TMC Mon. 3 a.m. TMC
Thur. 12:05 p.m.

Executive Decision (1996) ★★★ Kurt Russell, Halle Berry. A commando squad must conduct a midair
assault upon a hijacked plane loaded with terrorists and a deadly nerve gas. (R) 2 hrs. 12 mins. Cinemax
Thur. 3 a.m.

Exodus (1960) ★★★ Paul Newman, Eva Marie Saint. An Israeli nationalist, a U.S. nurse and 611 Jewish
refugees break a 1947 British blockade. (NR) 3 hrs. 27 mins. TCM Sat. 1:15 p.m.

Extranjero: Foreigner (2018) Arturo Lizardi, Jasmin Sanabria. Years after a tragic event ripped his country
apart, a man returns to his hometown where he must confront his past and deal with unresolved issues. (NR)
10 mins. HBO Thur. 6:35 a.m.

Eyes Wide Shut (1999) ★★★ Tom Cruise, Nicole Kidman. A doctor explores his relationship with his wife
by delving into a sensual underworld. (R) 2 hrs. 39 mins. TMC Wed. 1:30 a.m. 
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Face/Off (1997) ★★★ John Travolta, Nicolas Cage. An FBI agent and a violent terrorist switch identities.
(R) 2 hrs. 18 mins. Sundance Sun. 11:30 a.m.



The Faculty (1998) ★★ Jordana Brewster, Clea DuVall. High-school students gradually begin to suspect
that their teachers are from another planet. (R) 1 hr. 42 mins. TMC Tues. 6:15 p.m. TMC Fri. 4:35 p.m.

Falling (2020) ★★ Viggo Mortensen, Lance Henriksen. A conservative father moves from his rural farm to
live with his gay son's family in Los Angeles. (R) 1 hr. 52 mins. TMC Thur. 8 p.m.

Falling for Look Lodge (2020) Clark Backo, Jonathan Keltz. Romance blossoms between a young woman
and a workaholic hotel guest as she helps him plan his sister's wedding. (NR) 1 hr. 25 mins. Hallmark Thur.
6 p.m.

Falling for You (2018) Taylor Cole, Tyler Hynes. A small town's radio station manager meets her match
when a visiting businessman can't seem to see beyond the screen of his laptop computer. Everything changes
when she ropes him into participating in her bachelor bake-off to help save the station. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins.
Hallmark Mon. 6 p.m.

Fantastic Beasts and Where to Find Them (2016) ★★★ Eddie Redmayne, Katherine Waterston.
Magizoologist Newt Scamander, two sisters and a No-Maj battle dark forces while tracking down magical
creatures set free in the wizarding world of 1926 New York. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 7 mins. Syfy Sun. 6 p.m.

Fantastic Beasts: The Crimes of Grindelwald (2018) ★★ Eddie Redmayne, Katherine Waterston.
Magizoologist Newt Scamander joins forces with young Albus Dumbledore to prevent the devious Gellert
Grindelwald from raising pure-blood wizards to rule over all non-magical beings. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 14 mins.
Syfy Sun. 9 p.m.

Fantastic Voyage (1966) ★★★ Stephen Boyd, Raquel Welch. A surgical task force is reduced to microbe
size to perform a delicate operation inside the brain of a dying scientist. (PG) 1 hr. 40 mins. TCM Sat. 5 p.m.

Far and Away (1992) ★★★ Tom Cruise, Nicole Kidman. An Irish farmer and his landlord's daughter come
to 1890s Boston, where he boxes and they join the Oklahoma land rush. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 20 mins. Encore Fri.
2:07 p.m.

Fashionably Yours (2020) Kat Graham, Kendrick Sampson. After three years of organizing fashion
collections at a top magazine, Lauren is passed up for a promotion and decides it is finally time to throw in
the towel and move home. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Mon. 5 p.m.



Fast & Furious 6 (2013) ★★ Vin Diesel, Paul Walker. Agent Hobbs offers Dom Toretto and his crew a full
pardon if they help him nab a gang of lethally skilled mercenary drivers whose second-in-command is
someone they all know. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 10 mins. IFC Tues. 10 p.m. IFC Wed. 9 a.m.

The Fast and the Furious: Tokyo Drift (2006) ★★ Lucas Black, Zachery Ty Bryan. An American street
racer in Japan learns an exciting but dangerous new style and goes head-to-head with a local champion who
has ties to the Yakuza. (PG-13) 1 hr. 44 mins. TBS Sat. 4 a.m.

Father Is a Prince (1940) ★★ Grant Mitchell, Nana Bryant. A woman is angered when her penny-pinching
father causes a rift in their relationship with her fiance's family. (NR) 59 mins. TCM Sat. 5:31 a.m.

The Father (2020) ★★★ Anthony Hopkins, Olivia Colman. A man refuses assistance from his daughter as
he ages. As he tries to make sense of his changing circumstances, he begins to doubt his loved ones, his own
mind and the fabric of his reality. (PG-13) 1 hr. 37 mins. Starz Mon. 6:25 a.m. Starz Wed. 8:55 a.m.

The Festival (2018) Joe Thomas, Hammed Animashaun. After his girlfriend dumps him at graduation, a
young man thinks his life is over. His best friend has the perfect solution: three days at a giant music festival.
(R) 1 hr. 38 mins. EPIX Tues. 10 a.m.

Fever Pitch (2005) ★★ Drew Barrymore, Jimmy Fallon. A corporate executive falls for an affable
schoolteacher obsessed with the Boston Red Sox. (PG-13) 1 hr. 43 mins. Encore Thur. 2:03 p.m. Encore Fri.
2:43 a.m.

Field of Dreams (1989) ★★★ Kevin Costner, Amy Madigan. An inspired Iowa farmer builds a baseball
field, then sees Shoeless Joe Jackson's ghost and other marvels. (PG) 1 hr. 46 mins. Ovation Fri. 4 p.m.
Ovation Sat. 1:30 p.m.

15 Things You Didn't Know About Bigfoot (2019) Brian Emond, Jeffrey Stephenson. Two men search for
Bigfoot in the backwoods of Georgia. (NR) 1 hr. 23 mins. TMC Tues. 8 p.m. TMC Sat. 3:35 p.m.

The Fighter (2010) ★★★ Mark Wahlberg, Christian Bale. Having earned a shot at a world championship,
boxer Micky Ward reunites with his estranged brother to train for the fight and become the new Pride of
Lowell. (R) 1 hr. 56 mins. Showtime Sat. 1 p.m.



Final Analysis (1992) ★★★ Richard Gere, Kim Basinger. A San Francisco psychiatrist sleeps with his
patient's sister, leading to a murder trial. (R) 2 hrs. 4 mins. Cinemax Mon. 4:05 p.m.

Final Destination (2000) ★★ Devon Sawa, Ali Larter. Teens meet with horrible ends after a classmate's
precognitive vision leads to their ejection from a doomed airliner. (R) 1 hr. 37 mins. AMC Fri. 4 p.m.

Final Destination 5 (2011) ★★ Nicholas D'Agosto, Emma Bell. When a man's premonition saves them
from a fatal bridge collapse, several unfortunate souls learn that Death will not be cheated. (R) 1 hr. 32 mins.
AMC Fri. Noon

Final Destination 3 (2006) ★★ Mary Elizabeth Winstead, Ryan Merriman. A high-school senior and her
friends must deal with repercussions of cheating death when they survive a terrible roller-coaster accident.
(R) 1 hr. 32 mins. AMC Fri. 8 p.m.

Final Destination 2 (2003) ★★ Ali Larter, A.J. Cook. Death returns to claim the lives of those who did not
die in a horrible highway calamity as they were meant to do. (R) 1 hr. 30 mins. AMC Fri. 6 p.m.

The Final Destination (2009) ★ Bobby Campo, Shantel VanSanten. A horrifying premonition saves a young
man and his friends from death during a racetrack accident, but terrible fates await them nonetheless. (R) 1
hr. 22 mins. AMC Fri. 2 p.m.

Finding Your Feet (2017) Joanna Lumley, Celia Imrie. A middle-class snob on the eve of retirement takes
refuge with her bohemian sister after she discovers her husband is having an affair with her best friend. (PG-
13) 1 hr. 51 mins. EPIX Fri. 6 a.m.

The Firm (1993) ★★★ Tom Cruise, Jeanne Tripplehorn. A law-school grad uncovers a sinister secret about
the Tennessee firm that made him an offer he couldn't refuse. (R) 2 hrs. 34 mins. TMC Wed. 5:25 p.m. TMC
Sat. 1 p.m. TMC Sun. 4:35 a.m.

First Blood (1982) ★★★ Sylvester Stallone, Richard Crenna. Green Beret veteran Rambo takes on a
Pacific Northwest sheriff and the National Guard. (R) 1 hr. 35 mins. Sundance Sun. 7 p.m. Sundance Mon.
1:30 a.m.



The First Purge (2018) ★★ Y'lan Noel, Lex Scott Davis. Violence and mayhem spread across the nation
when the New Founding Fathers of America try a radical sociological experiment that allows citizens to vent
their aggression for one night in an isolated community. (R) 1 hr. 37 mins. FXX Thur. Noon FXX Fri. 7 a.m.

Fist Fight (2017) ★★ Charlie Day, Ice Cube. Fired from his teaching job for losing his cool, a disgruntled
man challenges the colleague who snitched on him to a fight after school. (R) 1 hr. 31 mins. MTV Thur. 1
p.m. MTV Fri. 2 a.m.

Five Came Back (1939) ★★★ Chester Morris, Lucille Ball. Conflicts arise among the 12 survivors of a
jungle plane crash when it is learned only five can return to civilization. (NR) 1 hr. 15 mins. TCM Fri. 5 a.m.

The Five Heartbeats (1991) ★★ Robert Townsend, Michael Wright. A wealth of songs propels this story
about five black singers pursuing their dreams of stardom in the turbulent '60s. (R) 2 hrs. 2 mins. BET Sat. 4
p.m.

Flatliners (2017) ★ Ellen Page, Diego Luna. Five medical students trigger near-death experiences to gain
insight into the mystery of what lies beyond the confines of life. As their experiments become more perilous,
each must face the paranormal consequences of journeying to the other side. (PG-13) 1 hr. 48 mins. FX Wed.
8 a.m.

Flatliners (1990) ★★★ Kiefer Sutherland, Julia Roberts. Medical students play with death by stopping one
another's vital signs for minutes, then zapping the subject back to consciousness. (R) 1 hr. 51 mins. EPIX
Thur. 8 p.m. EPIX Fri. 12:40 p.m.

The Flight of the Phoenix (1965) ★★★ James Stewart, Richard Attenborough. After being forced down in
the desert, plane crash survivors race against time to rebuild their damaged aircraft. (NR) 2 hrs. 27 mins.
Cinemax Sun. 7:15 a.m.

Florence Foster Jenkins (2016) ★★★ Meryl Streep, Hugh Grant. In 1940s New York, a man goes to
extreme lengths to make sure his wife never finds out that she's an awful opera singer. (PG-13) 1 hr. 50 mins.
EPIX Sat. 5:50 a.m.

Follow the Fleet (1936) ★★★ Fred Astaire, Ginger Rogers. Half of a song-and-dance team spends shore



leave with the one who drove him into the Navy. (NR) 1 hr. 50 mins. TCM Fri. 12:30 p.m.

Fools Rush In (1997) ★★ Matthew Perry, Salma Hayek. A New York WASP and a feisty Latina wed when
a one-night fling leaves her pregnant. (PG-13) 1 hr. 48 mins. Ovation Fri. 6:30 p.m. Ovation Sat. 11 a.m.

For a Good Time, Call ... (2012) ★★ Ari Graynor, Lauren Anne Miller. Reluctantly forced together as
roommates, two women find that their financial and domestic situation greatly improves when they team up
to start a phone-sex line. (R) 1 hr. 26 mins. Cinemax Thur. 8:50 a.m.

For Love of the Game (1999) ★★ Kevin Costner, Kelly Preston. An aging pitcher learns that he will soon
lose his girlfriend and his spot with the Detroit Tigers. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 17 mins. Showtime Thur. 4:30 a.m.

For Those Who Think Young (1964) ★★ James Darren, Pamela Tiffin. A rich beach bum hangs out in a
nightclub with his poor girlfriend and bearded beatnik buddy, Kelp. (NR) 1 hr. 36 mins. TCM Fri. 8:15 p.m.

For Your Consideration (2006) ★★★ Christopher Guest, Eugene Levy. Oscar fever grips the cast and
crew of a grade-Z indie film after the performance of a virtually unknown veteran actress generates award
buzz. (PG-13) 1 hr. 26 mins. HBO Wed. 7:30 a.m.

Forbidden Planet (1956) ★★★★ Walter Pidgeon, Anne Francis. An astronaut and crew land on Altair-4
in 2200 and find a mad doctor, his daughter and Robby the robot. (G) 1 hr. 38 mins. TCM Wed. 9:45 a.m.

Forgetting Sarah Marshall (2008) ★★★ Jason Segel, Kristen Bell. In Hawaii struggling to get over a bad
breakup, a musician encounters his former lover and her new boyfriend. (R) 1 hr. 52 mins. Encore Thur. 7:06
p.m. Encore Fri. 8:18 a.m. Encore Fri. 4:30 p.m.

Fort Tilden (2014) ★★★ Bridey Elliott, Clare McNulty. A pair of vapid twentysomethings quickly realize
that they have absolutely no idea where they're going after two cute guys invite them to an afternoon at the
beach. (R) 1 hr. 36 mins. Cinemax Wed. 9:05 a.m.

42 (2013) ★★★ Chadwick Boseman, Harrison Ford. In 1946, Branch Rickey, general manager of the
Brooklyn Dodgers, signs Jackie Robinson to the team in defiance of major league baseball's notorious color



barrier. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 8 mins. VH1 Fri. 10 p.m. VH1 Sat. 7 p.m.

Frankenweenie (2012) ★★★ Voices of Catherine O'Hara, Martin Short. Animated. A boy faces unintended
and sometimes monstrous consequences when he conducts a science experiment to bring his beloved dog,
Sparky, back from the dead. (PG) 1 hr. 27 mins. Freeform Sat. Noon

Freaky (2020) ★★★ Vince Vaughn, Kathryn Newton. When a serial killer's mystical dagger causes him to
magically switch bodies with a 17-year-old girl, the frightened teen learns she has just 24 hours to get her
identity back before she looks like a middle-aged maniac forever. (R) 1 hr. 41 mins. HBO Wed. 8 p.m.

Fried Green Tomatoes (1991) ★★★ Kathy Bates, Jessica Tandy. A nursing-home resident regales a visitor
with tales of the close friendship between two women in 1930s Alabama. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 10 mins. POP Mon.
8 p.m. POP Tues. 1:30 a.m. Showtime Tues. 7 a.m.

Fright Night (2011) ★★★ Anton Yelchin, Colin Farrell. A high-school student suspects that his
charismatic new neighbor is a vampire and, when no one believes him, must try to destroy the bloodsucker
himself. (R) 1 hr. 46 mins. Freeform Mon. 8:30 p.m.

Fright Night (1985) ★★★ Chris Sarandon, William Ragsdale. The host of a late-night TV horror show
believes a teen's next-door neighbor is a vampire. (R) 1 hr. 46 mins. AMC Tues. 5:30 p.m.

From Russia With Love (1963) ★★★ Sean Connery, Daniela Bianchi. Agent 007 lands in Istanbul with a
Russian beauty, a pawn in SPECTRE's plot to kill him. (PG) 1 hr. 58 mins. EPIX Fri. 8 p.m. EPIX Sat. 5:30
p.m. 
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G.I. Jane (1997) ★★★ Demi Moore, Viggo Mortensen. A female Navy SEALs recruit completes rigorous
training under a tough officer's command. (R) 2 hrs. 4 mins. Showtime Wed. 1 p.m.

G.I. Joe: Retaliation (2013) ★★ Dwayne Johnson, Bruce Willis. The G.I. Joe team faces threats both from
COBRA and from within the U.S. government. (PG-13) 1 hr. 50 mins. Syfy Wed. 10 a.m.

G.I. Joe: The Rise of Cobra (2009) ★ Channing Tatum, Dennis Quaid. The elite G.I. Joe team uses the
latest technology in its battle against corrupt arms dealer Destro and a mysterious organization known as
Cobra. (PG-13) 1 hr. 58 mins. Syfy Wed. 7:30 a.m.

Gang Related (1997) ★★ James Belushi, Tupac Shakur. Corrupt homicide cops posing as drug dealers
commit a murder and try to pin it on a local vagrant. (R) 1 hr. 46 mins. Cinemax Mon. Noon

Gangster Squad (2013) ★★ Josh Brolin, Ryan Gosling. In 1949 Los Angeles, a secret crew of cops forms
to drive powerful mobster Mickey Cohen out of business. (R) 1 hr. 50 mins. Cinemax Sun. 9:52 p.m.
Cinemax Fri. 2:18 p.m.

Gatillero a sueldo (2010) Julio Aldama, Jorge Aldama. (NR) 2 hrs. KWHY Sat. 8 p.m.

Gemini Man (2019) ★★ Will Smith, Mary Elizabeth Winstead. Henry Brogan is an elite assassin who
becomes the target of a mysterious operative who can seemingly predict his every move. To his horror, he
soon learns that the man who's trying to kill him is a younger, faster, cloned version of himself. (PG-13) 1 hr.
57 mins. EPIX Tues. 8 p.m. EPIX Wed. 9 a.m.

The General's Daughter (1999) ★★ John Travolta, Madeleine Stowe. Two investigators find an
underworld of sex and cover-ups behind an Army captain's murder. (R) 1 hr. 51 mins. Showtime Thur. 2:30
a.m.

Gentlemen Prefer Blondes (1953) ★★★ Jane Russell, Marilyn Monroe. Two showgirls on the lookout for
rich eligible bachelors run into numerous complications during a trip to Paris. (NR) 1 hr. 31 mins. TCM Wed.
9:45 p.m.



The Gentlemen (2020) ★★ Matthew McConaughey, Charlie Hunnam. Mickey Pearson is an American
expatriate who became rich by building a marijuana empire in London. When word gets out that he's looking
to cash out of the business, it soon triggers an array of plots and schemes from lowlifes who want his domain.
(R) 1 hr. 53 mins. TMC Mon. 6 p.m.

Get a Job (2016) ★ Miles Teller, Anna Kendrick. A young man and his girlfriend struggle to find desirable
employment after graduating from college. (R) 1 hr. 23 mins. Cinemax Tues. 6:27 a.m. Cinemax Sat. 12:58
p.m.

Get Hard (2015) ★★ Will Ferrell, Kevin Hart. The prison-bound manager of a hedge fund asks a black
businessman -- who has never been to jail -- to prepare him for life behind bars. (R) 1 hr. 39 mins. TNT Wed.
4 p.m.

Ghost Ship (2002) ★ Julianna Margulies, Ron Eldard. Members of a salvage crew and a pilot board a
haunted vessel found floating in the Bering Sea. (R) 1 hr. 31 mins. AMC Mon. 8 p.m. AMC Tues. 1:03 a.m.

Ghost Ship (1943) ★★★ Richard Dix, Russell Wade. No one believes a third mate complaining of sadistic
treatment by a psychotic captain. (NR) 1 hr. 9 mins. TCM Mon. 11 a.m.

Ghostbusters (1984) ★★★ Bill Murray, Dan Aykroyd. Armed with proton packs, four paranormal
investigators battle mischievous ghouls in New York. (PG) 1 hr. 47 mins. Freeform Sun. 8:40 a.m. Freeform
Thur. 6 p.m. Freeform Fri. 10:30 a.m.

Ghostbusters (2016) ★★ Melissa McCarthy, Kristen Wiig. Armed with proton packs and plenty of attitude,
four women prepare for an epic battle as mischievous ghosts start to wreak havoc in New York. (PG-13) 1 hr.
57 mins. FX Mon. 8 p.m. FX Mon. 11 p.m.

Ghostbusters II (1989) ★★ Bill Murray, Dan Aykroyd. Now the parapsychologists are trying to rid New
York of stress-related pink slime. (PG) 1 hr. 48 mins. Freeform Thur. 8:30 p.m.

Ghosts of Mississippi (1996) ★★ Alec Baldwin, Whoopi Goldberg. A Mississippi prosecutor and the
widow of Medgar Evers crusade to retry a white racist for the 1963 murder of the NAACP leader. (PG-13) 2
hrs. 10 mins. KCET Fri. 9:40 p.m.



The Gift (2000) ★★ Cate Blanchett, Giovanni Ribisi. Telling fortunes to support herself and her daughter, a
psychic widow assists the police in a missing persons case. (R) 1 hr. 50 mins. EPIX Thur. 10 p.m.

The Girl Next Door (2004) ★★ Emile Hirsch, Elisha Cuthbert. A high-school senior falls for a beautiful
new neighbor, then learns she used to be a porn star. (R) 1 hr. 48 mins. Starz Thur. 7:07 p.m.

The Girl With the Dragon Tattoo (2011) ★★★ Daniel Craig, Rooney Mara. A disgraced journalist and an
investigator for a security firm probe a 40-year-old murder. (R) 2 hrs. 38 mins. BBC America Thur. 11 p.m.
BBC America Fri. 2:30 p.m.

The Glass Wall (1953) ★★★ Vittorio Gassman, Gloria Grahame. A European refugee who helped the
Allies becomes a fugitive denied entry to New York. (NR) 1 hr. 22 mins. TCM Sun. 7 a.m.

Godzilla vs. Kong (2021) ★★ Alexander Skarsgard, Millie Bobby Brown. Fearsome monsters Godzilla and
Kong square off in an epic battle for the ages. The initial confrontation between the two titans -- instigated by
unseen forces -- is only the beginning of the mystery that lies deep within the core of the planet. (PG-13) 1 hr.
53 mins. HBO Sun. 6:59 p.m. HBO Fri. 3:30 p.m.

Gold Dust Gertie (1931) ★ Winnie Lightner, Ole Olsen. A gold digger hounds her ex-husbands, swimsuit
salesmen now wed to twins. (NR) 1 hr. 6 mins. TCM Fri. 12:15 p.m.

Golden Arm (2020) Mary Holland, Betsy Sodaro. When her best friend, Danny, ropes her into taking her
spot at the Women's Arm Wrestling Championship, Melanie, who is a baker, must trade whisks for barbells to
compete against the reigning champ for a chance at the grand prize. (NR) 1 hr. 31 mins. Cinemax Mon. 8:45
a.m.

Goldfinger (1964) ★★★★ Sean Connery, Gert Frobe. Agent 007 drives an Aston Martin, runs into Oddjob
and fights Goldfinger's scheme to rob Fort Knox. (PG) 1 hr. 52 mins. EPIX Sat. 10:45 p.m.

Gone in 60 Seconds (1974) ★★ H.B. Halicki, Marion Busia. A young man finds car theft more exhilarating
and lucrative than investigating for insurance companies. (PG) 1 hr. 45 mins. IFC Tues. 7:15 p.m. IFC Wed.
1 a.m.



Good Boys (2019) ★★ Jacob Tremblay, Keith L. Williams. Hoping to learn how to kiss, 12-year-old Max
decides to use his father's drone to spy on the teenage girls next door. When Max loses the drone, he skips
school with his two best friends and hatches a plan to get it back before his dad finds out. (R) 1 hr. 35 mins.
FX Thur. 8 p.m. FX Thur. 11:30 p.m.

The Good Dinosaur (2015) ★★★ Voices of Jeffrey Wright, Frances McDormand. Animated. With help
from a friendly Neanderthal boy, a young dinosaur embarks on an epic adventure to reunite with his beloved
family. (PG) 1 hr. 32 mins. Encore Tues. 8:38 a.m. Encore Tues. 8 p.m.

The Good Father: The Martin MacNeill Story (2021) Tom Everett Scott, Charisma Carpenter. Weeks after
his wife's suspicious death, Dr. Martin MacNeill moves in his mistress under the guise of a live-in nanny.
Shocked by her father's actions, his daughter begins to question everything she's known about him while
uncovering a web of lies. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins. Lifetime Sun. 6 p.m.

Good Night, and Good Luck. (2005) ★★★ David Strathairn, Patricia Clarkson. CBS newsman Edward R.
Murrow criticizes Sen. Joseph McCarthy's tactics in the 1950s, with the backing of producer Fred Friendly.
(PG) 1 hr. 33 mins. KCET Fri. 8 p.m. KCET Sat. 4 p.m.

Good Will Hunting (1997) ★★★ Matt Damon, Robin Williams. A therapist, a mathematician and
working-class roughs vie for the soul of a janitor with a genius IQ. (R) 2 hrs. 6 mins. Starz Wed. 6:45 a.m.

Goodfellas (1990) ★★★★ Robert De Niro, Ray Liotta. In the 1950s an Irish-Italian hoodlum joins the
New York Mafia, but his mob career is not what he expected. (R) 2 hrs. 26 mins. History Sat. Noon

The Goonies (1985) ★★★ Sean Astin, Josh Brolin. Coastal Oregon kids follow the treasure map of pirate
One-Eyed Willie past his deadly traps to gold. (PG) 1 hr. 51 mins. Freeform Mon. 1:30 p.m.

Gran hotel (1944) Cantinflas, Jacqueline Dalya. Un vago es echado a las calles y encuentra trabajo en un
hotel de lujo donde es confundido con un duque. (NR) 1 hr. 46 mins. GALA Sat. 9:30 a.m.

El Gran Mentiroso (1953) Fernando Soler, Anita Blanch. Un hombre se enamora de una bella joven cuyo
padre ha sido no sólo su compañero de parrandas sino aliado en una mentira. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins. KWHY
Tues. 9 a.m.



Gran Torino (2008) ★★★ Clint Eastwood, Christopher Carley. An unlikely friendship forms between a
bigoted war veteran and an Asian boy who tried to steal the man's treasured automobile. (R) 1 hr. 57 mins.
TNT Thur. 8 p.m.

Grave Halloween (2013) Kaitlyn Leeb, Cassi Thomson. Studying in Japan, Maiko, an American college
student, risks her life to save the spirit of her dead mother. (R) 1 hr. 30 mins. Syfy Thur. 2 a.m.

Greed (2019) ★★ Steve Coogan, Isla Fisher. A damaging public inquiry tarnishes the image of a self-made
fashion billionaire. To save his reputation, he decides to bounce back with a highly publicized and
extravagant party celebrating his 60th birthday on the Greek island of Mykonos. (R) 1 hr. 44 mins. Encore
Mon. 3:21 a.m. Encore Mon. 12:38 p.m. Encore Thur. 5:18 p.m. Encore Fri. 12:56 p.m.

Gremlins (1984) ★★★ Zach Galligan, Phoebe Cates. An inventor gives his son an odd little creature which
multiplies into monsters which wreck the town. (PG) 1 hr. 46 mins. Syfy Tues. 11 p.m.

Gremlins 2: The New Batch (1990) ★★★ Zach Galligan, Phoebe Cates. A designer and his wife try to
stop hundreds of creatures from taking over New York. (PG-13) 1 hr. 46 mins. Syfy Wed. 1:30 a.m.

Gretel & Hansel (2020) ★★ Sophia Lillis, Alice Krige. When their mother descends into madness, siblings
Gretel and Hansel must fend for themselves in the dark and unforgiving woods. Stumbling upon an isolated
home, the children soon suspect that the generous but mysterious owner has sinister intentions. (PG-13) 1 hr.
27 mins. EPIX Thur. 5 p.m.

Grimm Brothers' Snow White: A Tale Of Terror (1997) ★★ Sigourney Weaver, Sam Neill. An innocent
young woman finds refuge from her wicked stepmother with seven forest-dwelling outcasts. (R) 1 hr. 41
mins. Ovation Sat. 7:30 p.m.

Grown Ups (2010) ★ Adam Sandler, Kevin James. Friends and former teammates learn that age does not,
necessarily, equal maturity when they reunite to honor the memory of their basketball coach. (PG-13) 1 hr. 42
mins. Comedy Central Sun. 5 p.m. Paramount Wed. 9 p.m. Paramount Thur. 7 p.m.

The Grudge (2004) ★★ Sarah Michelle Gellar, Jason Behr. An American exchange student and her
boyfriend encounter vengeful spirits that haunt a house in Tokyo. (PG-13) 1 hr. 30 mins. Paramount Mon. 1



a.m.

The Guard (2011) ★★★ Brendan Gleeson, Don Cheadle. A vulgar Irish cop and a straight-laced American
FBI agent uncover police corruption among the former's superiors while probing a drug-trafficking ring. (R)
1 hr. 35 mins. Showtime Wed. 7:15 a.m.

The Guilt Trip (2012) ★★ Barbra Streisand, Seth Rogen. Pressured into taking his overbearing mother
along for the ride, a man embarks on the road trip of a lifetime. (PG-13) 1 hr. 35 mins. EPIX Thur. 1 a.m. 
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Half Brothers (2020) ★★ Luis Gerardo Méndez, Connor Del Rio. A Mexican aviation executive is shocked
to discover he has an American half brother he never knew about. They soon embark on a road trip,
masterminded by their ailing father, tracing the path he took as an immigrant from Mexico to America. (PG-
13) 1 hr. 36 mins. HBO Sat. 12:45 p.m.

Halloween (1978) ★★★★ Donald Pleasence, Jamie Lee Curtis. John Carpenter's chiller about an escaped
maniac who returns to his Illinois hometown to continue his bloody rampage. (R) 1 hr. 31 mins. AMC Sun.
11:57 a.m.

Halloween (2007) ★ Malcolm McDowell, Scout Taylor-Compton. A psychiatrist follows an escaped
psychopath's blood-soaked trail back to his hometown. (R) 1 hr. 50 mins. AMC Sun. 6:57 a.m.

Halloween H20: 20 Years Later (1998) ★★ Jamie Lee Curtis, Adam Arkin. In hiding for two decades, a
traumatized woman learns her murderous brother has returned for her. (R) 1 hr. 25 mins. AMC Sun. 5:57
p.m.



Halloween II (1981) ★★ Jamie Lee Curtis, Donald Pleasence. A killer follows his injured target to the
hospital on Oct. 31 in Haddonfield, Ill. (R) 1 hr. 32 mins. AMC Sun. 1:57 p.m.

Halloween II (2009) ★ Malcolm McDowell, Tyler Mane. Evil comes home to roost, as unstoppable killer
Michael Myers returns to Haddonfield to restore his family, together with his ghostly matriarch. (R) 1 hr. 45
mins. AMC Sun. 9:27 a.m.

Halloween: Resurrection (2002) ★ Jamie Lee Curtis, Brad Loree. Internet users watch six collegians as
they spend the night in Michael Myers' childhood home. (R) 1 hr. 29 mins. AMC Sun. 3:57 p.m.

Halloweentown (1998) ★★ Debbie Reynolds, Judith Hoag. After learning she is a witch, a girl helps save a
town full of other supernatural creatures. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins. Freeform Thur. 1:30 p.m.

The Hangover Part II (2011) ★★ Bradley Cooper, Ed Helms. Hoping to avoid the mayhem that marked
his friend's Las Vegas bachelor party, Stu opts for what he thinks will be a safe prewedding brunch in
Thailand. (R) 1 hr. 42 mins. FX Sun. Noon

The Hangover (2009) ★★★ Bradley Cooper, Ed Helms. After a wild stag party in Las Vegas, three hazy
groomsmen must find their missing friend and get him back to Los Angeles in time for his wedding. (R) 1 hr.
39 mins. FX Sat. 4 p.m.

Happy Death Day (2017) ★★ Jessica Rothe, Israel Broussard. College student Tree Gelbman dies at the
hands of a masked killer, only to wake up in the same strange bed from early that morning. Now, the
frightened young woman must relive the same day over and over until she figures out who murdered her.
(PG-13) 1 hr. 36 mins. FX Fri. 2 p.m. FX Sat. 3 a.m.

Happy Death Day 2U (2019) ★★ Jessica Rothe, Israel Broussard. College student Tree Gelbman becomes
the target of a masked killer when she wakes up in an alternate reality. When the psychopath starts to go after
her inner circle, Tree soon realizes that she must die over and over again to save her friends. (PG-13) 1 hr. 40
mins. FXX Sun. 7 a.m. FX Fri. 4 p.m.

Happy Gilmore (1996) ★★ Adam Sandler, Christopher McDonald. A powerful swing convinces a hockey
player he can join the PGA tour and win back his grandmother's repossessed house. (PG-13) 1 hr. 32 mins.
Comedy Central Sun. 3 p.m. Comedy Central Sun. 9:30 p.m.



Happy-Go-Lucky (2008) ★★★ Sally Hawkins, Alexis Zegerman. Poppy, a North London schoolteacher,
irritates the people around her with her cheerful optimism. (R) 1 hr. 58 mins. Cinemax Tues. 1 a.m. Cinemax
Sun. 5 a.m.

Hard Night Falling (2019) Andrea Scarduzio, Brice Martinet. An Interpol agent must battle a ruthless crime
boss and his mercenaries at an Italian villa in order to save his wife and daughter. (R) 1 hr. 26 mins. EPIX
Fri. 7:55 a.m.

Harvest Love (2017) Jen Lilley, Ryan Paevey. A widowed surgeon visits her family's pear orchard in hopes
of taking a break from her hectic life and reconnecting with her distant son. Once there, she begins to fall for
the farm manager, Will, who is growing a new hybrid pear. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Fri. 6 p.m.

Harvest Moon (2015) Jessy Schram, Jesse Hutch. After her family goes bankrupt, a city woman travels to
the country to fix up a struggling pumpkin farm that her father bought as an investment. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins.
Hallmark Sat. 3 p.m.

A Harvest Wedding (2017) Jill Wagner, Victor Webster. Sarah Bloom, a highly successful wedding planner,
returns to her hometown to plan the season's biggest wedding. Much to Sarah's surprise, the bride's brother
happens to be her first love. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Sat. 11 p.m.

The Haunting in Connecticut 2: Ghosts of Georgia (2013) Abigail Spencer, Chad Michael Murray. A
historic Southern home's new residents come face to face with a malevolent force. (R) 1 hr. 41 mins. Syfy Fri.
Noon

The Haunting in Connecticut (2009) ★★ Virginia Madsen, Kyle Gallner. A woman turns to a priest for
help when her cancer-stricken son becomes increasingly disturbed by paranormal activity that seems to
permeate their new home. (PG-13) 1 hr. 32 mins. FX Thur. Noon FX Fri. Noon

Haywire (2011) ★★★ Gina Carano, Michael Fassbender. After a successful mission to free a Chinese
hostage, a highly trained operative is betrayed and left for dead by someone in her own agency. (R) 1 hr. 32
mins. Cinemax Wed. 11:12 p.m. Cinemax Sun. 1:40 a.m.

He Got Game (1998) ★★★ Denzel Washington, Ray Allen. A convict's freedom depends upon convincing



his estranged son, a basketball star, to attend the governor's alma mater. (R) 2 hrs. 14 mins. HBO Thur. 2:30
a.m.

Hearts Down Under (2020) Cindy Busby, Tim Ross. A New York restaurant owner inherits a charming cafe
in Lemon Myrtle Cove, Australia, where she starts to fall for the cafe's charismatic chef. (NR) 1 hr. 36 mins.
Hallmark Sun. 2 p.m.

Heat (1995) ★★★ Al Pacino, Robert De Niro. A wily bank robber planning retirement leaves scant clues
for a Los Angeles detective with family problems. (R) 2 hrs. 50 mins. Starz Sun. 8:16 a.m.

The Heat (2013) ★★ Sandra Bullock, Melissa McCarthy. An arrogant, methodical FBI agent must join
forces with a foul-mouthed, erratic Boston detective to bring down a ruthless drug lord. (R) 1 hr. 57 mins.
TRU Fri. 10 p.m. TRU Sat. 12:30 p.m.

Hello, My Name Is Doris (2015) ★★★ Sally Field, Max Greenfield. With help from her best friend's
granddaughter, a smitten woman concocts schemes to get the attention of a younger co-worker in her office.
(R) 1 hr. 30 mins. EPIX Wed. 1:10 p.m.

The Help (2011) ★★★ Viola Davis, Emma Stone. Determined to become a writer, a 1960s Mississippi
society girl turns her small town on its ear by interviewing Black women who work for prominent white
families. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 26 mins. BET Sun. 8:05 p.m.

Hembras de Tierra Caliente (1990) Angélica Chain, Alejandro Ruíz. En un pueblo que se prepara para las
fiestas de la Pascua, una mujer se enamora de un cura confundido. (NR) 1 hr. 33 mins. KWHY Sun. 5 p.m.

Her Cardboard Lover (1942) ★ Norma Shearer, Robert Taylor. A Florida socialite expects her male
secretary to keep her amorous ex-husband at bay. (NR) 1 hr. 33 mins. TCM Fri. 1:30 p.m.

Hereditary (2018) ★★★ Toni Collette, Gabriel Byrne. When the matriarch of the Graham family passes
away, her daughter and grandchildren begin to unravel cryptic and increasingly terrifying secrets about their
ancestry, trying to outrun the sinister fate they have inherited. (R) 2 hrs. 7 mins. Showtime Sat. 6:50 p.m.

Los Hermanos/The Brothers (2020) Filmmakers Marcia Jarmel and Ken Schneider focus their lens on



Cuban American virtuoso brothers Ilmar and Aldo López-Gavilán and how the extended Cold War physically
separated them, but music bonded them. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. KCET Mon. 1 p.m. KCET Sat. 10 p.m.

Higher Learning (1995) ★★★ Omar Epps, Kristy Swanson. The harsh realities of identity, sex, politics
and racism greet the incoming freshmen of Columbus University. (R) 2 hrs. 7 mins. Showtime Tues. 2:30
a.m.

The Hills Have Eyes (2006) ★★ Aaron Stanford, Kathleen Quinlan. A family road trip takes a terrifying
turn when the travelers become stranded in a government atomic zone inhabited by a band of bloodthirsty
mutants. (R) 1 hr. 47 mins. AMC Wed. 5:30 p.m.

The Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy (2005) ★★ Martin Freeman, Mos Def. A human and his
extraterrestrial friend begin an interstellar journey after the destruction of Earth. (PG) 1 hr. 49 mins. HBO
Thur. 7:05 a.m.

Hocus Pocus (1993) ★★ Bette Midler, Sarah Jessica Parker. Halloween trick-or-treaters come face to face
with three witch sisters from the past in Salem, Mass. (PG) 1 hr. 35 mins. Freeform Sun. 4:35 p.m.
Freeform Tues. 9 p.m. Freeform Sat. 7:40 p.m.

The Hole in the Ground (2019) ★★★ Seána Kerslake, James Quinn Markey. One night, Sarah's young
son disappears into the woods behind their rural home. When he returns, he looks the same, but his behavior
grows increasingly disturbing. Sarah begins to believe that the boy who returned may not be her son at all.
(R) 1 hr. 30 mins. TMC Tues. 9:45 a.m.

The Holiday (2006) ★★ Cameron Diaz, Kate Winslet. Two women, one from America and one from
England, swap homes at Christmastime after bad breakups with their boyfriends. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 12 mins.
Lifetime Thur. 8 p.m. Lifetime Fri. 12:59 p.m.

El hombre y el monstruo (1959) Enrique Rambal, Martha Roth. Un joven pianista toca una melodía y se
transforma en un monstruo porque vendió su alma al diablo para ser el mejor. (NR) 1 hr. 10 mins. KWHY
Fri. 9 a.m.

The Honeymooners (2005) ★★ Cedric the Entertainer, Mike Epps. New York bus driver Ralph Kramden
and pal Ed Norton test their wives' patience with moneymaking schemes that end in failure. (PG-13) 1 hr. 30
mins. TMC Sun. 1 p.m. TMC Fri. 11:30 a.m.



Hootenanny Hoot (1963) ★★ Peter Breck, Ruta Lee. A TV director, having split up with his producer-wife,
decides to telecast a traveling hootenanny show. (NR) 1 hr. 31 mins. TCM Tues. 1:15 a.m.

Hope Floats (1998) ★ Sandra Bullock, Harry Connick Jr. After learning about her husband's infidelity, a
woman returns to her hometown and finds romance with a handyman. (PG-13) 1 hr. 54 mins. Starz Fri. 11:49
a.m.

Hope Gap (2019) Annette Bening, Bill Nighy. A housewife's life begins to unravel when her husband of 29
years decides to leave her for another woman. With support from her son, she tries to regain her footing while
learning it's never too late to be happy. (PG-13) 1 hr. 41 mins. EPIX Thur. 9:05 a.m.

Horrible Bosses 2 (2014) ★★ Jason Bateman, Charlie Day. After a shady investor steals their new
invention, Nick, Dale and Kurt conspire to kidnap the man's adult son and ransom him to pay off their debts.
(R) 1 hr. 48 mins. MTV Thur. 10:30 a.m.

Hot Summer Nights (2017) ★★ Timothée Chalamet, Alex Roe. An awkward teenager gets in over his head
dealing drugs while falling for his business partner's enigmatic sister during one scorching summer in Cape
Cod, Mass. (R) 1 hr. 47 mins. TMC Tues. 11:30 p.m.

Hotel Transylvania 3: Summer Vacation (2018) ★★ Voices of Adam Sandler, Andy Samberg. Animated.
Your favorite monster family boards a luxury cruise, but the dream vacation soon turns into a nightmare when
Mavis realizes Drac has fallen for the mysterious captain of the ship, a woman who hides a dangerous secret
that could destroy them all. (PG) 1 hr. 37 mins. Freeform Sat. 5:30 p.m.

Hotel Transylvania 2 (2015) ★★ Voices of Adam Sandler, Andy Samberg. Animated. Concerned that his
half-human grandson isn't showing his vampire side, Dracula and his friends put the boy through a monster-
in-training boot camp just as Drac's old-school father decides to pay a visit. (PG) 1 hr. 29 mins. Freeform
Sat. 3:25 p.m.

House Arrest (2012) Stacey Dash, Jayceon Taylor. DeAndre becomes involved in a computer chip scheme,
and his girlfriend is charged with the crime and placed under house arrest. (R) 1 hr. 43 mins. Cinemax Wed.
12:37 p.m. Cinemax Sun. 3:15 a.m.



The House by the Cemetery (1981) ★★ Catriona MacColl, Paolo Malco. The Boyles of New England
have mad Dr. Freudstein in their basement. (NR) 1 hr. 26 mins. TMC Wed. 3:55 p.m.

House of Wax (2005) ★★ Elisha Cuthbert, Chad Michael Murray. Friends become stranded in a town
where murderous twins entomb their victims in wax. (R) 1 hr. 47 mins. AMC Wed. 8 p.m. AMC Thur. 4:30
p.m.

The House With a Clock in Its Walls (2018) ★★ Jack Black, Cate Blanchett. Ten-year-old Lewis goes to
live with his uncle in a creaky old house that contains a mysterious ticktock noise. When Lewis accidentally
awakens the dead, the town's sleepy facade magically springs to life with a secret world of witches and
warlocks. (PG) 1 hr. 45 mins. FX Sun. 11 a.m. FX Mon. 8 a.m.

How Green Was My Valley (1941) ★★★★ Walter Pidgeon, Maureen O'Hara. Five Oscars went to John
Ford's adaptation of Richard Llewellyn's novel chronicling the life of a Welsh mining family. (NR) 1 hr. 58
mins. TCM Wed. 7:30 p.m.

How High (2001) ★ Method Man, Redman. Two stoners get into Harvard University after magic marijuana
enables them to ace their tests. (R) 1 hr. 33 mins. VH1 Wed. 10 p.m. VH1 Thur. 7 p.m.

How High 2 (2019) Lil Yachty, DC Young Fly. Two young entrepreneurs set out on a hash-fueled journey
across Atlanta seeking funds for their on-demand munchies delivery business. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins. VH1 Thur.
Noon

How the West Was Won (1962) ★★★ Carroll Baker, Lee J. Cobb. The history of 19th-century Western
expansion, as seen through the lives of three generations of a pioneer family. (G) 2 hrs. 44 mins. REELZ
Sun. Noon REELZ Sun. 6:30 p.m. REELZ Thur. 8 p.m.

How to Deal (2003) ★★ Mandy Moore, Allison Janney. A disillusioned teenager thinks true love does not
exist, until she meets the perfect guy. (PG-13) 1 hr. 41 mins. HBO Fri. 6:05 a.m.

How to Make a Monster (1958) ★ Robert H. Harris, Paul Brinegar. A Hollywood makeup man sends his
teenage werewolf and Frankenstein to kill studio moguls. (NR) 1 hr. 15 mins. AMC Fri. 9:15 a.m.



The Human Condition Part 3: A Soldier's Prayer (1961) ★★ Tatsuya Nakadai, Michiyo Aratama. Illness
and fatigue force a World War II Japanese soldier to surrender to the Russians. (NR) 3 hrs. 10 mins. TCM
Mon. 1 a.m.

The Hunger Games: Catching Fire (2013) ★★★ Jennifer Lawrence, Josh Hutcherson. After their
unprecedented victory in the 74th Hunger Games, Katniss Everdeen and Peeta Mellark embark on a Victors
Tour. Katniss senses rebellion is stirring, but a cruel change in the upcoming 75th Hunger Games may change
Panem forever. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 26 mins. EPIX Sun. 11:40 a.m.

The Hunger Games: Mockingjay, Part 1 (2014) ★★★ Jennifer Lawrence, Josh Hutcherson. After
shattering the games forever, Katniss finds herself in District 13, fighting to save Peeta and a nation moved by
her courage. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 3 mins. EPIX Sun. 2:10 p.m.

The Hunger Games: Mockingjay, Part 2 (2015) ★★★ Jennifer Lawrence, Josh Hutcherson. Katniss faces
mortal traps, deadly enemies and moral choices when she and her closest friends leave District 13 to
assassinate President Snow and liberate the citizens of war-torn Panem. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 16 mins. EPIX Sun.
4:15 p.m.

The Hunger Games (2012) ★★★ Jennifer Lawrence, Josh Hutcherson. A resourceful teen takes her
younger sister's place in a brutal contest in which youths from each of 12 districts fight to the death on live
television. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 22 mins. EPIX Sun. 9:15 a.m. EPIX Sun. 6:35 p.m.

The Hunt for Red October (1990) ★★★ Sean Connery, Alec Baldwin. Moscow, Washington and a CIA
analyst track a renegade Soviet captain and his new submarine. (PG) 2 hrs. 17 mins. IFC Tues. 8:30 a.m.
BBC America Thur. Noon BBC America Thur. 5 p.m.

Hustlers (2019) ★★★ Constance Wu, Jennifer Lopez. Ramona shows Destiny how to finagle her way
around the Wall Street clientele who frequent their strip club. But when the 2008 economic collapse cuts into
their profits, the gals and two other dancers devise a daring scheme to take their lives back. (R) 1 hr. 50 mins.
Showtime Sat. 3 p.m. 
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I Am Number Four (2011) ★★ Alex Pettyfer, Timothy Olyphant. One of nine living on Earth, an alien
with extraordinary abilities poses as an ordinary teenager in the hope of evading those sent to kill him. (PG-
13) 1 hr. 50 mins. HBO Sun. 11:30 a.m. HBO Wed. 9 a.m. HBO Sat. 2:25 p.m.

I Don't Know How She Does It (2011) ★ Sarah Jessica Parker, Pierce Brosnan. A new account in New
York requiring a lot of travel threatens to derail a Boston-based financial executive's attempt to juggle work
and family. (PG-13) 1 hr. 31 mins. Starz Thur. 7:52 a.m.

I Dream Too Much (1935) ★★ Lily Pons, Henry Fonda. Annette accidentally meets American composer
Jonathan Street, and in an alcohol-fueled evening, the couple marries. When Jonathan's opera career fails, he
lashes out at Annette's success until her career allows her to fund Jonathan's opera. (NR) 1 hr. 35 mins. TCM
Thur. 5 p.m.

I Knew Her Well (1966) Stefania Sandrelli, Nino Manfredi. A young woman from the Italian countryside
experiences the dark side of the business after she moves to Rome to become a star. (NR) 1 hr. 37 mins.
TCM Wed. 1 a.m.

I Walked With a Zombie (1943) ★★★ James Ellison, Frances Dee. Nurse Betsey Connell is hired to care
for Jessica, a woman who suffers from a bizarre condition. When she falls for Jessica's husband, Betsey is
drawn into the dark world of voodoo while trying to cure her. (NR) 1 hr. 9 mins. TCM Mon. 12:15 p.m.

I, Robot (2004) ★★ Will Smith, Bridget Moynahan. In 2035 a Chicago homicide detective tracks a
sophisticated robot accused of murdering a visionary scientist. (PG-13) 1 hr. 55 mins. BBC America Mon.
8:30 p.m. BBC America Mon. 11 p.m. IFC Fri. 8 p.m. IFC Sat. 9:30 a.m.

Ice Age (2002) ★★★ Voices of Ray Romano, John Alberto Leguizamo. Animated. A woolly mammoth, a
saber-toothed tiger and a sloth find a human baby and try to reunite him with his tribe. (PG) 1 hr. 21 mins.
Nickelodeon Sun. 10 a.m.

Ice Age: Dawn of the Dinosaurs (2009) ★★ Voices of Ray Romano, Denis Leary. Animated. Manny,
Diego and the rest of the gang must rescue Sid from an underground world after Sid steals some dinosaur



eggs. (PG) 1 hr. 34 mins. Nickelodeon Sun. 10 p.m.

Il posto (1961) ★★★ Sandro Panseri, Loredana Detto. A lively Italian lands his first job, but his ambition is
quickly crushed by the monotony of the white-collar world. (NR) 1 hr. 38 mins. TCM Tues. 9 p.m.

In & Out (1997) ★★ Kevin Kline, Joan Cusack. An actor's comment stirs media speculation about his prim
Midwestern teacher's sexuality. (PG-13) 1 hr. 30 mins. Cinemax Wed. 9:40 p.m.

In a Lonely Place (1950) ★★★ Humphrey Bogart, Gloria Grahame. A bungalow neighbor alibis a boozing
Hollywood screenwriter accused of murder. (NR) 1 hr. 31 mins. TCM Tues. 3:15 p.m.

In the Line of Fire (1993) ★★★ Clint Eastwood, John Malkovich. An assassin toys with a White House
Secret Service agent haunted for 30 years by his failure in 1963 Dallas. (R) 2 hrs. 8 mins. Ovation Sun. 6:30
p.m.

Independence Day (1996) ★★★ Will Smith, Bill Pullman. A fighter pilot, a computer whiz and others
fight back after 15-mile-wide alien ships zap Earth's major cities. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 25 mins. HBO Tues. 2:30
p.m.

El inmigrante (2016) Alex Sirvent, Fabián López. Un joven mexicano en compañía de sus dos amigos,
decide cruzar la frontera e inmigrar a los Estados Unidos en busca de una vida mejor para su madre y sus tres
hermanos. (NR) 1 hr. 23 mins. KWHY Fri. 8 p.m.

The Internship (2013) ★★ Vince Vaughn, Owen Wilson. Two old-school, unemployed salesmen finagle
internships at Google, then must compete with younger, smarter candidates for prime positions. (PG-13) 1 hr.
59 mins. HBO Fri. 7:55 p.m.

The Invisible Boy (1957) ★★ Richard Eyer, Philip Abbott. An evil computer takes over Robby the robot,
who makes a scientist's whiz-kid son invisible. (G) 1 hr. 25 mins. TCM Wed. 11:30 a.m.

The Irresistible Blueberry Farm (2016) Alison Sweeney, Marc Blucas. A woman tries to fulfill her
grandmother's dying wish by delivering a strange letter. (NR) 1 hr. 25 mins. Hallmark Sat. 6:59 p.m.



Isle of the Dead (1945) ★★★ Boris Karloff, Ellen Drew. A Greek general in the 1912 Balkans finds his
wife's grave robbed and fights a plague. (NR) 1 hr. 12 mins. TCM Mon. 8 a.m.

The Italian Job (2003) ★★★ Mark Wahlberg, Charlize Theron. A master thief and his crew plan to steal
back a fortune in gold bullion after they lose it to a double-crossing gang member. (PG-13) 1 hr. 51 mins.
Cinemax Sun. 8 p.m. Cinemax Sat. 4:13 a.m. 
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Jacob's Ladder (1990) ★★★ Tim Robbins, Elizabeth Peña. A Vietnam vet prone to flashbacks walks the
edge of sanity as he searches for the cause of his nightmarish visions. (R) 1 hr. 53 mins. KCOP Mon. Noon

Jason X (2002) ★ Lexa Doig, Lisa Ryder. The masked killer awakens in 2455 and stalks a professor and a
group of students aboard a spacecraft. (R) 1 hr. 32 mins. Syfy Sun. 8 a.m.

Java Heat (2013) ★ Kellan Lutz, Mickey Rourke. Following a terrorist attack in Indonesia, a hot-headed
American joins forces with a Muslim detective to find the mastermind behind the attack. (R) 1 hr. 44 mins.
TMC Thur. 2 a.m.

Jaws III (1983) ★ Dennis Quaid, Bess Armstrong. An engineer and a marine biologist face a mother white
shark at a Florida sea park. (PG) 1 hr. 37 mins. Freeform Fri. Noon

Jerry Maguire (1996) ★★★ Tom Cruise, Cuba Gooding Jr. A Los Angeles sports agent finds love with a
pretty accountant after an attack of conscience costs him his job and fiancee. (R) 2 hrs. 18 mins. Starz Sun.
3:40 p.m. Starz Mon. 4:03 a.m. Starz Thur. 1:46 a.m. Starz Thur. 12:38 p.m. Starz Thur. 10:43 p.m.



Jigsaw (2017) ★ Tobin Bell, Matt Passmore. A mysterious madman rounds up a group of victims to play
sadistic games of life and death. Police soon find evidence that link the crimes to Jigsaw, the infamous killer
who died 10 years earlier. (R) 1 hr. 32 mins. Syfy Mon. 11 p.m.

John Carpenter's Escape From L.A. (1996) ★★ Kurt Russell, Stacy Keach. The fascist U.S. president
enlists a jailed war hero to retrieve a top-secret device stolen by his daughter on island Los Angeles in 2013.
(R) 1 hr. 36 mins. Encore Thur. 2:54 a.m.

John Grisham's The Rainmaker (1997) ★★★ Matt Damon, Claire Danes. A Memphis law school
graduate aids a battered wife and fights a corporate lawyer for insurance benefits for a dying man. (PG-13) 2
hrs. 15 mins. Starz Wed. 4:26 a.m.

John Q (2002) ★★ Denzel Washington, Robert Duvall. A desperate man takes hostages at a hospital in
order to force doctors to save his dying son. (PG-13) 1 hr. 58 mins. Starz Mon. 10:56 p.m. Starz Tues. 12:45
p.m.

John Wick (2014) ★★★ Keanu Reeves, Michael Nyqvist. New York City becomes the bullet-riddled
playground of a former assassin as he hunts down the Russian mobsters who destroyed everything he held
dear. (R) 1 hr. 41 mins. USA Fri. 7:30 p.m. USA Sat. 3:30 p.m.

John Wick: Chapter 3 -- Parabellum (2019) ★★★ Keanu Reeves, Halle Berry. Stripped of the High
Table's protective services, legendary hit man John Wick must fight his way through the streets of New York
as the world's most ruthless killers try to collect the $14 million bounty on his head. (R) 2 hrs. 11 mins. USA
Sat. 7:45 p.m. USA Sat. 10:15 p.m.

John Wick: Chapter 2 (2017) ★★★ Keanu Reeves, Common. Legendary hit man John Wick comes out of
retirement when a former associate plots to seize control of an international assassins' guild. Bound by a
blood oath to help him, Wick travels to Rome to square off against the world's deadliest killers. (R) 2 hrs. 2
mins. USA Fri. 9:30 p.m. USA Sat. 5:25 p.m.

Joker (2019) ★★★ Joaquin Phoenix, Robert De Niro. Isolated, bullied and disregarded by society, failed
comedian Arthur Fleck begins a slow descent into madness as he transforms into the criminal mastermind
known as the Joker. (R) 2 hrs. 2 mins. TNT Sun. 6:15 p.m.



Journey of My Heart (2021) Rhiannon Fish, Darien Martin. A young wildlife biologist travels to a remote
Alaskan nesting area for bald eagles. She soon receives inspirational guidance from a Native American
family and help from a mysterious wilderness guide. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins. Hallmark Thur. 4 p.m.

Joy (2015) ★★ Jennifer Lawrence, Robert De Niro. A working-class single mother builds a business
dynasty while dealing with her dysfunctional parents and ex-husband. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 3 mins. FX Tues. 9 a.m.

Juice (1992) ★★ Omar Epps, Tupac Shakur. Four Harlem buddies hold up a store, and one of them gets
hooked on the thrill of the gun. (R) 1 hr. 36 mins. VH1 Sun. 1:30 a.m.

Jumanji: The Next Level (2019) ★★ Dwayne Johnson, Kevin Hart. When Spencer goes back into the
fantastical world of Jumanji, pals Martha, Fridge and Bethany re-enter the game to bring him home. But
everything about Jumanji is about to change, as they soon discover more obstacles and more danger to
overcome. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 3 mins. Starz Mon. 4:39 p.m.

Jungleland (2019) Charlie Hunnam, Jack O'Connell. When a devastating loss in the ring leaves Lion and his
manager/brother Stan in debt to a local crime boss, they are forced to risk it all in a bare-knuckle boxing
tournament as the pair fight for a better life. (R) 1 hr. 30 mins. EPIX Fri. 11:10 a.m.

Junior (1994) ★★★ Arnold Schwarzenegger, Danny DeVito. One doctor talks another into field-testing
their new wonder drug, as the first pregnant man. (PG-13) 1 hr. 49 mins. TMC Mon. 2 p.m.

Juno (2007) ★★★ Ellen Page, Michael Cera. Unforeseen complications arise when a precocious teenager
chooses an upscale couple to adopt her unborn baby. (PG-13) 1 hr. 36 mins. Encore Sun. 2:40 a.m.

Jurassic Park (1993) ★★★ Sam Neill, Laura Dern. An entrepreneur invites scientists, a mathematics
theorist and others to his jungle theme-park featuring dinosaurs regenerated from DNA. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 6
mins. HBO Tues. 10:31 a.m. HBO Sat. 5:48 p.m.

Jurassic Park III (2001) ★★ Sam Neill, William H. Macy. A paleontologist and a couple outrun cloned
dinosaurs after their plane crashes on an island. (PG-13) 1 hr. 31 mins. HBO Thur. 3:30 p.m.

Jurassic World: Fallen Kingdom (2018) ★★ Chris Pratt, Bryce Dallas Howard. Owen and Claire return to



the island of Isla Nublar to save the remaining dinosaurs from a volcano that's about to erupt. They soon
encounter terrifying new breeds of gigantic dinos while uncovering a conspiracy that threatens the entire
planet. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 8 mins. FX Wed. 7 p.m. FX Thur. 5 p.m.

Just Married (2003) ★ Ashton Kutcher, Brittany Murphy. Two newlyweds deal with meddling friends,
disapproving families and bad luck while honeymooning in Europe. (PG-13) 1 hr. 34 mins. HBO Fri. 9:25
a.m.

Just My Type (2020) Bethany Joy Lenz, Brett Dalton. Vanessa, a pop culture writer in New York, lands the
interview of a lifetime with renowned author Martin Clayborne. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Tues. 8 p.m.

Just the Way You Are (2015) Candace Cameron Bure, Ty Olsson. Hoping to recharge her marriage, a
professional matchmaker asks her husband out on a blind date. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Movies &
Mysteries Fri. 7 p.m.

Just Wright (2010) ★★ Queen Latifah, Common. A physical therapist falls in love with her patient, a
basketball player, but he only has eyes for her best friend. (PG) 1 hr. 41 mins. VH1 Sun. 4 p.m.

Justice League (2017) ★★ Ben Affleck, Henry Cavill. Fueled by his restored faith in humanity and inspired
by Superman's selfless act, Batman and his new ally Wonder Woman recruit Aquaman, Cyborg and the Flash
to help them save the planet from a newly awakened enemy. (PG-13) 1 hr. 59 mins. TNT Sun. 3:45 p.m.

El justiciero 2 (2018) ★★ Denzel Washington, Pedro Pascal. Unos criminales asesinan a Susan Plummer, la
mejor amiga y antigua compañera de trabajo de Robert McCall. A partir de ese momento, en la mente de
Robert solo hay una obsesión: eliminar a la banda de asesinos de élite que ha destrozado su vida. (R) 2 hrs. 1
mins. KWHY Tues. 4 p.m.

El justiciero (1994) Andrés García, Olivia Rex. La recia personalidad de un teniente más la juventud de su
ayudante crean una pareja explosiva contra la corrupción. (NR) 1 hr. 23 mins. KWHY Mon. 4 p.m. 
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Kept Woman (2015) Courtney Ford, Shaun Benson. A man lures his new neighbor into his house, then holds
her captive in a secret bunker with another woman. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins. Lifetime Sat. 2 p.m.

Kill Bill: Vol. 1 (2003) ★★★ Uma Thurman, Lucy Liu. Awaking from a coma, an assassin seeks
vengeance against her former boss and his ruthless gang. (R) 1 hr. 50 mins. Cinemax Sun. 11:50 a.m.
Cinemax Thur. 8 p.m.

Kill Bill: Vol. 2 (2004) ★★★ Uma Thurman, David Carradine. Before confronting her former boss, an
assassin goes after the man's younger brother and her one-eyed counterpart. (R) 2 hrs. 17 mins. Cinemax
Thur. 9:52 p.m.

Killer Elite (2011) ★★ Jason Statham, Robert De Niro. A formidable special-ops agent must cut his way
through a team of assassins to rescue his kidnapped mentor. (R) 1 hr. 57 mins. IFC Tues. 11:30 a.m.

Killerman (2019) Liam Hemsworth, Emory Cohen. Moe Diamond is a New York City money launderer who
wakes up with no memory and millions of dollars in stolen cash and drugs. He must soon scour the streets in
search of answers while trying to dodge a crew of violent and crooked cops. (R) 1 hr. 52 mins. HBO Fri. 2:20
a.m.

Kin (2018) ★★ Myles Truitt, Jack Reynor. On the run from a Detroit crime boss, an ex-con and his adopted
brother use a high-tech gun to battle an army of thugs and two heavily armored, futuristic soldiers who want
their weapon back. (PG-13) 1 hr. 42 mins. Cinemax Thur. 4:25 p.m.

Kingpin (1996) ★★ Woody Harrelson, Randy Quaid. A one-handed salesman, an Amish farm boy and a
pretty con artist pull bowling scams to get to a $1 million tournament in Reno. (PG-13) 1 hr. 53 mins. EPIX
Wed. 11:05 p.m.

Kingsman: The Golden Circle (2017) ★★ Colin Firth, Julianne Moore. With their headquarters destroyed
and the world held hostage, members of Kingsman join forces with their American counterparts to battle a
ruthless and common enemy. (R) 2 hrs. 21 mins. FX Tues. 4:30 p.m. FX Wed. 1:30 p.m.



Kingsman: The Secret Service (2014) ★★★ Colin Firth, Michael Caine. A top-secret spy agency recruits
an uncouth but promising street kid into its highly competitive training program, just as a twisted
technological genius threatens the world. (R) 2 hrs. 9 mins. FX Mon. 5 p.m. FX Tues. 1:30 p.m.

Krisha (2015) ★★★ Krisha Fairchild, Robyn Fairchild. Tensions rise at a Thanksgiving gathering when a
troubled woman reunites with the extended family that she abandoned years earlier. (R) 1 hr. 23 mins. TMC
Tues. 3 p.m. 
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L'eclisse (1962) ★★★ Monica Vitti, Alain Delon. A woman begins an affair with a stockbroker after
ending one with an intellectual. (NR) 2 hrs. 5 mins. TCM Tues. 10:45 p.m.

The Ladies Man (2000) ★ Tim Meadows, Karyn Parsons. A late-night radio host and self-described
Casanova searches for a lost love when he receives an unsigned letter boasting of her wealth. (R) 1 hr. 24
mins. Cinemax Tues. 7:50 a.m. Cinemax Fri. 10 p.m.

Laggies (2014) ★★★ Keira Knightley, Chloë Grace Moretz. Caught in a panic over her boyfriend's
marriage proposal, a woman pretends to go on a business trip but, in reality, hangs out with a teenage friend.
(R) 1 hr. 40 mins. TMC Thur. 7 a.m.

Land of the Dead (2005) ★★ Simon Baker, John Alberto Leguizamo. A mercenary leader squares off with
a rebellious comrade, while flesh-eating zombies threaten their fortified city. (R) 1 hr. 33 mins. AMC Tues. 9
a.m.

Lara Croft Tomb Raider: The Cradle of Life (2003) ★★ Angelina Jolie, Gerard Butler. A globe-trotter
must find Pandora's box before a maniacal scientist can harness its power for world domination. (PG-13) 1 hr.
58 mins. Ovation Sun. 1 p.m. Ovation Tues. 7 p.m. Ovation Wed. 4 p.m.



The Last Castle (2001) ★★ Robert Redford, James Gandolfini. A court-martialed general leads a revolt
against a corrupt warden in a military prison. (R) 2 hrs. 11 mins. EPIX Sat. 11:35 a.m.

The Last Exorcism Part II (2013) ★ Ashley Bell, Julia Garner. Unable to remember the horrific events of
her past, Nell Sweetzer tries to rebuild her life in New Orleans. However, a demonic force soon returns with
sinister plans for her. (PG-13) 1 hr. 29 mins. TMC Thur. 3:45 a.m.

The Last House on the Left (2009) ★★ Tony Goldwyn, Monica Potter. After their daughter is assaulted
and left for dead, a couple take revenge on the assailants, who have taken shelter at the couple's house. (R) 1
hr. 50 mins. AMC Wed. 10:30 p.m. AMC Thur. 2 p.m.

Last Knights (2015) Clive Owen, Cliff Curtis. A fallen swordsman leads a small army against a sadistic ruler
to avenge his dishonored master. (R) 1 hr. 55 mins. Cinemax Mon. 5:03 a.m. Cinemax Wed. 12:50 p.m.
Cinemax Sat. 8 p.m.

The Last Laugh (2020) Steve Vanderzee, Eric Stone. A masked killer prowls the dark corridors of a cursed
theater as a stand-up comedian prepares for the biggest show of his life. (NR) 1 hr. 23 mins. TMC Tues. 3:30
a.m.

The Last of the Secret Agents? (1966) ★ Marty Allen, Steve Rossi. Two Americans are recruited abroad to
foil an organization out to steal the Venus de Milo. (NR) 1 hr. 32 mins. TCM Fri. 10 p.m.

The Last Stand (2013) ★★ Arnold Schwarzenegger, Forest Whitaker. A sheriff must take matters into his
own hands when a notorious drug lord escapes from FBI custody and comes speeding toward a showdown in
the lawman's quiet border town. (R) 1 hr. 46 mins. EPIX Mon. 3:55 p.m.

Law Abiding Citizen (2009) ★ Jamie Foxx, Gerard Butler. Ten years after his wife and child die in a home
invasion, a man carries out an elaborate plot against the prosecutor who cut a deal with one of the killers.
(NR) 1 hr. 58 mins. BET Thur. 6 p.m. BET Fri. 3 p.m.

The Lazarus Effect (2015) ★ Mark Duplass, Olivia Wilde. A medical researcher and his team develop a
serum that brings the dead back to life, but things go horribly wrong after they use it on his newly deceased
fiancee. (PG-13) 1 hr. 23 mins. Encore Tues. 12:36 p.m.



Leatherface (2017) Sam Strike, Stephen Dorff. A violent teen and three others kidnap a young nurse while
escaping from a Texas mental institution. Pursued by a vengeful sheriff, the disturbed young man embarks on
a murderous rampage that shapes him into a legendary killer known as Leatherface. (R) 1 hr. 30 mins. Syfy
Thur. 10:30 a.m.

Legion (2010) ★ Paul Bettany, Lucas Black. A battle for the future of mankind unfolds when the archangel
Michael arrives at a roadside diner to protect a waitress whose unborn child is humanity's last hope. (R) 1 hr.
44 mins. AMC Mon. 11 a.m.

The LEGO Movie (2014) ★★★ Voices of Chris Pratt, Will Ferrell. Animated. An ordinary LEGO figurine,
thought to be the key to saving the world, is accompanied by a fellowship of strangers embarking on a quest
to vanquish a tyrant bent on a terrible deed. (PG) 1 hr. 35 mins. Nickelodeon Wed. 5 p.m.

La leyenda de la llorona (2011) Voices of Monica del Carmen, Rafael Inclán. Animada. Niños intentan
detener al fantasma de una mujer que secuestra niños que vagan por el bosque durante la noche, debido a su
sentimiento de culpa por haber ahogado a sus propios hijos. (NR) 1 hr. 15 mins. GALA Sun. 9:30 a.m.

La Leyenda del Reverendo (2010) Julio Aldama Jr., Alfredo Gutiérrez. Un sacerdote pasa por un pueblo,
conoce a una hermosa mujer que es víctima de los abusos de unos bandoleros del viejo oeste, asume la
defensa de la muchacha y lo arriesga todo. (NR) 1 hr. 45 mins. KWHY Thur. 4 p.m.

Liar Liar (1997) ★★ Jim Carrey, Maura Tierney. A boy's birthday wish comes true that his neglectful
father, a fast-talking lawyer, will not be able to tell a lie for 24 hours. (PG-13) 1 hr. 27 mins. Starz Sat. 9:55
p.m.

Life (1999) ★★ Eddie Murphy, Martin Lawrence. Wrongly convicted of murder, two men become close
friends during decades in a Mississippi penitentiary. (R) 1 hr. 48 mins. BET Sun. 11:30 a.m.

Life of Pi (2012) ★★★ Suraj Sharma, Irrfan Khan. After the freighter they're on sinks in a storm, a
teenager and a Bengal tiger wind up on a small lifeboat and must learn to trust each other to survive. (PG) 2
hrs. 5 mins. HBO Mon. 8:35 a.m.

Like a Boss (2020) ★ Tiffany Haddish, Rose Byrne. The owners of a struggling cosmetics company receive



a tempting buyout offer from an industry titan -- a proposal that puts their lifelong friendship to the ultimate
test. (R) 1 hr. 23 mins. EPIX Wed. 8 p.m. EPIX Thur. 12:20 p.m.

Limitless (2011) ★★ Bradley Cooper, Robert De Niro. An unemployed writer rises to the top of the
financial world after an experimental drug gives him extraordinary mental acuity. (PG-13) 1 hr. 45 mins.
Encore Fri. 10:51 p.m. Encore Sat. 5:56 a.m. Encore Sat. 3:42 p.m.

Little Ashes (2008) ★★ Robert Pattinson, Javier Beltran. The young life and the loves of artist Salvador
Dali. (R) 1 hr. 37 mins. Ovation Fri. 11:30 p.m.

A Little Daytime Drama (2021) Jen Lilley, Ryan Paevey. Hoping to save her daytime soap opera, a writer
tries to convince a popular actress and her real-life boyfriend to return to the show. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins.
Hallmark Tues. 4 p.m.

Little Nicky (2000) ★★ Adam Sandler, Patricia Arquette. The youngest son of Satan must go to New York
City and bring back his brothers, whose absence is wreaking havoc in hell. (PG-13) 1 hr. 30 mins. MTV Sun.
1:30 a.m.

Little Shop of Horrors (1986) ★★★ Rick Moranis, Ellen Greene. A clerk in a Skid Row flower shop feeds
people to Audrey II, his talking plant from outer space. (PG-13) 1 hr. 33 mins. TCM Sun. 7:15 p.m.

The Little Things (2021) ★★ Denzel Washington, Rami Malek. A deputy sheriff joins forces with a
sergeant to search for a serial killer who's terrorizing Los Angeles. (R) 2 hrs. 7 mins. HBO Sun. 1:50 a.m.

Little Women (1949) ★★ June Allyson, Peter Lawford. Based on the story by Louisa May Alcott. The four
March sisters forge unbreakable emotional ties during the Civil War. (NR) 2 hrs. 1 mins. TCM Thur. 11 a.m.

Little Women (2019) ★★★ Saoirse Ronan, Emma Watson. In the years after the Civil War, Jo March and
her two sisters return home when shy sister Beth develops a devastating illness that forever changes all of
their lives. (PG) 2 hrs. 15 mins. Encore Tues. 10:15 a.m. Encore Tues. 5:42 p.m.

The Lobster (2015) ★★★ Colin Farrell, Rachel Weisz. In a dystopian society, single people must find a
mate within 45 days or be transformed into an animal of their choice. (R) 1 hr. 58 mins. TMC Mon. Noon



The Lone Ranger (2013) ★★ Johnny Depp, Armie Hammer. Fate brings together Native American spirit
warrior Tonto and white lawman John Reid to join forces in the never-ending battle against corruption and
greed. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 29 mins. Encore Sun. 3:04 p.m.

Long Weekend (2021) ★★ Finn Wittrock, Zoë Chao. An enchanted weekend courtship leads to unexpected
revelations between a young man and woman who harbor deep secrets. (R) 1 hr. 31 mins. Starz Tues. 4:31
p.m. Starz Wed. 12:03 p.m.

Lost Souls (2000) ★ Winona Ryder, Ben Chaplin. A Roman Catholic schoolteacher discovers that Satan
intends to be incarnated into the body of an atheistic journalist. (R) 1 hr. 37 mins. AMC Tues. 12:45 p.m.

The Lost World: Jurassic Park (1997) ★★ Jeff Goldblum, Julianne Moore. Mercenaries and scientists
pursue genetically engineered dinosaurs inhabiting a Costa Rican island. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 14 mins. HBO Mon.
5:25 a.m. HBO Thur. 1:15 p.m.

Love and Sunshine (2019) Danica McKellar, Mark Deklin. A woman has been fostering a retired military
dog as she recovers from a broken engagement. But sparks fly again when the pup's military partner returns
to claim the dog. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Sun. 7 p.m.

Love at the Shore (2017) Amanda Righetti, Peter Porte. A mother of two who is an author finds her summer
plans disrupted by the annoyingly unconventional but undeniably attractive surfer living next door to her
rental. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Fri. 5 p.m.

Love in Paradise (2016) Luke Perry, Emmanuelle Vaugier. When an actor who makes Westerns visits a
Montana dude ranch, a woman realizes that he's actually a city slicker who knows nothing about being a
cowboy. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Sun. 3 p.m.

Love in the Forecast (2020) Cindy Busby, Christopher Russell. An aspiring meteorologist befriends a
neighbor who teaches her the importance of trusting nature and each other. (NR) 1 hr. 23 mins. Hallmark
Mon. 8 p.m.

Love in Winterland (2020) Italia Ricci, Chad Michael Murray. Ally, a final contestant on a dating show,
must face her high school sweetheart when she is chosen for the Hometown Date. (NR) 1 hr. 23 mins.



Hallmark Tues. Noon

Love on Harbor Island (2020) Morgan Kohan, Marcus Rosner. Sparks fly between an interior designer and
a handsome pilot who finds homes for rescue dogs. (NR) 1 hr. 21 mins. Hallmark Wed. 6 p.m.

Love on Ice (2017) Julie Berman, Andrew Walker. A former figure skating champion gets an improbable
second shot to reclaim glory when a young coach sees greatness in her. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Mon.
Noon

Love on the Sidelines (2016) Emily Kinney, John Reardon. A woman down on her luck falls into a job as the
assistant to a football player out on injury. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Fri. Noon

Love on the Slopes (2018) Katrina Bowden, Thomas Beaudoin. Alex, a copy editor from New York, is sent
to an extreme sports outpost to write a story for a travel writing competition. Cole, a sports enthusiast,
reluctantly agrees to be Alex's guide as she faces her fears. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Sat. 9 a.m.

Love Strikes Twice (2021) Katie Findlay, Wyatt Nash. Stuck in a stale marriage, a woman magically wakes
up 15 years earlier and gets to decide if she'll choose the same man all over again. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins.
Hallmark Sun. 6 p.m. Hallmark Thur. 8 p.m.

Love Takes Flight (2019) Nikki DeLoach, Jeff Hephner. A workaholic hospital director is forced to re-
examine her rigid lifestyle when a free-wheeling EMS pilot enters her life. (NR) 1 hr. 27 mins. Hallmark
Movies & Mysteries Tues. 9 p.m.

Love Under the Rainbow (2019) Jodie Sweetin, David Haydn-Jones. A grade school teacher unwillingly
finds herself falling for a widowed architect whose daughter is a new student in her class. (NR) 1 hr. 20 mins.
Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Fri. 3 p.m.

Love, Weddings & Other Disasters (2020) Diane Keaton, Jeremy Irons. A fussy celebrity caterer, a blind
woman, a tour-bus guide and an inexperienced wedding planner search for love. (PG-13) 1 hr. 36 mins. Starz
Fri. 3:30 p.m.

Love's Abiding Joy (2006) ★★ Erin Cottrell, Logan Bartholomew. Tragedy tests the faith and love of a
family of pioneers as they carve out a life on the frontier. (PG) 1 hr. 27 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries



Wed. 7 p.m. KTBN Fri. 7 p.m.

Love's Enduring Promise (2004) ★★★ Katherine Heigl, Dale Midkiff. A mysterious traveler tends to an
injured pioneer's farm and harbors a deep affection for the family's eldest daughter. (NR) 1 hr. 28 mins.
Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Wed. 3 p.m.

Love's Long Journey (2005) ★★★ Erin Cottrell, Logan Bartholomew. Newlywed settlers face uncertainty
and hardship as they carve new lives for themselves in untamed territory. (NR) 1 hr. 28 mins. Hallmark
Movies & Mysteries Wed. 5 p.m. KTBN Fri. 5 p.m.

Love's Unending Legacy (2007) ★★★ Erin Cottrell, Dale Midkiff. Two years after the murder of her
husband, a woman and her young son return home to be near her parents. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark
Movies & Mysteries Wed. 9 p.m.

Lucky Day (2019) Luke Bracey, Crispin Glover. After being released from prison, a safecracker tries to
protect his family from a psychopathic contract killer who's seeking revenge. (R) 1 hr. 40 mins. EPIX Thur.
7:20 a.m.

Lucy (2014) ★★★ Scarlett Johansson, Morgan Freeman. An unwilling drug mule develops superhuman
abilities after the synthetic substance leaks into her system. (R) 1 hr. 28 mins. TBS Mon. 1 a.m.

LX 2048 (2020) James D'Arcy, Anna Brewster. A terminally ill man tries to secure the future of his family in
a world where the toxicity of the sun forces people to stay inside during the daytime. (NR) 1 hr. 44 mins.
TMC Tues. 1:40 a.m. 
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Mad Max (1979) ★★★ Mel Gibson, Joanne Samuel. In an Australia of the not-too-distant future, a police



officer strikes back against motorized menaces to what is left of society after a nuclear holocaust. (R) 1 hr. 33
mins. EPIX Wed. 12:10 p.m.

Madagascar 3: Europe's Most Wanted (2012) ★★ Voices of Ben Stiller, Chris Rock. Animated. On the
run from a French animal-control officer, Alex and friends hide out in a traveling circus, where they perform
death-defying tricks and make some new friends. (PG) 1 hr. 25 mins. Nickelodeon Sun. 8 p.m. Nickelodeon
Sat. Noon Nickelodeon Sat. 9 p.m.

The Madam of Purity Falls (2019) Kristanna Loken, Olivia d'Abo. A young widow, along with her son and
daughter, settles in the idyllic town of Purity Falls, only to find that the rift with her son has deepened due to
the influence of a seemingly helpful neighbor. (NR) 2 hrs. Lifetime Sun. 10:04 p.m. Lifetime Mon. 2:05 a.m.

Made in Italy (2020) Liam Neeson, Yolanda Kettle. A London artist and his estranged son try to mend their
relationship as they work together to repair a dilapidated house in Italy. (R) 1 hr. 34 mins. TMC Sun. 6 a.m.
TMC Thur. 10 p.m.

Made of Honor (2008) ★★ Patrick Dempsey, Michelle Monaghan. A commitment-shy guy realizes he is in
love with his best friend and accepts a spot in her bridal party in the hope of stopping her wedding. (PG-13) 1
hr. 41 mins. Starz Tues. 9:15 p.m. Starz Wed. 4:15 p.m. Starz Sun. 4:29 a.m.

Madea's Witness Protection (2012) ★★ Tyler Perry, Eugene Levy. Placed under federal protection in
Madea's Southern home, a Wall Street banker and his dysfunctional family get a taste of the no-nonsense
matriarch's special brand of tough love. (PG-13) 1 hr. 54 mins. VH1 Sun. 1:30 p.m. VH1 Sun. 9 p.m.

The Main Attraction (1963) ★★ Nancy Kwan, Pat Boone. A drifter joins a circus woman's ventriloquist
act, then goes Alpine with a bareback rider. (NR) 1 hr. 25 mins. TCM Fri. 10:30 a.m.

Major League (1989) ★★ Tom Berenger, Charlie Sheen. Lackluster baseball players hear their Cleveland
team's new owner is counting on them to lose. (R) 1 hr. 47 mins. Showtime Fri. 8 a.m.

Maleficent (2014) ★★ Angelina Jolie, Elle Fanning. Maleficent rises to protect her peaceful forest kingdom
from invaders, but a terrible betrayal turns her pure heart to stone and twists her into a creature bent on
revenge. (PG) 1 hr. 38 mins. Freeform Sun. 6:45 p.m.



Maleficent: Mistress of Evil (2019) ★★ Angelina Jolie, Elle Fanning. Maleficent encounters a conniving
queen who hatches a devious plot to destroy the land's fairies. Hoping to stop her, Maleficent joins forces
with a seasoned warrior and a group of outcasts to battle the queen and her powerful army. (PG) 1 hr. 58
mins. Freeform Sun. 8:50 p.m.

Mamma Roma (1962) ★★★ Anna Magnani, Ettore Garofalo. A prostitute tries to go straight and help her
son, but the past and corruption catch up with them. (NR) 1 hr. 50 mins. TCM Wed. 3:15 a.m.

The Man in the Iron Mask (1998) ★★ Leonardo DiCaprio, Jeremy Irons. Musketeers try to displace
corrupt King Louis XIV with his twin brother, imprisoned in the Bastille. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 12 mins. HBO Thur.
11 a.m.

Man of Steel (2013) ★★ Henry Cavill, Amy Adams. Though struggling with the ramifications of his
extraordinary origin and abilities, young Clark Kent must become a hero and save those he loves from a dire
threat. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 23 mins. TNT Sun. 12:45 p.m. Paramount Sat. 3 p.m. Paramount Sat. 9 p.m.

Man of the Year (2006) ★★ Robin Williams, Laura Linney. Tom Dobbs, the satirical host of a political talk
show, runs for U.S. president and unexpectedly wins. (PG-13) 1 hr. 55 mins. Encore Mon. 5:09 a.m.

Man on Fire (2004) ★★ Denzel Washington, Dakota Fanning. Hired as a bodyguard for a young girl, a
retired CIA agent takes revenge on her kidnappers in Mexico City. (R) 2 hrs. 25 mins. Showtime Fri. 6:30
p.m.

The Man With the Iron Fists (2012) ★★ RZA, Russell Crowe. In feudal China, a blacksmith channels
ancient energies to transform himself into a human weapon capable of defending his fellow villagers from
soulless villains. (R) 1 hr. 35 mins. Cinemax Tues. 11 p.m.

Mannequin (1937) ★★★ Joan Crawford, Spencer Tracy. A chorus girl plans to escape tenement life by
marrying a wealthy gambler. (NR) 1 hr. 35 mins. TCM Fri. 3:15 p.m.

The Marksman (2021) ★★ Liam Neeson, Jacob Perez. Jim is a former Marine who lives a solitary life as a
rancher along the Arizona-Mexican border. But his peaceful existence soon comes crashing down when he
tries to protect a boy on the run from members of a vicious cartel. (PG-13) 1 hr. 47 mins. EPIX Sat. 12:25



p.m. EPIX Sat. 1:50 p.m.

Marriage on the Rocks (1965) ★★ Frank Sinatra, Deborah Kerr. An adman's wife winds up wed to his
buddy after a quickie Mexican divorce and marriage. (NR) 1 hr. 49 mins. TCM Fri. 6:15 p.m.

Marrying Mr. Darcy (2018) Cindy Busby, Ryan Paevey. Since Elizabeth, who is a down-to-earth high
school teacher, and Donovan, a reserved New York businessman, are so different, their trip to the altar is
lively and unpredictable. (NR) 1 hr. 26 mins. Hallmark Wed. 4 p.m.

The Mask of Zorro (1998) ★★★ Antonio Banderas, Anthony Hopkins. The fabled avenger trains an
uncouth protege to drive a Spanish tyrant out of California once and for all. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 16 mins. EPIX
Sun. 3:10 a.m.

The Mask (1994) ★★★ Jim Carrey, Cameron Diaz. An ancient mask transforms a drab bank clerk into a
grinning Romeo with superhuman powers. (PG-13) 1 hr. 41 mins. Syfy Sun. 4 p.m.

Master and Commander: The Far Side of the World (2003) ★★★ Russell Crowe, Paul Bettany. In 1805
a British captain and his crew endure hardships while trying to prevent a French ship from reaching the
Pacific Ocean. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 19 mins. Showtime Sun. 7 a.m.

Mata Hari (1931) ★★★ Greta Garbo, Ramon Novarro. An exotic dancer spies for the Germans, seducing
Russian officers in World War I. (NR) 1 hr. 31 mins. TCM Sun. 8:30 a.m.

Matchstick Men (2003) ★★★ Nicolas Cage, Sam Rockwell. After meeting his daughter for the first time,
a con man and his partner try to swindle a boorish businessman. (PG-13) 1 hr. 56 mins. HBO Wed. 5:31 a.m.

Matilda (1996) ★★★ Mara Wilson, Danny DeVito. A little girl develops extraordinary mental abilities,
despite neglectful parents and a brutal headmistress. (PG) 1 hr. 33 mins. Freeform Sun. 11:10 a.m. Freeform
Mon. 4 p.m. Freeform Tues. 10:30 a.m.

The Mauritanian (2021) ★★ Jodie Foster, Tahar Rahim. A defense attorney, her associate and a military
prosecutor uncover a far-reaching conspiracy while investigating the case of a suspected 9/11 terrorist
imprisoned at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba, for six years. (R) 2 hrs. 9 mins. Showtime Tues. 1:15 p.m.



Maze Runner: The Death Cure (2018) ★★ Dylan O'Brien, Thomas Brodie-Sangster. Thomas leads some
escaped Gladers on their final and most dangerous mission yet. To save their friends, they must break into the
legendary Last City, a WCKD-controlled labyrinth that may turn out to be the deadliest maze of all. (PG-13)
2 hrs. 22 mins. FXX Sun. 9 a.m. FXX Mon. 7 a.m.

The Medallion (2003) ★★ Jackie Chan, Lee Evans. Killed by a villain's henchmen, a Hong Kong detective
comes back to life with supernatural abilities. (PG-13) 1 hr. 28 mins. Encore Sat. 12:39 p.m. Encore Sat.
2:10 p.m.

Meet the Blacks (2016) ★ Mike Epps, Gary Owen. A Chicago man moves his family to Beverly Hills,
Calif., on the same day when all crime becomes legal for a 12-hour period. (R) 1 hr. 33 mins. BET Tues. 5:30
p.m. BET Wed. 3 p.m.

Men in Black (1997) ★★★ Tommy Lee Jones, Will Smith. A veteran agent and a rookie protect mankind
from dangerous extraterrestrials roaming the Earth. (PG-13) 1 hr. 38 mins. Syfy Tues. 7 p.m. Syfy Wed. 5
p.m. E! Sat. 4 p.m. E! Sat. 8 p.m.

Men in Black II (2002) ★★ Tommy Lee Jones, Will Smith. Two interstellar agents try to stop an alien
disguised as a lingerie model from destroying the world. (PG-13) 1 hr. 28 mins. Syfy Tues. 9 p.m. Syfy Wed.
7 p.m. E! Sat. 6 p.m. E! Sat. 10 p.m.

Men in Black 3 (2012) ★★ Will Smith, Tommy Lee Jones. Agent J goes back in time and joins forces with
Agent K's younger self to save his partner, the agency and mankind's future. (PG-13) 1 hr. 44 mins. Starz
Thur. 3 p.m. Starz Fri. 8:08 a.m.

Men in Black: International (2019) ★★ Chris Hemsworth, Tessa Thompson. The Men in Black have
expanded to cover the globe but so have the villains of the universe. When aliens that can take the form of
any human arrive on Earth, H and M embark on a globe-trotting adventure to save the agency -- and
ultimately the world. (PG-13) 1 hr. 55 mins. FX Sat. 10:30 a.m.

México de noche (1968) Valentín Trujillo, Olga Breeskin. Dos pandillas callejeras se disputan la primacía, lo
cual les dará control del contrabando de drogas y joyas robadas. (NR) 1 hr. 23 mins. KWHY Sat. 5 p.m.



Michael Jackson's This Is It (2009) ★★★ Michael Jackson, Orianthi. Behind-the-scenes footage captures
pop superstar Michael Jackson as he creates and rehearses for a series of sold-out shows that were scheduled
to begin during the summer of 2009. (PG) 1 hr. 51 mins. Showtime Sat. 7 a.m.

Midway to Love (2019) Rachel Hendrix, Daniel Stine. A psychologist quits her job as a television host and
returns to her hometown, where she reunites with her high school sweetheart. (NR) 1 hr. 27 mins. Hallmark
Movies & Mysteries Sun. 11 a.m.

Mile High Escorts (2020) Christina Moore, Saxon Sharbino. An airline employee becomes the target of a
mysterious killer when she uncovers a dark secret about her boss. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins. Lifetime Sun. 10 a.m.

Milk (2008) ★★★★ Sean Penn, Emile Hirsch. In San Francisco, Harvey Milk becomes the first openly
gay man elected to a notable U.S. public office, before being assassinated by Dan White in 1978. (R) 2 hrs. 8
mins. Showtime Mon. 6:50 p.m.

Mindhunters (2004) ★★ LL Cool J, Jonny Lee Miller. A serial killer targets a group of FBI trainees and a
Philadelphia policeman on a deserted island. (R) 1 hr. 46 mins. HBO Fri. 4:15 a.m.

Miss Congeniality (2000) ★★ Sandra Bullock, Michael Caine. An image consultant transforms a
tomboyish FBI agent into a beauty queen so she can work under cover. (PG-13) 1 hr. 45 mins. POP Fri. 8
p.m. POP Sat. 3 p.m.

Miss Congeniality 2: Armed and Fabulous (2005) ★★ Sandra Bullock, Regina King. FBI agent Gracie
Hart clashes with her superiors when she jumps in to save two kidnapped friends in Las Vegas. (PG-13) 1 hr.
55 mins. POP Fri. 10:35 p.m. POP Sat. 12:30 p.m.

Miss Peregrine's Home for Peculiar Children (2016) ★★ Eva Green, Asa Butterfield. A teen discovers a
secret refuge on an island where children have special powers and hidden enemies. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 1 mins. FX
Sun. 8 a.m.

The Mist (2007) ★★ Thomas Jane, Marcia Gay Harden. Trapped townspeople face monsters inside and out
after a supernatural fog engulfs their Maine community. (R) 2 hrs. 5 mins. IFC Fri. 9:30 a.m.



Mixed Nuts (1994) ★★ Steve Martin, Madeline Kahn. The proprietor of a telephone help-line receives an
eviction notice during the holiday season. (PG-13) 1 hr. 37 mins. Encore Wed. 4:17 a.m.

Modern Problems (1981) ★ Chevy Chase, Patti D'Arbanville. An air-traffic controller's new telekinetic
powers come in handy with his girlfriend and enemies. (PG) 1 hr. 31 mins. Cinemax Fri. 11:25 p.m.

Money Talks (1997) ★★ Chris Tucker, Charlie Sheen. Sought by police and criminals, a small-time
huckster makes a deal with a TV newsman for protection. (R) 1 hr. 35 mins. TNT Thur. Noon

Monster Hunter (2020) ★★ Milla Jovovich, Ron Perlman. Transported to a strange world, Lt. Artemis and
her team of elite soldiers join forces with a mysterious hunter to battle dangerous and powerful monsters that
rule their domain with deadly ferocity. (PG-13) 1 hr. 43 mins. Starz Tues. 2:50 a.m. Starz Tues. 2:44 p.m.

Monster's Ball (2001) ★★★ Halle Berry, Billy Bob Thornton. A racist prison guard has an affair with a
Black woman after her husband, who was sentenced to capital punishment, dies. (R) 1 hr. 51 mins. HBO
Wed. 3:05 a.m.

Monsters University (2013) ★★★ Voices of Billy Crystal, John Goodman. Animated. Back in their
college days, Mike Wazowski's fierce rivalry with natural-born Scarer Sulley gets them both kicked out of
Monster University's elite Scare Program. (G) 1 hr. 42 mins. Disney Sat. 7 p.m.

Moonrise Kingdom (2012) ★★★ Bruce Willis, Edward Norton. In 1965 New England, a peaceful island
community descends into turmoil when two love-struck 12-year-olds run away together just before the
approach of a violent storm. (PG-13) 1 hr. 34 mins. HBO Tues. 6:25 p.m.

More American Graffiti (1979) ★★ Candy Clark, Ron Howard. A couple and their high-school friends do
their own things on four mid-1960s New Year's Eves. (PG) 1 hr. 51 mins. Cinemax Fri. 4 a.m.

The Mortal Instruments: City of Bones (2013) ★★ Lily Collins, Jamie Campbell Bower. A seemingly
ordinary teenager discovers that she is descended from a line of half-angel warriors called Shadowhunters,
who protect humanity from evil forces. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 10 mins. Starz Tues. 7:44 a.m.



Mortal Kombat (2021) ★★ Lewis Tan, Jessica McNamee. Hunted by the warrior Sub-Zero, MMA fighter
Cole Young finds sanctuary at the temple of Lord Raiden. Training with experienced fighters and a rogue
mercenary, Cole prepares to stand with Earth's greatest champions to battle the enemies from Outworld. (R) 1
hr. 50 mins. HBO Wed. 5:40 p.m.

Much Ado About Nothing (2012) ★★★ Amy Acker, Alexis Denisof. In Sicily, one couple engages in a
merry war of words, while another falls prey to a malicious schemer. (PG-13) 1 hr. 49 mins. Cinemax Tues.
3 a.m.

The Mule (2018) ★★ Clint Eastwood, Bradley Cooper. Broke and facing foreclosure on his business, a 90-
year-old horticulturist takes a job as a drug courier for a Mexican cartel. His immediate success leads to easy
money and a larger shipment that soon draws the attention of a hard-charging DEA agent. (R) 1 hr. 56 mins.
TNT Thur. 10:30 p.m.

Munich (2005) ★★★ Eric Bana, Daniel Craig. A Mossad agent and his team hunt the terrorists responsible
for the murders of Israeli athletes at the 1972 Olympics. (R) 2 hrs. 44 mins. Showtime Mon. 1:30 p.m.

My Cousin Vinny (1992) ★★★ Joe Pesci, Marisa Tomei. A wise-guy Brooklyn lawyer and his
motormouth girlfriend go to Alabama to defend his innocent cousin for murder. (R) 1 hr. 59 mins. Bravo Fri.
9 p.m. Bravo Fri. 11:30 p.m.

My Man Godfrey (1936) ★★★ William Powell, Carole Lombard. A Park Avenue socialite on a scavenger
hunt finds a forgotten man and brings him home. (NR) 1 hr. 35 mins. KVCR Sat. 9:30 p.m.

My Nightmare Landlord (2020) Caroline Harris, Ignacyo Matynia. Lydia moves into a new apartment after
breaking up with her longtime boyfriend, but she finds herself increasingly isolated when the manager
becomes obsessed with her. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins. Lifetime Sun. 4 p.m.

The Mystery of a Hansom Cab (2012) John Waters, Marco Chiappi. A man is murdered and the
investigation into his death uncovers a trail of secrets and scandal. (NR) 1 hr. 40 mins. Ovation Tues. Noon

Mystify: Michael Hutchence (2019) Kylie Minogue, Helena Christensen. Archival footage, private home
movies and intimate interviews offer insight into the extraordinary life and career of former INXS singer
Michael Hutchence. (NR) 1 hr. 48 mins. AXS Sat. 4:30 p.m. 
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Napoleon Dynamite (2004) ★★★ Jon Heder, Jon Gries. A gawky teenager from an odd family helps his
new friend run for class president against a popular student. (PG) 1 hr. 26 mins. Bravo Sat. 2:05 a.m. Bravo
Sat. 4:05 a.m.

Nat King Cole: Afraid of the Dark (2014) Director Jon Brewer profiles the life of the musician using
private journals, letters and film footage provided by Maria Cole prior to her death. (NR) 1 hr. 34 mins.
Ovation Sun. 4 a.m.

Neh (2021) Katherine Smith-Rodden, Heidi Shon. A young Korean-American man's effort to impress a date
by pretending to speak fluent Korean backfires badly. (NR) 14 mins. HBO Wed. 5:16 a.m.

Never Been Kissed (1999) ★★ Drew Barrymore, David Arquette. A former high-school nerd, now a
reporter, gets a second chance when she goes under cover for a story on cool teens. (PG-13) 1 hr. 47 mins.
Starz Wed. 10:35 a.m.

The New Mutants (2020) ★★ Maisie Williams, Anya Taylor-Joy. Five teenage mutants undergo treatments
at a secret institution that will cure them of their dangerous powers. As their memories turn into terrifying
realities, they soon start to question why they're being held and who's trying to destroy them. (PG-13) 1 hr. 34
mins. HBO Mon. 12:25 p.m.

News of the World (2020) ★★★ Tom Hanks, Helena Zengel. A Civil War veteran agrees to escort a 10-
year-old girl across the harsh and unforgiving plains of Texas. However, the long journey turns into a fight for
survival as the traveling companions encounter danger at every turn -- both human and natural. (PG-13) 1 hr.
58 mins. HBO Sun. 3 p.m. HBO Fri. 5:25 p.m.

Next Day Air (2009) ★ Donald Faison, Mike Epps. A courier lands in the middle of a drug deal gone awry



when he accidentally delivers a box of cocaine to the wrong address. (R) 1 hr. 24 mins. Encore Sat. 11 p.m.

Night of the Living Dead (1990) ★★ Tony Todd, Patricia Tallman. People hide in a farmhouse from
carnivorous walking corpses revived by who knows what. (R) 1 hr. 29 mins. AMC Wed. 9 a.m.

Nightmare Alley (1947) ★★★ Tyrone Power, Joan Blondell. A sideshow barker goes from mind reader to
society spiritualist, then to carnival geek. (NR) 1 hr. 51 mins. TCM Wed. 11:30 p.m.

The Nightmare Before Christmas (1993) ★★★★ Voices of Danny Elfman, Chris Sarandon. Animated.
The Pumpkin King gives the yuletide season a touch of Halloween in an animated tale from the mind of Tim
Burton. (PG) 1 hr. 15 mins. Freeform Sun. 2:55 p.m.

A Nightmare on Elm Street 3: Dream Warriors (1987) ★★ Heather Langenkamp, Patricia Arquette.
Institutionalized teenagers who share similar nightmares join forces to rid themselves of a murderer's
influence. (R) 1 hr. 35 mins. Syfy Sun. 10 a.m.

A Nightmare on Elm Street 2: Freddy's Revenge (1985) ★★ Mark Patton, Kim Myers. Mass murderer
Freddy Krueger invades the nightmares of a new teenager and uses his body to continue his dirty work. (R) 1
hr. 25 mins. Syfy Sun. Noon

A Nightmare on Elm Street (2010) ★★ Jackie Earle Haley, Rooney Mara. Teens struggle to stay awake
when a razor-gloved killer invades their dreams. (R) 1 hr. 36 mins. Syfy Sat. 1:59 a.m.

A Nightmare on Elm Street (1984) ★★★ John Saxon, Ronee Blakley. Freddy Krueger, a badly burned
boogeyman with razors on his glove, haunts and kills teens in their dreams. (R) 1 hr. 31 mins. Syfy Sun. 2
p.m.

Nine Months (1995) ★★ Hugh Grant, Julianne Moore. His girlfriend's pregnancy sends a San Francisco
child psychologist into panic. (PG-13) 1 hr. 42 mins. Starz Fri. 4:37 a.m.

1917 (2019) ★★★ George MacKay, Dean-Charles Chapman. Two British soldiers receive seemingly
impossible orders during World War I. In a race against time, they must cross into enemy territory to deliver a



message that could potentially save 1,600 of their fellow comrades -- including one's own brother. (R) 1 hr.
59 mins. TMC Wed. 10:05 p.m.

No Good Deed (2014) ★ Idris Elba, Taraji P. Henson. An unsuspecting Atlanta woman lets in a charming
stranger to use her phone and soon believes the adage no good deed goes unpunished when he takes over her
home and terrorizes her family. (PG-13) 1 hr. 24 mins. BET Sun. 2:30 p.m.

No Man's Land (2021) Frank Grillo, Andie MacDowell. When a vigilante border patrol turns fatal, a man
flees on horseback to Mexico, seeking forgiveness from the victim's father. (PG-13) 1 hr. 55 mins. Showtime
Mon. 11:30 a.m.

No manches Frida (2016) ★★ Omar Chaparro, Martha Higareda. Un exconvicto se hace pasar por el
maestro sustituto de un grupo de estudiantes indisciplinados, pero su verdadera intención es recuperar un
botín enterrado bajo el gimnasio de la escuela. (PG-13) 1 hr. 40 mins. KMEX Sat. 9 p.m.

No One Would Tell (2018) Shannen Doherty, Matreya Scarrwener. Laura Collins, a single mom to daughter
Sarah, is thrilled when Sarah begins dating the popular and charismatic Rob Tennison. It soon becomes clear
that Rob has a darker, possessive side. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins. Lifetime Sat. 10:03 p.m. Lifetime Sun. 2:04 a.m.

Nobody's Fool (1994) ★★★ Paul Newman, Jessica Tandy. An aging irresponsible misfit falls in love with
an unhappily married younger woman. (R) 1 hr. 50 mins. Cinemax Wed. 6:09 p.m.

Nobody's Fool (2018) ★ Tiffany Haddish, Tika Sumpter. Wild child Tanya looks to her buttoned-up, by-the-
book sister Danica to help her get back on her feet. As these polar opposites collide, Tanya soon discovers
that Danica's picture-perfect life and boyfriend may not be what they seem. (R) 1 hr. 50 mins. BET Sat. 8
p.m.

North Hollywood (2021) Ryder McLaughlin, Vince Vaughn. A kid must decide between choosing the future
his father wants and following his dream of becoming a pro skater. (NR) 1 hr. 33 mins. Showtime Thur. 6:25
p.m.

The Notebook (2004) ★★ Ryan Gosling, Rachel McAdams. A man tells a story to a woman about two
young people who become lovers in 1940s North Carolina. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 4 mins. MTV Sun. 4:35 p.m.



Now You See Me (2013) ★★ Jesse Eisenberg, Mark Ruffalo. A federal agent and an Interpol detective play
a cat-and-mouse game with cunning illusionists who rob corrupt business leaders during their performances,
then funnel the money to members of the audience. (PG-13) 1 hr. 56 mins. TNT Mon. 10:30 p.m. 
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O (2001) ★★ Mekhi Phifer, Josh Hartnett. Jealous of his popularity, a teenager at a private school hatches a
scheme to ruin his basketball teammate's life. (R) 1 hr. 35 mins. TMC Sun. 9:25 a.m. TMC Fri. 12:30 p.m.

One Foot in Heaven (1941) ★★★ Fredric March, Martha Scott. A Methodist minister and his wife raise a
family through years of challenge in small-town parishes. (NR) 1 hr. 48 mins. TCM Sun. 3 a.m.

One Perfect Wedding (2021) Taylor Cole, Jack Turner. With help from their best friends, a happy couple
plan the perfect wedding at the same place where their romance began. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Thur. 2
p.m.

One Summer (2021) Sam Page, Sarah Drew. Jack takes his son and daughter to his late wife's beachside
hometown hoping to heal and grow closer. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Sun. 9 p.m.
Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Tues. 7 p.m. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Thur. 9 p.m.

One Winter Proposal (2019) Taylor Cole, Jack Turner. Old flames reignite and current flames burn brighter
when a foursome returns to the ski lodge where they first found romance. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark
Wed. 2 p.m.

One Winter Weekend (2018) Taylor Cole, Jack Turner. Burned out on dating, Cara, a magazine writer,
decides to go on a dating detox. She plans a ski getaway with her best friend, but the resort mistakenly
double-books them with two eligible men, including Ben, an entrepreneur. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark
Tues. 2 p.m.



Open Season (2006) ★★ Voices of Martin Lawrence, Ashton Kutcher. Animated. Stranded in the
wilderness, a mule deer and a domesticated bear try to make their way back to the safety of a town preserve
before a hunter catches them. (PG) 1 hr. 27 mins. Encore Tues. 5:15 a.m.

The Opposite Sex (1956) ★★★ June Allyson, Joan Collins. Catty Park Avenue women teach a friend how
to win her husband back from a sexpot. (NR) 1 hr. 57 mins. TCM Thur. 8:45 a.m.

The Order (2003) ★ Heath Ledger, Shannyn Sossamon. A priest meets an immortal who can offer
absolution to confessors by swallowing their sins. (R) 1 hr. 42 mins. Cinemax Mon. 10:16 a.m.

The Order (2001) ★ Jean-Claude Van Damme, Charlton Heston. Un luchador une sus esfuerzos a un policía
israelí para rescatar a su padre, que ha sido secuestrado. (R) 1 hr. 29 mins. UNIMAS Sat. Noon KFTR Sat. 3
p.m.

Oro y polvo (2015) Cody Kasch, Carolina Guerra. Danny y Marisela quieren apoderarse del negocio
criminal del tráfico de droga y provocan una guerra de bandas narcotraficantes que azota a mexicanos,
colombianos y dominicanos. (NR) 1 hr. 42 mins. UNIMAS Sat. 4 p.m. KFTR Sat. 7 p.m. UNIMAS Sat. 9
p.m. KFTR Sun. Noon

Orphan (2009) ★★ Vera Farmiga, Peter Sarsgaard. A series of alarming events leads a woman to believe
that something evil lurks behind the angelic face of her recently adopted daughter. (R) 2 hrs. 3 mins. AMC
Wed. 10:15 a.m.

The Other Guys (2010) ★★★ Will Ferrell, Mark Wahlberg. Two deskbound detectives get more than they
bargain for when they take on a seemingly minor case that may turn out to be New York's biggest crime. (PG-
13) 1 hr. 47 mins. MTV Mon. 11 a.m. MTV Mon. 6:30 p.m.

Ouija (2014) ★ Olivia Cooke, Daren Kagasoff. Teens unwittingly awaken a dark power when they use an
antique Ouija board to try to communicate with a friend who recently died. (PG-13) 1 hr. 25 mins. Syfy Thur.
7 p.m. Syfy Fri. 2 p.m.

Overboard (1987) ★★ Goldie Hawn, Kurt Russell. A yachtsman's wife falls overboard, forgets who she is
and becomes an Oregon carpenter's mate. (PG) 1 hr. 52 mins. CMT Sun. Noon



The Overnight (2015) ★★★ Adam Scott, Taylor Schilling. A seemingly innocent invitation to dinner turns
into a night of seduction and temptation when two couples get together for an evening. (R) 1 hr. 18 mins.
TMC Fri. 10 p.m. 
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Pacific Rim (2013) ★★★ Charlie Hunnam, Diego Klattenhoff. A washed-up ex-pilot and an untested
trainee must drive an old, obsolete robot in a last-ditch effort to repel a lethal force of monstrous invaders.
(PG-13) 2 hrs. 11 mins. IFC Fri. 10:30 p.m. IFC Sat. 6:30 a.m.

Panama Lady (1939) ★★ Lucille Ball, Allan Lane. A stranded cabaret girl becomes an oil prospector's
tropical housekeeper. (NR) 1 hr. 4 mins. TCM Fri. 9:15 a.m.

Paranormal Activity 3 (2011) ★★ Katie Featherston, Sprague Grayden. A wedding videographer places
cameras throughout his home to uncover the source of late-night noises that are disturbing his family. (R) 1
hr. 21 mins. TMC Sat. 9 p.m. TMC Sun. 12:05 p.m.

Party Girl (1958) ★★ Robert Taylor, Cyd Charisse. A gangster's lawyer turns against him for a nightclub
dancer in Roaring '20s Chicago. (NR) 1 hr. 39 mins. TCM Tues. 7:15 a.m.

Patton (1970) ★★★★ George C. Scott, Karl Malden. Flamboyant Gen. George S. Patton receives
accolades and censure as he fights World War II. (M) 2 hrs. 51 mins. Encore Sun. 7:07 a.m. Encore Sun. 8
p.m.

Pearl Harbor (2001) ★★ Ben Affleck, Josh Hartnett. Two pilots and lifelong friends fall for the same
woman, but must put aside their differences when the Japanese attack their naval base on Dec. 7, 1941. (PG-
13) 3 hrs. 3 mins. Showtime Sun. 9:25 a.m. Showtime Sun. 4 a.m.



Pearl in Paradise (2018) Jill Wagner, Kristoffer Polaha. A nature photographer heads to Fiji to shoot a
magazine cover. She enlists the help of a romance novelist who she's convinced can help her locate a rare
blue pearl. (NR) 1 hr. 23 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Fri. 9 p.m.

The Perfect Guy (2015) ★ Sanaa Lathan, Michael Ealy. A California lobbyist must turn the tables on her
ex-beau when he becomes a violent stalker. (PG-13) 1 hr. 40 mins. Lifetime Sun. 2 p.m.

Perros de Dios (2009) Jorge Luke, Óscar López. Jorge y Sofía llegan de luna de miel a Cancún, pero allí ella
desaparece en manos de una banda de secuestradores, quienes no saben que su marido es un soldado
francotirador que buscará venganza. (NR) 1 hr. 45 mins. KWHY Thur. Noon

Pet Sematary (1989) ★★ Dale Midkiff, Fred Gwynne. A family's life in small-town Maine is shattered by
the evil unleashed from an ancient American Indian burial ground. (R) 1 hr. 39 mins. AMC Sun. 12:30 p.m.

Phantom Thread (2017) ★★★ Daniel Day-Lewis, Vicky Krieps. Renowned dressmaker Reynolds
Woodcock and his sister Cyril are at the center of British fashion in 1950s London. His carefully tailored
existence soon gets disrupted by Alma, a young and strong-willed woman who becomes his muse and lover.
(R) 2 hrs. 10 mins. Cinemax Mon. 1:53 p.m.

Phone Booth (2002) ★★ Colin Farrell, Kiefer Sutherland. A sniper traps a New York publicist in a phone
booth and threatens to kill him if he hangs up. (R) 1 hr. 20 mins. HBO Mon. 7:34 p.m.

The Picture of Dorian Gray (1945) ★★★ George Sanders, Hurd Hatfield. Corrupted by a lord, Oscar
Wilde's London aristocrat stays young, but his portrait begins to age. (NR) 1 hr. 50 mins. TCM Sun. 11:45
a.m.

Pitch Black (2000) ★★ Radha Mitchell, Vin Diesel. After crash landing on a distant planet, survivors must
fight deadly creatures that come out only at night. (R) 1 hr. 48 mins. TMC Sun. 4:10 p.m. TMC Fri. 2:45
p.m. TMC Sat. 5:30 a.m.

Pitch Perfect 3 (2017) ★★ Anna Kendrick, Hailee Steinfeld. After the highs of winning the world
championships, the Bellas find themselves split apart. But when they get the chance to reunite for an overseas
USO tour, this group of awesome nerds will come together to make some music one last time. (PG-13) 1 hr.
34 mins. FX Mon. 3 p.m. FX Tues. 11:30 a.m.



Planes, Trains and Automobiles (1987) ★★★ Steve Martin, John Candy. An ad exec and a shower-
curtain-ring salesman become co-travelers on the way to Thanksgiving in Chicago. (R) 1 hr. 32 mins. EPIX
Wed. 4:40 p.m.

The Players Club (1998) ★★ LisaRaye, Bernie Mac. A single mother attending college moonlights as a
stripper in a rowdy nightclub in order to pay for her tuition. (R) 1 hr. 44 mins. VH1 Fri. 1 a.m.

Playing It Cool (2014) Chris Evans, Michelle Monaghan. A lovestruck man enters into a platonic
relationship with a woman who's already engaged to someone else. (R) 1 hr. 34 mins. Encore Tues. 2:03 a.m.
Encore Tues. 12:33 p.m.

Pleasantville (1998) ★★★ Tobey Maguire, Jeff Daniels. A shy suburban teen and his sister are transported
into the black-and-white world of a 1950s TV sitcom. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 3 mins. Showtime Tues. 11 a.m.

Pluma de Águila vs. los Jinetes de la Muerte (2010) Julio Aldama Jr., Abril Arreola. El líder de una
reservación indígena mantiene el orden y la paz en su territorio, hasta que la ambición de un alcalde
interrumpe su tranquilidad despojándolos de sus tierras para apoderarse del oro. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins. KWHY
Fri. 4 p.m.

Point Break (1991) ★★★ Patrick Swayze, Keanu Reeves. An FBI agent turns California surfer to nab bank
robbers who wear rubber masks of four ex-presidents. (R) 2 hrs. 2 mins. TMC Mon. 11:35 p.m.

Poltergeist (1982) ★★★ Craig T. Nelson, JoBeth Williams. A suburban couple's little girl is drawn from
her bedroom into a nightmarish other dimension. (PG) 1 hr. 54 mins. AMC Mon. 5:30 p.m. AMC Tues. 3
p.m.

Pootie Tang (2001) ★ Lance Crouther, Jennifer Coolidge. Although he speaks an indecipherable language, a
superhero protects children from a mogul who encourages smoking, drinking and eating fast food. (PG-13) 1
hr. 21 mins. VH1 Thur. 11 p.m.

Postcards From the Edge (1990) ★★★ Meryl Streep, Shirley MacLaine. A drug-detoxed Hollywood
actress moves in with her boozing actress mother. (R) 1 hr. 41 mins. Encore Wed. 5:58 a.m.



Practical Magic (1998) ★★ Sandra Bullock, Nicole Kidman. Raised by their aunts, two sisters use different
means to avoid a family legacy of witchcraft. (PG-13) 1 hr. 45 mins. POP Mon. 11 p.m. POP Sat. 1 a.m.
POP Sat. 5:30 p.m.

Predator (1987) ★★★ Arnold Schwarzenegger, Carl Weathers. A sneaky alien monster attacks commandos
on a jungle mission in South America. (R) 1 hr. 47 mins. Syfy Tues. 7:30 a.m. Syfy Wed. 3:58 a.m.

Predator 2 (1990) ★★ Danny Glover, Gary Busey. Local and federal police hunt a sneaky alien creature,
now skinning drug dealers in 1997 Los Angeles. (R) 1 hr. 49 mins. Syfy Tues. 9:35 a.m.

Premium Rush (2012) ★★★ Joseph Gordon-Levitt, Michael Shannon. A bike messenger's last delivery of
the day turns into a life-or-death chase through Manhattan. (PG-13) 1 hr. 31 mins. Encore Mon. 11:03 a.m.

Pretty Woman (1990) ★★★ Richard Gere, Julia Roberts. A corporate raider pays a gorgeous hooker to be
his escort for a business week in Beverly Hills. (R) 1 hr. 54 mins. Lifetime Fri. 8 p.m. Lifetime Sat. 12:59
p.m.

Pride and Prejudice and Zombies (2016) ★★ Lily James, Sam Riley. In 19th-century England, Elizabeth
Bennet, master of martial arts and weaponry, joins forces with zombie killer Mr. Darcy to battle the undead.
(PG-13) 1 hr. 48 mins. BBC America Fri. 2:30 a.m. BBC America Fri. Noon

Primal (2019) Nicolas Cage, Famke Janssen. Hunter and collector Frank Walsh sails to America with a
priceless white jaguar and a dangerous political assassin. When the prisoner manages to break free, Walsh
must utilize his expert skills to capture the dangerous killer -- not dead, but alive. (R) 1 hr. 37 mins. EPIX
Mon. 12:10 p.m.

The Prince (2014) ★ Jason Patric, Bruce Willis. A retired assassin is drawn back into his former life and a
confrontation with an old rival when his daughter is kidnapped. (R) 1 hr. 31 mins. HBO Tues. 4:21 a.m.

Private Benjamin (1980) ★★★ Goldie Hawn, Eileen Brennan. A pampered Jewish widow is tricked into
joining the Army and unexpectedly finds a new sense of purpose and self-worth. (R) 1 hr. 49 mins. CMT
Sun. 2:30 p.m.



Private Parts (1997) ★★★ Howard Stern, Robin Quivers. Howard Stern recalls his personal life and the
controversial style that made him a radio celebrity. (R) 1 hr. 49 mins. Cinemax Sat. 4:22 p.m.

The Prodigy (2019) ★★ Taylor Schilling, Jackson Robert Scott. A woman's life turns into a living
nightmare when her son's behavior becomes increasingly erratic and violent. After seeking help from two
experts, she soon learns that the 8-year-old boy may be under the grip of a dark and supernatural force. (R) 1
hr. 32 mins. AMC Mon. 1:15 p.m.

Prometheus (2012) ★★ Noomi Rapace, Michael Fassbender. A clue to mankind's origins leads a team of
explorers to deep space, where they must fight a terrifying battle to save the future of the human race. (R) 2
hrs. 3 mins. Syfy Tues. 2 p.m.

Promising Young Woman (2020) ★★★ Carey Mulligan, Laverne Cox. Nothing in Cassie's life is what it
appears to be -- she's wickedly smart, tantalizingly cunning, and she's living a secret double life by night.
Now, an unexpected encounter is about to give Cassie a chance to right the wrongs from the past. (R) 1 hr. 53
mins. HBO Thur. 12:30 p.m. HBO Sat. 11:55 p.m.

Proof (2005) ★★ Gwyneth Paltrow, Anthony Hopkins. A depressed woman copes with the death of her
father, a brilliant but mentally ill mathematician. (PG-13) 1 hr. 40 mins. HBO Mon. 10:44 a.m. HBO Sat.
4:55 a.m.

The Prophecy II (1998) ★★ Christopher Walken, Russell Wong. A fallen angel tries to prevent the birth of
a child who will save mankind from the forces of evil. (R) 1 hr. 23 mins. Cinemax Fri. 9:03 a.m.

Public Enemies (2009) ★★★ Johnny Depp, Christian Bale. Depression-era outlaw John Dillinger becomes
the fledgling FBI's most-wanted criminal and a folk hero to much of America's downtrodden public. (R) 2
hrs. 20 mins. Encore Sun. 5:37 p.m.

Pulp Fiction (1994) ★★★★ John Travolta, Samuel L. Jackson. Two hit men, a boxer, a crime boss and
others meet their fates over the course of two days. (R) 2 hrs. 33 mins. BBC America Thur. 3 a.m. BBC
America Thur. 8 p.m.

The Purge: Election Year (2016) ★★ Frank Grillo, Elizabeth Mitchell. Trapped on the streets of



Washington, D.C., a presidential candidate and her head of security must survive an annual night of terror
where all crime is legal for 12 hours. (R) 1 hr. 49 mins. FXX Fri. 9 a.m. FXX Sat. 7 a.m. 
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Quantum of Solace (2008) ★★ Daniel Craig, Olga Kurylenko. James Bond's hunt for those responsible for
Vesper Lynd's death leads him to a ruthless businessman who is plotting to seize control of a valuable
resource. (PG-13) 1 hr. 45 mins. Paramount Fri. 10 p.m.

The Quarry (2020) Shea Whigham, Michael Shannon. After murdering a traveling preacher, a fugitive
drifter assumes his identity and becomes the new cleric of a small-town church. While he wins over the
congregation, the police chief starts to link the mysterious stranger to a crime investigation. (R) 1 hr. 38 mins.
HBO Wed. 10:45 p.m. HBO Sun. 4 a.m.

Quartet (2012) ★★★ Maggie Smith, Tom Courtenay. A long-smoldering flame is rekindled when a once-
popular opera star reunites with her ex-husband and fellow performers at a retirement home for musicians.
(PG-13) 1 hr. 39 mins. TMC Mon. 6:50 a.m.

Queen & Slim (2019) ★★★ Daniel Kaluuya, Jodie Turner-Smith. Slim and Queen's first date takes an
unexpected turn when one shoots a policeman during a routine traffic stop. Now labeled cop killers in the
media, the unwitting outlaws feel that they have no choice but to go on the run and evade the law. (R) 2 hrs.
12 mins. Cinemax Sun. 9:36 a.m.

A Quiet Place (2018) ★★★ Emily Blunt, John Krasinski. A family must live in silence to avoid mysterious
creatures that hunt by sound. Knowing that even the slightest whisper or footstep can bring death, a couple
protect their children while desperately searching for a way to fight back. (PG-13) 1 hr. 30 mins. FX Fri. 6
p.m. FX Sat. 1 a.m. 
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Rabbit Hole (2010) ★★★ Nicole Kidman, Aaron Eckhart. A man and his wife begin to pull apart as they
try various ways to cope with the accidental death of their young son. (PG-13) 1 hr. 31 mins. Cinemax Wed.
4:36 p.m.

Racing With the Moon (1984) ★★★ Sean Penn, Elizabeth McGovern. Two buddies with girlfriends hop
trains for kicks before joining the Marines in 1942 California. (PG) 1 hr. 48 mins. EPIX Mon. 4:50 a.m.

Raging Bull (1980) ★★★★ Robert De Niro, Cathy Moriarty. The violent nature of prizefighter Jake
LaMotta leads first to a boxing championship, then to a downward spiral of self-destruction. (R) 2 hrs. 8
mins. Showtime Sat. 10:45 a.m.

A Raisin in the Sun (2008) ★★ Sean Combs, Phylicia Rashad. A widow, her son and other members of a
black family have differing ideas on how to spend a $10,000 life-insurance check. (NR) 2 hrs. 11 mins.
Showtime Tues. 4:45 a.m.

Rambo III (1988) ★★ Sylvester Stallone, Richard Crenna. Loner Rambo leaves a Buddhist monastery to
free his Green Beret mentor from Soviets in Afghanistan. (R) 1 hr. 41 mins. Sundance Sun. 11 p.m.

Rambo: First Blood Part II (1985) ★★ Sylvester Stallone, Richard Crenna. A former Green Beret goes on
a reconnaissance mission to spring MIAs from a Viet Cong prison. (R) 1 hr. 35 mins. Sundance Sun. 9 p.m.
Sundance Mon. 3:30 a.m.

El rapto (2017) Javier de la Vega, Manuel Ojeda. Un hombre acude a un investigador privado para encontrar
a su hija desaparecida. ¿Podrá cambiar el sistema desde adentro? (NR) 1 hr. 25 mins. KWHY Wed. 4 p.m.

Raw Deal (1986) ★★ Arnold Schwarzenegger, Kathryn Harrold. A former FBI agent infiltrates the biggest
mob in Chicago and single-handedly wipes it out. (R) 1 hr. 45 mins. Cinemax Wed. 4:22 a.m. Cinemax Fri.
7:17 a.m.



Ray (2004) ★★★ Jamie Foxx, Kerry Washington. Blind since childhood, Ray Charles overcomes poverty,
hardship and addiction and becomes an American music legend. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 33 mins. Encore Sun. 10:53
p.m. Encore Mon. 2:26 p.m. Encore Fri. 6:24 p.m. Encore Sat. 7:44 a.m.

Ready Player One (2018) ★★★ Tye Sheridan, Olivia Cooke. In 2045, the creator of a virtual reality
universe promises his fortune to the first person to discover a digital Easter egg. Soon, young Wade Watts
finds himself in a reality-bending treasure hunt through the mysterious and fantastical world. (PG-13) 2 hrs.
20 mins. TNT Sun. 11 p.m. TNT Mon. 5 p.m.

Real Steel (2011) ★★ Hugh Jackman, Evangeline Lilly. A small-time boxing promoter and his estranged
son reluctantly join together to build and train a robot fighter of championship caliber. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 7 mins.
TBS Sat. 1:30 a.m. TBS Sat. 10:30 a.m.

Rebel Without a Cause (1955) ★★★ James Dean, Natalie Wood. Tragedy follows when a new-to-town,
troublemaking teen meets other anguished children of feckless parents. (PG-13) 1 hr. 51 mins. TCM Tues.
11:15 a.m.

Red (2010) ★★ Bruce Willis, Morgan Freeman. Retired CIA agents reassemble for survival after the agency
sends assassins to silence them and the secrets they carry. (PG-13) 1 hr. 50 mins. BBC America Sun. 2 p.m.
BBC America Sun. 7 p.m. BBC America Mon. Noon BBC America Fri. 6 p.m. BBC America Sat. Noon

Red Dawn (2012) ★ Chris Hemsworth, Josh Peck. After foreign troops seize control of an American town, a
group of young people takes refuge in the surrounding woods and launches guerrilla attacks against the
enemy. (PG-13) 1 hr. 33 mins. EPIX Fri. 2:35 p.m.

Red Sun (1972) ★★ Charles Bronson, Ursula Andress. An outlaw and a samurai team up to recover loot
and a stolen ceremonial sword in the Old West. (GP) 1 hr. 52 mins. TCM Sun. 1 a.m.

Red 2 (2013) ★★ Bruce Willis, John Malkovich. Former CIA black-ops agent Frank Moses and his team
battle assassins, terrorists and power-hungry government officials as they try to retrieve a lethal device that
could change the balance of world power. (PG-13) 1 hr. 56 mins. BBC America Sun. 4:30 p.m. BBC
America Sun. 9:30 p.m. BBC America Fri. 8:30 p.m. BBC America Sat. 2:30 a.m.



Redemption in Cherry Springs (2021) Rochelle Aytes, Keith Robinson. Reporter Melanie heads home after
the fallout from a story and, much to the dismay of a local detective, uses her skills to get to the truth when a
friend disappears. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Sat. 1 p.m.

Reign Over Me (2007) ★★★ Adam Sandler, Don Cheadle. A man still grieving the loss of his family on
Sept. 11 reunites with his college roommate, who tries to help him heal. (R) 2 hrs. 4 mins. Showtime Wed. 9
a.m.

The Relic (1997) ★★ Penelope Ann Miller, Tom Sizemore. A homicide detective helps a biologist hunt a
giant creature that is killing people in a Chicago museum. (R) 1 hr. 50 mins. Cinemax Thur. 6:10 p.m.

Remo Williams: The Adventure Begins (1985) ★★★ Fred Ward, Joel Grey. A secret agent shuts down a
defense contractor with his Korean martial-arts mentor and a major. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 1 mins. EPIX Mon. 1:50
p.m.

The Replacements (2000) ★★ Keanu Reeves, Gene Hackman. A football coach and his team's owner
recruit a ragtag band of has-beens and wannabes after failed negotiations lead to a strike. (PG-13) 1 hr. 58
mins. TRU Mon. 10 p.m. TRU Tues. 12:30 p.m.

Reportaje (1953) ★★ María Félix, Arturo de Córdova. Una serie de historias breves de corte periodístico, a
través de las cuales desfilan estrellas del cine mexicano. (NR) 1 hr. 29 mins. KWHY Mon. 9 a.m.

Rescue Dawn (2006) ★★★ Christian Bale, Steve Zahn. During the Vietnam War, Dieter Dengler, a U.S.
fighter pilot, is shot down over Laos and taken captive by enemy soldiers. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 5 mins. TMC Wed.
6 a.m.

Richard Jewell (2019) ★★★ Paul Walter Hauser, Sam Rockwell. During the 1996 Olympics in Atlanta,
security guard Richard Jewell discovers an incendiary device in Centennial Park. Hailed as a hero who saved
lives, Jewell's own life starts to unravel when the FBI names him the prime suspect in the bombing. (R) 2 hrs.
11 mins. Cinemax Tues. 4:19 p.m.

Riddick (2013) ★★ Vin Diesel, Karl Urban. Left for dead on a sun-scorched planet, wanted criminal
Riddick must confront two teams of mercenaries, one of whom is led by a man from his past. (R) 1 hr. 58
mins. IFC Fri. 12:15 p.m.



Rise and Shine, Benedict Stone (2021) Tom Everett Scott, Mia Maestro. Benedict Stone's life gets turned
upside down when his teenage niece arrives on his doorstep. However, he soon realizes that she may be the
change that he so desperately needs. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Sun. 5 p.m.

Road House (1989) ★★ Patrick Swayze, Kelly Lynch. Hired to tame a rowdy Missouri bar, a Ph.D.
bouncer romances a doctor and tames the whole town. (R) 1 hr. 52 mins. Showtime Thur. 4:30 p.m.

Road to Perdition (2002) ★★★ Tom Hanks, Paul Newman. Accompanied by his eldest son, a Depression-
era mob enforcer seeks revenge after the rest of his family are murdered by his employer's jealous son. (R) 1
hr. 56 mins. EPIX Fri. 4:10 p.m.

Rob Roy (1995) ★★★ Liam Neeson, Jessica Lange. The Scottish folk hero fights for clan and honor,
hunted by vile aristocrats in the 1700s. (R) 2 hrs. 19 mins. Cinemax Fri. 1:40 a.m.

RoboCop (2014) ★★ Joel Kinnaman, Gary Oldman. In 2028, a robotics company sees a chance to bring its
technology to American law enforcement by transforming a critically injured police officer into a cyborg.
(PG-13) 1 hr. 57 mins. IFC Fri. 3 p.m. IFC Sat. 4 a.m.

The Rock (1996) ★★★ Sean Connery, Nicolas Cage. A scientist and a British spy who once escaped from
Alcatraz are sent to the former island prison to stop a disgruntled war hero from obliterating San Francisco
with chemical warheads. (R) 2 hrs. 16 mins. Showtime Fri. 2 p.m. TMC Sat. 5 p.m.

RocknRolla (2008) ★★ Gerard Butler, Tom Wilkinson. A street-wise hustler is one of many London
criminals who are scrambling to take advantage of a Russian mobster's crooked land deal. (R) 1 hr. 54 mins.
TMC Fri. 9:35 a.m.

Rollerball (2002) ★ Chris Klein, Jean Reno. A businessman wants to see more violence in a dangerous sport
where athletes already risk their lives. (PG-13) 1 hr. 38 mins. Showtime Wed. 5:30 a.m.

Rome, Open City (1945) ★★★★ Aldo Fabrizi, Anna Magnani. When Nazis track down Giorgio, one of
the leaders of the resistance, he asks Don Pietro Pellegrini to get him out of town as soon as possible. (NR) 1
hr. 45 mins. TCM Tues. 5 p.m.



Ronin (1998) ★★ Robert De Niro, Jean Reno. An Irish ringleader organizes an international team of hired
guns to retrieve a briefcase from criminals. (R) 1 hr. 58 mins. TMC Fri. 7:30 a.m.

Room Service (1938) ★★★ Groucho Marx, Chico Marx. Broadway producers and their entourage hole up
in a hotel, waiting for a sucker to back their play. (NR) 1 hr. 19 mins. TCM Thur. 8:30 p.m.

A Room With a View (1986) ★★★ Helena Bonham-Carter, Maggie Smith. An English miss tours 1907
Florence, Italy, with her cousin and meets a soulmate. (NR) 1 hr. 55 mins. TMC Wed. 12:05 p.m.

Royal Matchmaker (2018) Bethany Joy Lenz, Will Kemp. A struggling matchmaker is hired by a king to
find his son a suitable wife in time for a national celebration. As the clock ticks toward the deadline, the
matchmaker finds him the perfect wife -- only to realize that she's fallen in love with him. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins.
Hallmark Fri. 4 p.m.

A Royal Night Out (2015) ★★★ Sarah Gadon, Jack Reynor. As Europe celebrates V-E Day in 1945,
teenage princesses Elizabeth and Margaret spend a wild evening in London. (PG-13) 1 hr. 37 mins.
Showtime Fri. 4:25 a.m.

Royally Ever After (2018) Fiona Gubelmann, Torrance Coombs. A teacher learns that her boyfriend is
actually the prince of a small country called St. Ives. (NR) 1 hr. 26 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries
Mon. 3 p.m.

Rudy (1993) ★★★ Sean Astin, Ned Beatty. With heart and determination an Illinois youth tackles
shortcomings to play Notre Dame football. (PG) 1 hr. 53 mins. IFC Tues. 6 a.m.

Rush Hour (1998) ★★★ Jackie Chan, Chris Tucker. A Hong Kong detective and a wisecracking L.A.P.D.
detective choose to work together to find the missing daughter of a Chinese diplomat. (PG-13) 1 hr. 38 mins.
TNT Tues. 1 p.m.

Rush Hour 3 (2007) ★ Jackie Chan, Chris Tucker. The assassination of a Chinese ambassador reunites Lee
and Carter, who tangle with Triad gangsters in France. (PG-13) 1 hr. 31 mins. TNT Tues. 10 p.m.



Rush Hour 2 (2001) ★★ Jackie Chan, Chris Tucker. Two detectives battle a Hong Kong gangster and his
henchmen after a bombing at the U.S. Embassy. (PG-13) 1 hr. 30 mins. TNT Tues. 3 p.m. TNT Tues. 8 p.m.

Rushmore (1998) ★★★ Jason Schwartzman, Bill Murray. A precocious teenager and a jaded tycoon
become bitter romantic rivals for the affections of a widowed teacher. (R) 1 hr. 33 mins. EPIX Wed. 9:30
p.m. EPIX Thur. 1:45 p.m.

RV (2006) ★★ Robin Williams, Jeff Daniels. Calamities strike when a family patriarch rents an enormous
motor-home and takes his dysfunctional clan on vacation. (PG) 1 hr. 38 mins. Encore Sun. 1:23 p.m. 
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Sacrifice (2020) Barbara Crampton, Ludovic Hughes. A New Yorker and his pregnant wife return to the
Norwegian village of his birth to claim an unexpected inheritance. They soon find themselves in a living
nightmare when they encounter a sinister cult that worships a sea-dwelling deity. (NR) 1 hr. 27 mins. TMC
Sun. 3:05 a.m.

The Sailor Takes a Wife (1945) ★★ Robert Walker, June Allyson. A sailor and a canteen girl meet and
marry on the same night, followed by a letdown. (NR) 1 hr. 32 mins. TCM Thur. 1:15 p.m.

Saint Maud (2019) ★★★ Morfydd Clark, Jennifer Ehle. Maud, an unstable, newly devout hospice nurse,
becomes obsessed with saving her dying patient's soul -- but sinister forces and her own sinful past threaten
her holy calling. (R) 1 hr. 24 mins. EPIX Fri. Noon

Saw (2004) ★★ Cary Elwes, Danny Glover. A serial murderer will slaughter a captive doctor's wife and
daughter unless the man kills a fellow prisoner. (R) 1 hr. 43 mins. Syfy Mon. 8 a.m.



Saw II (2005) ★★ Donnie Wahlberg, Tobin Bell. A detective races against time to save his son from a
sadistic madman holding a group of people captive. (R) 1 hr. 33 mins. Syfy Mon. 10:25 a.m.

Saw III (2006) ★★ Tobin Bell, Shawnee Smith. A kidnapped doctor must keep dying Jigsaw alive while a
fellow victim completes his own maniacal test. (R) 1 hr. 47 mins. Syfy Mon. 12:30 p.m.

Saw IV (2007) ★ Tobin Bell, Scott Patterson. An officer has only 90 minutes to save his friend, a SWAT
commander, from a series of demented traps. (R) 1 hr. 32 mins. Syfy Mon. 3 p.m.

Saw V (2008) ★ Tobin Bell, Costas Mandylor. As the apparently last disciple of Jigsaw, Hoffman goes on
the hunt to protect his secret. (R) 1 hr. 32 mins. Syfy Mon. 5 p.m.

Saw VI (2009) ★ Tobin Bell, Costas Mandylor. Hoffman emerges as the next heir to Jigsaw's twisted legacy,
but as the FBI closes in, he sets in motion a game that is designed to reveal Jigsaw's grand scheme. (R) 1 hr.
31 mins. Syfy Mon. 7 p.m.

Saw: The Final Chapter (2010) ★ Tobin Bell, Costas Mandylor. As a fierce battle rages over Jigsaw's
terrible legacy, survivors seek support from a fellow survivor and self-help guru, who has a few dark secrets
of his own. (R) 1 hr. 31 mins. Syfy Mon. 9 p.m.

Scary Stories to Tell in the Dark (2019) ★★ Zoe Colletti, Michael Garza. Young Sarah Bellows turns her
tortured life and horrible secrets into a series of scary stories. These terrifying tales soon have a way of
becoming all too real for a group of unsuspecting teens who stumble upon her spooky home. (PG-13) 1 hr. 51
mins. TMC Tues. 9:30 p.m. Syfy Thur. 9 p.m. Syfy Fri. 4:05 p.m.

Scent of a Woman (1992) ★★★ Al Pacino, Chris O'Donnell. A blind ex-colonel takes his preppie guide on
a lust-for-life trip to New York. (R) 2 hrs. 37 mins. TMC Tues. 7 a.m.

Schindler's List (1993) ★★★★ Liam Neeson, Ben Kingsley. German industrialist Oskar Schindler plots
with his accountant to save Jewish prisoners from the Nazis. (R) 3 hrs. 15 mins. Showtime Wed. 11:15 p.m.

Schizoid (1980) ★ Klaus Kinski, Mariana Hill. Someone's scissoring a group therapist's patients, who



include an advice columnist. (R) 1 hr. 31 mins. TCM Sat. 1:45 a.m.

School Ties (1992) ★★★ Brendan Fraser, Matt Damon. A scholarship student hides his Jewish heritage to
fit in at an Eastern prep school in the mid-1950s. (PG-13) 1 hr. 47 mins. TMC Sun. 7:35 a.m. TMC Mon. 5
a.m.

Scissors (1991) ★★ Sharon Stone, Steve Railsback. Two brothers meet a doll collector, who ends up
trapped in a room of ingenious madness. (R) 1 hr. 45 mins. TCM Fri. 11:45 p.m.

Scooby-Doo! and the Gourmet Ghost (2018) Voices of Frank Welker, Grey Griffin. Animated. Scooby-Doo
and the gang encounter the mysterious Red Ghost while visiting world-famous chef Bobby Flay at the Rocky
Harbor Culinary Resort. (NR) 1 hr. 12 mins. TOON Sun. 10:40 a.m. TOON Sun. 11:35 a.m.

Scooby-Doo! The Sword and the Scoob (2021) Voices of Frank Welker, Grey DeLisle. Animated. An evil
sorceress transports the gang back to the age chivalrous knights, spell-casting wizards and fire-breathing
dragons. (NR) 1 hr. 20 mins. TOON Sun. 9 a.m.

Scott Pilgrim vs. the World (2010) ★★★ Michael Cera, Mary Elizabeth Winstead. After meeting the gal
of his dreams, a charming slacker must contend with an army of her ex-boyfriends, wanting to get rid of him.
(PG-13) 1 hr. 52 mins. Showtime Mon. 5:30 a.m. Showtime Fri. Noon

Scream (1996) ★★★ Neve Campbell, David Arquette. A psycho killer targets a past victim's daughter,
while a tabloid TV reporter homes in on his identity. (R) 1 hr. 51 mins. AMC Thur. 7 p.m. AMC Fri. 9:30
a.m.

Scream 4 (2011) ★★ Neve Campbell, Courteney Cox. The Ghostface Killer returns with a vengeance when
self-help author Sidney Prescott arrives in Woodsboro on the last stop of her book tour. (R) 1 hr. 52 mins.
Encore Thur. 10:07 a.m. Encore Thur. 11:02 p.m. Syfy Fri. 11:28 p.m.

Scream 3 (2000) ★★ David Arquette, Neve Campbell. Murders draw a young woman, a reporter and an ex-
policeman to the set of a movie inspired by horrific events that they survived. (R) 1 hr. 56 mins. AMC Thur.
11:15 a.m.



Scream 2 (1997) ★★★ David Arquette, Neve Campbell. A masked killer continues to pursue a California
student and her friends at an Ohio college. (R) 2 hrs. AMC Thur. 9:30 p.m.

The Secret of My Success (1987) ★★ Michael J. Fox, Helen Slater. A would-be yuppie from Kansas sorts
mail in Manhattan but pretends to be a corporate executive. (PG-13) 1 hr. 50 mins. Encore Mon. 7:06 p.m.
Encore Tues. 6:44 a.m. Encore Tues. 2:11 p.m.

Secretary (2002) ★★★ James Spader, Maggie Gyllenhaal. After checking out of a mental institution, a
woman works for an attorney who shares her enthusiasm for sadomasochism. (R) 1 hr. 52 mins. TMC Fri. 8
p.m.

Seed of Chucky (2004) ★ Jennifer Tilly, Voice of Brad Dourif. Resurrected by their offspring, the
murderous doll and his twisted bride learn about a new movie featuring their killer exploits. (R) 1 hr. 26 mins.
Syfy Sat. 9 a.m. Syfy Sat. 5 p.m.

Separation (2021) ★ Violet McGraw, Brian Cox. A lonely little girl finds solace in her artist father and the
ghost of her dead mother. (R) 1 hr. 47 mins. Syfy Fri. 9 p.m.

The Serenade (2019) Daniel Penilla, Marlene Beltran Cuauhtin. Two parents struggle with their beloved
Mexican musical tradition. (NR) 13 mins. HBO Thur. 10:45 a.m.

7 Days in Entebbe (2018) ★★ Daniel Brühl, Rosamund Pike. Israeli soldiers embark on a mission to rescue
more than 240 hostages from an airport in Entebbe, Uganda, in the summer of 1976. (PG-13) 1 hr. 47 mins.
Showtime Wed. 3:05 p.m.

The Seventh Victim (1943) ★★★ Tom Conway, Kim Hunter. A young woman seeks her sister and finds
Greenwich Village satanists and Dante's Restaurant. (NR) 1 hr. 11 mins. TCM Mon. 1:30 p.m.

Sex, Lies and Murder (2021) Lindsay Hartley, Katie Kelly. A young man hatches a devious plan to destroy a
college professor's life and career by framing her husband for murder and seducing her daughter. (NR) 1 hr.
30 mins. Lifetime Sun. 8 p.m. Lifetime Mon. 12:01 p.m. Lifetime Sat. 4 p.m.

Shall We Dance? (2004) ★★ Richard Gere, Jennifer Lopez. A married Chicago attorney takes dancing



lessons with a beautiful woman he saw through a window. (PG-13) 1 hr. 46 mins. HBO Thur. 9 a.m.

The Shawshank Redemption (1994) ★★★★ Tim Robbins, Morgan Freeman. Two life sentences for a
1947 double murder land an innocent man in a corrupt Maine penitentiary. (R) 2 hrs. 22 mins. Bravo Sat. 8
p.m. Bravo Sat. 11 p.m.

Shazam! (2019) ★★★ Zachary Levi, Mark Strong. Billy Batson is a streetwise 14-year-old who can
magically transform into the adult superhero Shazam simply by shouting out one word. His newfound powers
soon get put to the test when he squares off against the evil Dr. Thaddeus Sivana. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 12 mins.
TNT Fri. 7:15 p.m. TNT Sat. 5:30 p.m.

The Shining (1980) ★★★★ Jack Nicholson, Shelley Duvall. A writer goes mad while serving as caretaker
with his wife and clairvoyant son at a snowbound Colorado hotel. (R) 2 hrs. 22 mins. AMC Sat. 4:30 p.m.

Showtime (2002) ★ Robert De Niro, Eddie Murphy. A straight-laced cop must work with a bumbling
patrolman on a reality-based TV show. (PG-13) 1 hr. 35 mins. Cinemax Tues. 9:15 a.m.

Shrek (2001) ★★★ Voices of Mike Myers, Eddie Murphy. Animated. In order to save his home, a monster
with a donkey makes a deal with a mean lord to rescue a beautiful princess. (PG) 1 hr. 29 mins. Freeform
Tues. 3 p.m. Freeform Wed. 12:30 p.m. Freeform Sat. 9:10 a.m.

Shrek Forever After (2010) ★★ Voices of Mike Myers, Eddie Murphy. Animated. After Rumpelstiltskin
tricks him into making a pact, Shrek finds himself in an alternate version of Far Far Away, in which he and
Fiona never met. (PG) 1 hr. 35 mins. Freeform Tues. 7 p.m. Freeform Wed. 4:30 p.m. Freeform Sat. 1:20
p.m.

Shrek 2 (2004) ★★★ Voices of Mike Myers, Eddie Murphy. Animated. A green ogre, his new wife and a
donkey find adventure while visiting his in-laws. (PG) 1 hr. 32 mins. Freeform Tues. 5 p.m. Freeform Wed.
2:30 p.m. Freeform Sat. 11:15 a.m.

Shutter (2008) ★ Joshua Jackson, Rachael Taylor. Following a terrible accident in Japan, a newlywed
photographer and his wife see ghostly images in the pictures they develop. (PG-13) 1 hr. 25 mins. AMC
Mon. 9 a.m.



The Siege (1998) ★★ Denzel Washington, Annette Bening. An FBI agent, a Middle East specialist and a
power-mad general try to thwart terrorists in New York. (R) 1 hr. 56 mins. Starz Mon. 1:39 p.m.

Signed, Sealed, Delivered: Higher Ground (2017) Eric Mabius, Kristin Booth. In the wake of Hurricane
Katrina, a New Orleans handyman and blues singer is left homeless before he has the chance to declaring
himself via a love letter. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Thur. 3 p.m.

Signed, Sealed, Delivered: Home Again (2017) Eric Mabius, Kristin Booth. When the Postables discover an
antique vase, they trace it back to three girls who attempted to sell it in to save their family farm. With the
farm again facing hardship, the Postables must choose between doing what's legal and what's moral. (NR) 1
hr. 27 mins. Hallmark Movies & Mysteries Tues. 5 p.m.

Silver Bullet (1985) ★★ Gary Busey, Corey Haim. A boy in a wheelchair stops a werewolf with his uncle
and sister. (R) 1 hr. 35 mins. AMC Sat. 12:30 p.m.

The Sixth Sense (1999) ★★★ Bruce Willis, Haley Joel Osment. A child psychologist tries to help a boy
who is traumatized by visitations from troubled spirits. (PG-13) 1 hr. 47 mins. Syfy Fri. 6:30 p.m.

Skiptrace (2016) ★★ Jackie Chan, Johnny Knoxville. El detective de Hong Kong, Bennie Black, se une a
un jugador americano para capturar al jefe del crimen que mató a su compañero y secuestró a su sobrina.
(PG-13) 1 hr. 47 mins. KVEA Sat. 9 p.m.

Skyfall (2012) ★★★ Daniel Craig, Judi Dench. When M's past comes back to haunt her, James Bond must
track down and destroy the threat to her and MI6, no matter how personal the cost. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 23 mins.
EPIX Fri. 10 p.m. EPIX Sat. 7:30 p.m.

Skyline (2010) ★ Eric Balfour, Scottie Thompson. Strange lights over Los Angeles herald the arrival of
malevolent aliens who threaten to swallow up humanity. (PG-13) 1 hr. 34 mins. Cinemax Thur. 5:15 a.m.

Slap-Happy Lion (1947) A lion is driven crazy by a mouse. (NR) TCM Sat. 5 a.m.

Slumdog Millionaire (2008) ★★★ Dev Patel, Freida Pinto. Flashbacks reveal how a poor youth came to



be a prize-winning contestant on one of India's most-popular game shows. (R) 1 hr. 56 mins. EPIX Tues.
1:55 a.m.

Smokey and the Bandit (1977) ★★★ Burt Reynolds, Sally Field. Sheriff Buford T. Justice chases a
trucker, his buddy, a runaway bride and 400 cases of beer. (PG) 1 hr. 40 mins. CMT Sat. Noon

Smokey and the Bandit II (1980) ★★ Burt Reynolds, Jackie Gleason. Sheriff Buford T. Justice chases a
trucker and his girlfriend hauling a pregnant elephant to Dallas. (PG) 1 hr. 41 mins. CMT Sat. 2:30 p.m.

Smokey and the Bandit Part 3 (1983) ★ Jackie Gleason, Jerry Reed. Sheriff Buford T. Justice chases a
trucker, the trucker's girlfriend and a huge fake shark from Florida to Texas. (PG) 1 hr. 25 mins. CMT Sat. 5
p.m.

Smokin' Aces 2: Assassins' Ball (2010) ★★★ Tom Berenger, Ernie Hudson. Bloody chaos ensues when a
diverse group of killers targets a federal agent. (R) 1 hr. 26 mins. Starz Thur. 11:09 a.m.

Snakes on a Plane (2006) ★★ Samuel L. Jackson, Kenan Thompson. An FBI agent must contend with a
swarm of deadly serpents that have been released aboard an airliner to kill the witness he is escorting to trial.
(R) 1 hr. 45 mins. VH1 Sat. 1:30 p.m.

Snow Day (2000) ★★ Chris Elliott, Mark Webber. Students steal a snow plow and fend off its crazy driver
in an attempt to keep school closed for a second day. (PG) 1 hr. 29 mins. KCOP Sat. 4 p.m.

Snow White and the Huntsman (2012) ★★ Kristen Stewart, Charlize Theron. Sent by an evil queen to
capture an escaped princess, a huntsman instead becomes the young woman's protector and helps her in her
quest to regain control of her kingdom. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 7 mins. Cinemax Mon. 2:55 a.m. Cinemax Thur. 2:16
p.m.

So I Married an Axe Murderer (1993) ★★ Mike Myers, Nancy Travis. A multimedia poet falls for a San
Francisco butcher who may be a husband killer, and he may be next. (PG-13) 1 hr. 33 mins. Encore Tues.
4:05 p.m. Encore Tues. 11:12 p.m. Encore Wed. 11:45 a.m. Encore Sat. 7:23 p.m.



Something's Gotta Give (2003) ★★★ Jack Nicholson, Diane Keaton. A music executive falls for the
mother of his young girlfriend after having a heart attack in her home. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 5 mins. Encore Wed. 9
p.m. Encore Thur. 7:55 a.m.

Songwriter (1984) ★★ Willie Nelson, Kris Kristofferson. Former country-music partners Doc, Blackie and
Honey reunite against a crooked businessman. (R) 1 hr. 34 mins. TCM Mon. 9 p.m.

Sound City (2013) ★★★ Frank Black, Lindsey Buckingham. Artists and producers highlight the history of
the recording studio in Van Nuys, Calif., and discuss the impact of music in the age of technology. (NR) 1 hr.
48 mins. AXS Wed. 5 p.m. AXS Wed. 7:30 p.m. AXS Fri. 5 p.m. AXS Fri. 7:30 p.m.

South Beach Love (2021) Taylor Cole, William Levy. A story about rivals, glorious Cuban cooking,
friendship, family ties and romance. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins. Hallmark Sat. 9 p.m.

Space Jam (1996) ★★ Michael Jordan, Wayne Knight. Live action/animated. Bugs Bunny recruits NBA
star Michael Jordan to help the good Looney Tunes squad take on the bad Monstars in a basketball game.
(PG) 1 hr. 27 mins. VH1 Fri. 5 p.m. VH1 Sat. 1 a.m.

Spanglish (2004) ★★ Adam Sandler, Téa Leoni. A single mother becomes a housekeeper for a laid-back
chef and his neurotic wife. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 10 mins. Encore Sun. 4:20 a.m.

Sparkle (2012) ★★ Jordin Sparks, Whitney Houston. In 1968 Detroit, a musical prodigy tries to balance
romance with the new challenges life brings, as she and her sisters struggle for Motown stardom. (PG-13) 1
hr. 52 mins. BET Fri. 6 p.m. BET Sat. 1 p.m.

Spectre (2015) ★★★ Daniel Craig, Christoph Waltz. As James Bond ventures toward the heart of the
sinister organization SPECTRE, he discovers a chilling connection between himself and the enemy he seeks.
(PG-13) 2 hrs. 28 mins. FX Wed. 10:30 a.m. FX Thur. 9 a.m. FX Sat. 1 p.m. KVEA Sun. 3 p.m.

Spiral: From the Book of Saw (2021) ★ Chris Rock, Max Minghella. Detective Banks and his partner take
charge of an investigation into grisly murders that are eerily reminiscent of the city's gruesome past.
Unwittingly entrapped in a deepening mystery, Banks finds himself at the center of the killer's morbid game.
(R) 1 hr. 33 mins. Starz Fri. 10 p.m. Starz Sat. 8:48 a.m.



The Spirit (2008) ★ Gabriel Macht, Samuel L. Jackson. A ghostlike crime fighter faces a villain known as
the Octopus, whose aim is to destroy Central City while searching for the secret to immortality. (PG-13) 1 hr.
42 mins. HBO Fri. 1:45 p.m.

Split (2016) ★★★ James McAvoy, Anya Taylor-Joy. A psychotic man who has 23 personalities holds three
teenage girls captive in an underground cell. (PG-13) 1 hr. 57 mins. FXX Tues. 11 a.m. FXX Wed. 9 a.m.

The Spy Who Dumped Me (2018) ★★ Mila Kunis, Kate McKinnon. Unexpectedly thrust into an
international conspiracy, two best friends find themselves dodging deadly assassins and a suspicious British
agent while hatching a plan to save the world. (R) 1 hr. 56 mins. E! Sat. 1:30 p.m.

Stage Door (1937) ★★★ Katharine Hepburn, Ginger Rogers. New York chorus girls room at a theatrical
boardinghouse while waiting for their big break. (NR) 1 hr. 32 mins. TCM Thur. 6:45 p.m.

Stand and Deliver (1988) ★★★ Edward James Olmos, Lou Diamond Phillips. Los Angeles high-school
teacher Jaime Escalante leads a street punk and his classmates into calculus. (PG) 1 hr. 42 mins. HBO Thur.
4:50 a.m.

Stander (2003) ★★ Thomas Jane, Dexter Fletcher. In apartheid-era South Africa, a man robs banks while
maintaining his job as a police captain. (R) 1 hr. 56 mins. Encore Sat. 2:11 a.m.

A Star Is Born (1976) ★★ Barbra Streisand, Kris Kristofferson. A boozing rock star's career falls as fast as
his unknown lover's begins to rise. (R) 2 hrs. 20 mins. TCM Mon. 10:45 p.m.

Star Trek (2009) ★★★ Chris Pine, Zachary Quinto. Young James T. Kirk, Spock and the rest of the
Enterprise crew embark on a collision course with a vengeful Romulan. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 6 mins. CBS Sun. 8
p.m.

Star Trek VI: The Undiscovered Country (1991) ★★★ William Shatner, Leonard Nimoy. Kirk, Spock,
McCoy and the Enterprise encounter sabotage on the way to peace talks with the Klingon Federation. (PG) 1
hr. 49 mins. EPIX Tues. 2 p.m.



Stealth (2005) ★★ Josh Lucas, Jessica Biel. Three naval pilots must stop a fighter jet controlled by artificial
intelligence that has run amok. (PG-13) 2 hrs. Encore Mon. 7:07 a.m. Encore Mon. 5:02 p.m.

Steel Magnolias (1989) ★★★ Sally Field, Dolly Parton. Based on the play about six Southern women who
become close friends despite their eccentricities and complicated lives. (PG) 1 hr. 58 mins. Encore Fri. 12:05
p.m.

Step Up Revolution (2012) ★★ Ryan Guzman, Kathryn McCormick. Newly arrived in Miami, an aspiring
dancer joins forces with the leader of a flash-mob dance crew to save the historic neighborhood from a
developer. (PG-13) 1 hr. 38 mins. TMC Thur. 2:30 p.m.

Stop-Loss (2008) ★★ Ryan Phillippe, Abbie Cornish. A soldier whose tour of duty has ended takes matters
into his own hands when the Army tries to force him back into active duty in Iraq. (R) 1 hr. 53 mins.
Cinemax Tues. 12:52 p.m.

La Strada (1954) ★★★★ Anthony Quinn, Giulietta Masina. A carnival brute mistreats his witless waif
assistant, who meets a friendly aerialist. (NR) 1 hr. 55 mins. TCM Tues. 7 p.m.

The Stratton Story (1949) ★★★ James Stewart, June Allyson. Inspired by his wife and son, Chicago
White Soxer Monty Stratton pitches with an artificial leg. (NR) 1 hr. 46 mins. TCM Thur. 3 p.m.

Sueños de pasión: Infidelidad mortal (2014) Marcelo Buquet, Paola Toyos. Un magnate empresarial está a
punto de la quiebra si no paga a la brevedad una suma millonaria y no se detendrá hasta asesinar a su esposa
y cobrar su herencia para salvar el emporio. (NR) 1 hr. 47 mins. KWHY Fri. Noon

Suicide Squad (2016) ★★ Will Smith, Jared Leto. Deadshot, Harley Quinn, Captain Boomerang, Killer
Croc and other armed supervillains unite to battle a mysterious and powerful entity, while the diabolical Joker
launches an evil agenda of his own. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 3 mins. TNT Fri. 11:30 p.m. TNT Sat. Noon

A Summer Romance (2019) Erin Krakow, Ryan Paevey. A young woman starts to fall for a New York real
estate developer who wants to buy her family's picturesque ranch in Montana. (NR) 1 hr. 25 mins. Hallmark
Sun. 9 p.m.



A Summer to Remember (2018) Catherine Bell, Cameron Mathison. A doctor takes her teenage daughter to
Fiji, hoping to reconnect and improve their relationship. (NR) 1 hr. 22 mins. Hallmark Mon. 2 p.m.

Sunshine Cleaning (2008) ★★★ Amy Adams, Emily Blunt. Hoping to create a better life for herself and
her son, a cleaning woman starts a crime-scene-cleanup business with her unreliable sister. (R) 1 hr. 42 mins.
Cinemax Tues. 2:46 p.m.

Super 8 (2011) ★★★ Kyle Chandler, Elle Fanning. A series of unexplained events follows a horrifying
train derailment, leading some young filmmakers to suspect that the catastrophe was not an accident. (PG-13)
1 hr. 52 mins. HBO Thur. 9:10 p.m.

Surprised by Love (2015) Hilarie Burton, Paul Campbell. A young businesswoman tries to convince her
uptight parents to accept her boyfriend, but then she falls for an old high-school flame. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins.
Hallmark Sun. 10 a.m.

The Sweetest Heart (2018) Julie Gonzalo, Chris McNally. With help from a handsome investment banker,
Maddie does everything she can to save her cupcake business. When her first love unexpectedly returns
home, she must choose between a new romance and the man she never stopped loving. (NR) 1 hr. 22 mins.
Hallmark Wed. 8 p.m.

Switchback (1997) ★ Dennis Quaid, Danny Glover. A college student and a former rail worker are suspects
in an FBI agent's hunt for a serial killer who abducted his son. (R) 1 hr. 58 mins. EPIX Thur. 5:20 a.m. 
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Tag (2018) ★★ Ed Helms, Jon Hamm. Five highly competitive friends hit the ground running for their
yearly, no-holds-barred game of tag -- risking their necks, their jobs and their relationships to take one
another down. (R) 1 hr. 40 mins. TBS Sun. 2 a.m.



Taken (2008) ★★★ Liam Neeson, Maggie Grace. A former spy puts his extensive training to the test when
he must rescue his kidnapped daughter from sex-slave traffickers. (PG-13) 1 hr. 31 mins. Bravo Sun. 2 a.m.
Bravo Sun. 4 a.m. UNIMAS Sun. 7 p.m. KFTR Sun. 9 p.m.

Taking a Shot at Love (2021) Alexa PenaVega, Luke Macfarlane. Sparks fly between a ballet instructor and
a professional hockey player as she tries to help him recover from the same injury that sidelined her dancing
career. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Sat. 1 p.m.

The Taking of Pelham 123 (2009) ★★ Denzel Washington, John Travolta. A subway dispatcher calls on
his extensive knowledge of the transit system to outwit hijackers who are threatening to kill passengers unless
a ransom is paid. (R) 1 hr. 46 mins. EPIX Sat. 4 a.m.

Taking the Reins (2021) Nikki DeLoach, Scott Porter. A writer returns to her family ranch where she
discovers what ended her marriage and why she stopped riding horses. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins. Hallmark Sun.
Noon Hallmark Sat. 5 p.m.

Tango & Cash (1989) ★★ Sylvester Stallone, Kurt Russell. Framed and sent to prison, rival Los Angeles
police detectives must work together to clear themselves. (R) 1 hr. 44 mins. Ovation Mon. 4 p.m.

Tanks of El Alamein (1958) ★★ Fausto Tozzi, Ettore Manni. A group of Italian soldiers awaits a final tank
assault at daybreak. (NR) 1 hr. 25 mins. AMC Thur. 9 a.m.

A Taste of Summer (2019) Eric Winter, Alison Araya. A woman moves to Bright Shore, where she opens a
restaurant and rediscovers her passion. Upon arrival, she encounters a former baseball player who has a
competitive streak and owns his own restaurant. (NR) 1 hr. 22 mins. Hallmark Sat. 11 a.m.

Tea and Sympathy (1956) ★★★ Deborah Kerr, John Kerr. Marked as a sissy, a preppie turns to his
housemaster's understanding wife. (NR) 2 hrs. 2 mins. TCM Tues. 9 a.m.

Teaching Mrs. Tingle (1999) ★ Helen Mirren, Katie Holmes. With their futures threatened by false
accusations of cheating, three teenagers take matters into their own hands. (PG-13) 1 hr. 36 mins. TMC Tues.
11:25 a.m. TMC Wed. 4:10 a.m. TMC Fri. 6:20 p.m.



Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles (2014) ★★ Megan Fox, Will Arnett. Four unlikely terrapin warriors rise
from the sewers and join forces with fearless reporter April O'Neil to save New York from Shredder and his
evil minions. (PG-13) 1 hr. 41 mins. TOON Sun. 6 p.m.

Tengo 17 años (1964) Rocío Dúrcal, Pedro Osinaga. Una joven rica, que es huérfana de madre, huye de su
casa y se refugia con una familia que se dedica a la alfarería. (NR) 1 hr. 51 mins. KWHY Mon. 8 p.m.

The Terminal Man (1974) ★★ George Segal, Joan Hackett. A man becomes a guinea pig involving
electrode implanting when he suffers from blackouts which make him violent. (PG) 1 hr. 47 mins. TCM
Wed. 1:15 p.m.

Terminator: Dark Fate (2019) ★★ Linda Hamilton, Arnold Schwarzenegger. Seasoned warrior Sarah
Connor joins forces with a hybrid cyborg human and the T-800 model to protect a young woman from the
Rev-9 -- a newly modified and seemingly indestructible liquid Terminator from the future. (R) 2 hrs. 8 mins.
EPIX Tues. 10 p.m. EPIX Wed. 11 a.m.

The Texas Chainsaw Massacre: The Beginning (2006) ★ Jordana Brewster, Andrew Bryniarski. A young
woman tries to save her friends from the clutches of young Leatherface and his murderous clan. (R) 1 hr. 31
mins. Syfy Thur. 2:30 p.m. Syfy Fri. 1:28 a.m.

The Texas Chainsaw Massacre (2003) ★★ Jessica Biel, Jonathan Tucker. In 1973, teenagers taking a road
trip wander into a farmhouse belonging to a family of cannibals. (R) 1 hr. 35 mins. Syfy Thur. 12:30 p.m.
Syfy Thur. 11:25 p.m.

That's My Boy (2012) ★ Adam Sandler, Andy Samberg. A groom's world comes crashing down when his
estranged father -- who is desperate to reconnect with his son -- shows up on the eve of the young man's
wedding. (R) 1 hr. 56 mins. MTV Sat. 11 p.m.

They (2002) ★ Laura Regan, Marc Blucas. A psychology student and her friends begin to have nightmares,
resulting in strange marks appearing on their bodies. (PG-13) 1 hr. 29 mins. AMC Thur. 9:15 a.m.

Thinner (1996) ★★ Robert John Burke, Joe Mantegna. An elderly Gypsy king's weight-loss curse prompts
an obese lawyer to call in a mob boss's debt. (R) 1 hr. 32 mins. AMC Sat. 10:30 a.m.



Thirteen Ghosts (2001) ★ Tony Shalhoub, Embeth Davidtz. A widower, his daughter, his son and others
become trapped in a house with vengeful spirits. (R) 1 hr. 31 mins. AMC Tues. 8 p.m. AMC Wed. 3:30 p.m.

13 Hours: The Secret Soldiers of Benghazi (2016) ★★ James Badge Dale, John Krasinski. Six members
of the Annex Security Team defend the U.S. Consulate in Benghazi, Libya, from an attack by Islamic
militants. (R) 2 hrs. 24 mins. Showtime Sun. 12:30 p.m.

This Ain't Normal (2018) Omaira Alicea, Conan Harris. Social workers struggle to transform the lives of
gang-involved youths in inner-city Boston. (NR) 1 hr. 42 mins. TMC Thur. 4:15 p.m.

This Is the End (2013) ★★★ James Franco, Jonah Hill. Cabin fever and dwindling supplies threaten to
tear apart six friends who are trapped in a house together after cataclysmic events devastate Los Angeles. (R)
1 hr. 47 mins. Starz Wed. 12:26 p.m. Starz Wed. 11:55 p.m.

Thor: The Dark World (2013) ★★ Chris Hemsworth, Natalie Portman. Thor forms an alliance with
treacherous Loki to save Earth and the Nine Realms from an ancient enemy that predates the universe itself.
(PG-13) 1 hr. 51 mins. FX Tues. 7:30 p.m. FX Wed. 4:30 p.m.

A Thousand Words (2012) ★ Eddie Murphy, Kerry Washington. A fast-talking literary agent must learn
how to live without speech upon discovering that he has only a thousand words left to say before he dies.
(PG-13) 1 hr. 31 mins. Encore Tues. 3:41 a.m. Encore Tues. 9:37 p.m.

3 Day Weekend (2019) Morgan Krantz, Maya Stojan. A camper stumbles into a kidnapping plot gone
wrong. (NR) 1 hr. 19 mins. TMC Fri. 2:05 a.m.

300 (2006) ★★★ Gerard Butler, Lena Headey. Sparta's King Leonidas and his badly outnumbered warriors
fight to the death against King Xerxes' massive Persian army at the Battle of Thermopylae. (R) 1 hr. 57 mins.
TNT Mon. 3 p.m.

Tim Burton's Corpse Bride (2005) ★★★ Voices of Johnny Depp, Helena Bonham Carter. Animated. In
19th-century Europe, a gifted pianist mistakenly weds a dead woman who takes him to the underworld. (PG)
1 hr. 16 mins. Freeform Sun. 7 a.m. Freeform Sun. 1:15 p.m. Freeform Wed. 6:30 p.m. Freeform Thur.
11:30 a.m.



The Time Machine (2002) ★★ Guy Pearce, Samantha Mumba. A scientist travels into the future and meets
a race of people who fear hideous monsters living under the ground. (PG-13) 1 hr. 36 mins. EPIX Tues. 3:50
p.m.

Titanic (1997) ★★★★ Leonardo DiCaprio, Kate Winslet. A society girl abandons her haughty fiance for a
penniless artist on the ill-fated ship's maiden voyage. (PG-13) 3 hrs. 15 mins. MTV Sun. Noon MTV Sun.
7:30 p.m.

Tombstone (1993) ★★★ Kurt Russell, Val Kilmer. Doc Holliday joins Wyatt Earp and his brothers for an
OK Corral showdown with the Clanton gang. (R) 2 hrs. 7 mins. CMT Sat. 7 p.m. CMT Sat. 10 p.m.

Tommy Boy (1995) ★★ Chris Farley, David Spade. A ne'er-do-well auto-parts heir must stop his father's
widow from selling the business. (PG-13) 1 hr. 38 mins. Paramount Tues. 7 p.m. Paramount Tues. 11:55
p.m.

Tonight You're Mine (2011) ★★ Luke Treadaway, Natalia Tena. A preacher handcuffs together two
squabbling musicians at a music festival where they are scheduled to perform. (R) 1 hr. 20 mins. EPIX Wed.
6:05 a.m.

Too Close for Christmas (2020) Chad Michael Murray, Jessica Lowndes. A woman's feelings start to change
when she reluctantly spends Christmas with the man responsible for ending her last relationship. (G) 1 hr. 28
mins. Lifetime Fri. 11:03 p.m.

Too Young to Kiss (1951) ★★ June Allyson, Van Johnson. A pianist poses as a teenage prodigy to fool a
concert impresario who has snubbed her. (NR) 1 hr. 31 mins. TCM Thur. 7 a.m.

Top Five (2014) ★★★ Chris Rock, Rosario Dawson. A successful actor is forced to confront his comedic
past during a day with a journalist whose newspaper has just panned his passion project about the 1791
Haitian Revolution. (R) 1 hr. 41 mins. Showtime Fri. 1 a.m.

Total Recall (1990) ★★★ Arnold Schwarzenegger, Rachel Ticotin. Recurring nightmares of the planet
Mars lead a confused earthling into the center of an intergalactic conspiracy. (R) 1 hr. 49 mins. Sundance
Sun. 2:30 p.m.



Track of the Cat (1954) ★★ Robert Mitchum, Teresa Wright. Two men face numerous emotional and
physical perils in their efforts to kill the cougar preying on their cattle. (NR) 1 hr. 43 mins. TCM Sat. 11:15
a.m.

The Tracker (2019) Dolph Lundgren, Marco Mazzoli. After failing to save his kidnapped wife and daughter,
a vengeful man embarks on a bloody mission to punish those responsible for their deaths. (R) 1 hr. 27 mins.
EPIX Wed. 7:30 a.m.

Trading Places (1983) ★★★ Dan Aykroyd, Eddie Murphy. Sporting billionaire brothers reverse the roles
of a Wall Street commodities broker and a street hustler. (R) 1 hr. 56 mins. Encore Sat. 10:19 a.m. Encore
Sat. 9 p.m.

Transporter 2 (2005) ★★ Jason Statham, Amber Valletta. A former Special Forces operative springs into
action to save the kidnapped son of an anti-drug czar. (PG-13) 1 hr. 28 mins. Cinemax Fri. 12:10 p.m.

Trapped (2002) ★★ Charlize Theron, Courtney Love. A young anesthesiologist and his wife try to turn the
tables on three kidnappers who have their 6-year-old daughter. (R) 1 hr. 45 mins. Starz Sat. 5:16 a.m.

Trapped: The Alex Cooper Story (2019) Ian Lake, Addison Holley. When a teenager reveals that she is gay
to her devout Mormon parents, they decide to send her to a conversion therapy home in Utah. (NR) 1 hr. 30
mins. Lifetime Sat. 11 a.m.

Tres muchachas de Jalisco (1964) Flor Silvestre, Elvira Quintana. Después de vivir quince años alejado de
su esposa, Don Pepe decide divorciarse para casarse con Elvira. Lo que no imagina es que su esposa e hija
viajarán a Jalisco para impedir la boda a cualquier precio. (NR) 1 hr. 29 mins. KWHY Sun. 8 p.m.

Trolls (2016) ★★★ Voices of Anna Kendrick, Justin Timberlake. Animada. Dos troles se embarcan en la
aventura más grande de sus vidas cuando tienen que abandonar el único mundo que han conocido para
rescatar a sus amigos. (PG) 1 hr. 28 mins. KVEA Sat. Noon

True Grit (2010) ★★★ Jeff Bridges, Matt Damon. A teenage girl enlists the aid of a boozy, trigger-happy
lawman to hunt down her father's killer. (PG-13) 1 hr. 50 mins. Cinemax Sun. 1:43 p.m. Cinemax Fri. 10:28
a.m.



Tully (2018) ★★★ Charlize Theron, Mackenzie Davis. Hesitant at first, a mother of three welcomes a
nighttime nanny named Tully into her home to help take care of her newborn daughter. She soon learns to
appreciate all that Tully does -- forming a special bond with her new, lifesaving friend. (R) 1 hr. 34 mins.
HBO Tues. 2:45 a.m.

Turbo (2013) ★★ Voices of Ryan Reynolds, Paul Giamatti. Animated. A snail gets the chance to escape his
slow-paced life and race in the Indianapolis 500 when a freak accident gives him the power of superspeed.
(PG) 1 hr. 36 mins. Freeform Sat. 7 a.m.

The Turkey Bowl (2019) Leah McKendrick, Matt Jones. A man is pulled back to his rural hometown by his
high school buddies on Thanksgiving to finish the Turkey Bowl - a football game against their cross town
rivals that was snowed out 15 years prior. (R) 2 hrs. EPIX Mon. 8:15 a.m.

12 Strong (2018) ★★ Chris Hemsworth, Michael Shannon. In the wake of Sept. 11, Capt. Mitch Nelson
leads a U.S. Special Forces team into Afghanistan to take down the Taliban and al-Qaida. Outgunned and
outnumbered, Nelson and his forces face overwhelming odds in a fight against a ruthless enemy. (R) 2 hrs. 10
mins. Cinemax Sat. 12:31 p.m.

21 Bridges (2019) ★★ Chadwick Boseman, Sienna Miller. After uncovering a conspiracy, an embattled
NYPD detective joins a citywide manhunt for two cop killers. When the search intensifies, authorities take
extreme measures by closing all of Manhattan's 21 bridges to prevent the suspects from escaping. (R) 1 hr. 39
mins. TMC Sun. 2:30 p.m. TMC Sat. 7:20 p.m.

The 27-Hour Day (2021) Autumn Reeser, Andrew Walker. Taking a break from her wellness empire, an
entrepreneur develops a budding romance with a handsome man at a relaxing retreat. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins.
Hallmark Wed. Noon

20th Century Women (2016) ★★★ Annette Bening, Elle Fanning. In Santa Barbara, Calif., a strong-
willed but loving single mother raises her teenage son with the help of two unconventional young women
during the summer of 1979. (R) 1 hr. 58 mins. TMC Wed. 10:05 a.m.

The Twilight Saga: Breaking Dawn Part 1 (2011) ★★ Kristen Stewart, Robert Pattinson. A chain of
events, set off by Edward and Bella's marriage, honeymoon and birth of a child, yields a shocking
development for Jacob. (PG-13) 1 hr. 57 mins. Paramount Sun. 3 p.m. Paramount Sun. 8 p.m.



The Twilight Saga: Breaking Dawn Part 2 (2012) ★★ Kristen Stewart, Robert Pattinson. Bella and
Edward gather werewolves, vampires and other allies to help them protect their daughter from the Volturi.
(PG-13) 1 hr. 55 mins. Paramount Sun. 5:30 p.m. Paramount Sun. 10:30 p.m.

The Twilight Saga: Eclipse (2010) ★★ Kristen Stewart, Robert Pattinson. Bella must choose between
Edward and Jacob amid a string of mysterious killings and a malicious vampire's quest for revenge. (PG-13)
2 hrs. 4 mins. Paramount Sun. Noon

Twins (1988) ★★★ Arnold Schwarzenegger, Danny DeVito. A genetically perfected specimen meets his
pint-size, wise-guy long-lost twin. (PG) 1 hr. 52 mins. TMC Mon. 4 p.m. TMC Tues. 5 a.m.

Two for the Win (2021) Charlotte Sullivan, Trevor Donovan. A world-champion skier and a local instructor
find romance on the slopes as he returns home to prepare for the biggest race of his life. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins.
Hallmark Thur. Noon

Two Girls and a Sailor (1944) ★★★ Van Johnson, June Allyson. A sailor from a rich family meets a
nightclub-singing sister act in wartime New York. (NR) 2 hrs. 4 mins. TCM Thur. 3 a.m.

2 Guns (2013) ★★ Denzel Washington, Mark Wahlberg. In the dark about each other's true identity, two
undercover agents from competing bureaus go on the run together after an attempt to infiltrate a drug cartel
goes haywire. (R) 1 hr. 49 mins. IFC Tues. 2 p.m. IFC Wed. 3:45 a.m.

2 Minutes of Fame (2020) Jay Pharoah, Katt Williams. A stand-up comic hopes to hit the big time in Los
Angeles after he becomes a social media sensation. (R) 1 hr. 37 mins. Cinemax Mon. 9:30 p.m. Cinemax
Sat. 6:05 a.m.

Two Weeks Notice (2002) ★★ Sandra Bullock, Hugh Grant. A millionaire confronts his feelings for his
lawyer, who is quitting after five years of service. (PG-13) 1 hr. 41 mins. POP Sat. 3 a.m. POP Sat. 10 a.m.

2001: A Space Odyssey (1968) ★★★★ Keir Dullea, Gary Lockwood. Supercomputer HAL 9000 guides
astronauts on a trip to find the origins of humans. (G) 2 hrs. 19 mins. TCM Wed. 5:15 a.m.



2010 (1984) ★★★ Roy Scheider, John Lithgow. The man behind the 2001 space odyssey joins a
U.S./Soviet mission nine years later to find out what went wrong. (PG) 1 hr. 54 mins. TCM Wed. 7:45 a.m.

2012 (2009) ★★ John Cusack, Chiwetel Ejiofor. Earth's billions of inhabitants are unaware that the planet
has an expiration date. With the warnings of an American scientist, world leaders begin secret preparations
for the survival of select members of society. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 38 mins. BBC America Tues. 1:30 a.m. BBC
America Tues. 4:30 p.m. Sundance Sat. 3 p.m. Sundance Sat. 9 p.m.

Tyler Perry's A Madea Christmas (2013) ★ Tyler Perry, Kathy Najimy. Madea accompanies her niece to
the country for a surprise holiday visit with the niece's daughter, but what they find when they arrive prompts
Madea to dish out her own brand of Christmas spirit. (PG-13) 1 hr. 40 mins. VH1 Sun. 11:30 p.m. 
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UglyDolls (2019) ★★ Voices of Kelly Clarkson, Nick Jonas. Animated. UglyDoll friends travel to
Perfection -- a town where more conventional dolls receive training before entering the real world. The
UglyDolls soon learn what it means to be different -- ultimately realizing they don't have to be perfect to be
amazing. (PG) 1 hr. 27 mins. Disney Sun. 7 p.m. Disney Mon. 2:30 p.m.

Uncle Drew (2018) ★★ Kyrie Irving, Lil Rel Howery. Uncle Drew recruits a squad of older basketball
players to return to the court to compete in a tournament. (PG-13) 1 hr. 44 mins. BET Mon. 6:30 p.m.

Under Wraps (2021) Malachi Barton, Christian J. Simon. Three friends try to save their mummified friend,
Harold, from greedy criminals by returning him to his resting place before midnight on Halloween. (NR) 1 hr.
31 mins. Disney Sun. 11 a.m. Disney Sun. 5:15 p.m. Disney Tues. 5:10 p.m.

Unearth (2020) Adrienne Barbeau, Marc Blucas. The bond between two neighboring farm families is put to
the test when one of them chooses to lease its land to a gas company. In the midst of this growing tension, the
land is drilled and something long-dormant and terrifying is released. (NR) 1 hr. 34 mins. TMC Fri. 3:25 a.m.



The Unholy (2021) ★ Jeffrey Dean Morgan, Cricket Brown. A disgraced journalist investigates a girl who
can inexplicably heal the sick after a supposed visitation from the Virgin Mary. However, when strange
events start to occur, he soon wonders if these phenomena are the result of something more sinister. (PG-13)
1 hr. 39 mins. Starz Thur. 9 p.m. Starz Fri. 1:47 p.m. Starz Sat. 7:05 a.m. Starz Sat. 11:25 p.m.

United 93 (2006) ★★★ David Alan Basche, Richard Bekins. Passengers take action when terrorists seize
control of their doomed airliner on Sept. 11, 2001; events count down in actual time. (R) 1 hr. 51 mins.
Showtime Wed. 5 p.m.

Unlocking Christmas (2020) Taylor Cole, Steve Lund. When a mysterious key and a cryptic holiday riddle
arrive on their doorsteps, Kate and Kevin embark on a romantic Christmas adventure. (NR) 1 hr. 25 mins.
Hallmark Fri. 8 p.m.

Unmothered (2020) Sharayu Mahale, Ivan Rodrigues. A rebellious American woman discovers a serious
secret about her funny family when she returns to India to immerse her mother's ashes. (NR) 17 mins. HBO
Wed. 5 a.m. 
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Valley Girl (2020) ★★ Jessica Rothe, Josh Whitehouse. A valley girl and a punk rocker from the city defy
their parents and friends to stay together. (PG-13) 1 hr. 43 mins. EPIX Fri. 9:25 a.m.

Van Helsing (2004) ★★ Hugh Jackman, Kate Beckinsale. A monster-hunter joins forces with a beautiful
woman to battle Dracula and otherworldly creatures in Transylvania. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 12 mins. Syfy Mon. 3
a.m. Showtime Mon. 7:30 a.m.

Venom (2018) ★★ Tom Hardy, Michelle Williams. Journalist Eddie Brock develops superhuman strength
and power when his body merges with the alien Venom. Twisted, dark and fueled by rage, Venom tries to
control the new and dangerous abilities that Eddie finds so intoxicating. (PG-13) 1 hr. 52 mins. FX Sun. 8



p.m. FX Sun. 10 p.m.

The Violent Heart (2020) Jovan Adepo, Grace Van Patten. Long-buried secrets threaten to tear a couple
apart. (NR) 1 hr. 47 mins. Starz Sun. 11:10 a.m. Starz Wed. 6:01 p.m. Starz Thur. 9:24 a.m.

La violetera (1958) Carmen Rodríguez, Félix Fernández. Una vendedora de violetas y un joven se conocen
en un bar y a pesar de las diferencias sociales deciden casarse. (NR) 1 hr. 53 mins. KWHY Mon. Noon

The Visit (2015) ★★ Olivia DeJonge, Ed Oxenbould. A teen and her younger brother discover a shocking
secret about their seemingly charming grandparents while staying at their remote Pennsylvania farm. (PG-13)
1 hr. 34 mins. FXX Wed. 7 a.m.

Voyagers (2021) ★★ Tye Sheridan, Lily-Rose Depp. With the future of the human race at stake, a group of
young men and women embark on an expedition to colonize a distant planet. As life on the ship descends into
chaos, they soon become consumed by fear, lust and an insatiable hunger for power. (PG-13) 1 hr. 48 mins.
HBO Sat. 8 p.m. 
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Waking Up to Danger (2021) Donna Benedicto, Erin Kathleen Boyes. A young mother attempts to pick up
the pieces after a horrible accident damages her memory, but she soon begins to suspect that her husband's
indiscretions are what caused her suffering. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins. Lifetime Sat. 6 p.m.

A Walk Among the Tombstones (2014) ★★ Liam Neeson, Dan Stevens. A private detective agrees to help
a drug trafficker find the people who kidnapped and murdered his wife. (R) 1 hr. 54 mins. HBO Tues. 12:50
p.m. HBO Fri. 12:25 p.m.

Walk on the Wild Side (1962) ★★★ Laurence Harvey, Capucine. A 1930s drifter finds his lost sweetheart



working in a New Orleans brothel run by a mannish woman. (NR) 1 hr. 54 mins. TCM Sat. 11 p.m.

Wall Street (1987) ★★★ Michael Douglas, Charlie Sheen. Oliver Stone's tale of the career of an ambitious
stockbroker and his involvement with a ruthless corporate raider. (R) 2 hrs. 5 mins. Cinemax Wed. 10:43
a.m.

War Horse (2011) ★★★ Emily Watson, David Thewlis. After being forcibly parted from its beloved
owner, a remarkable horse changes and inspires the lives of all it meets as it moves through the battlefields of
World War I. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 26 mins. HBO Mon. 2:55 p.m. HBO Sat. 8:30 a.m.

The War With Grandpa (2020) ★★ Robert De Niro, Uma Thurman. Forced to give up his room to his
grandfather, a scheming boy devises a series of outrageous pranks in an attempt to make him move out. (PG)
1 hr. 34 mins. Showtime Tues. 8:25 p.m. Showtime Sat. 9 a.m.

The Waterboy (1998) ★ Adam Sandler, Kathy Bates. A water boy's temper tantrums spur an addled football
coach to sign him on as defensive tackle. (PG-13) 1 hr. 28 mins. MTV Sat. 9 p.m.

The Way Back (2020) ★★★ Ben Affleck, Al Madrigal. Stuck in a meaningless job and struggling with
alcoholism, a former high school athlete gets a shot at redemption when he becomes the basketball coach for
his alma mater, a program that has since fallen on hard times. (R) 1 hr. 48 mins. Cinemax Sat. 2:23 a.m.

The Way, Way Back (2013) ★★★ Steve Carell, Toni Collette. After his mother's lover belittles him, a boy
befriends a water-park employee who helps give him the confidence to come out of his shell. (PG-13) 1 hr. 43
mins. HBO Tues. 8:47 a.m. HBO Fri. Noon

We Were Soldiers (2002) ★★★ Mel Gibson, Madeleine Stowe. A lieutenant colonel and approximately
400 U.S. troops battle 2,000 North Vietnamese in 1965. (R) 2 hrs. 17 mins. EPIX Mon. 11:35 p.m. EPIX
Tues. 11:40 a.m.

We're the Millers (2013) ★★ Jennifer Aniston, Jason Sudeikis. Indebted to a big-time drug lord, a pot
dealer travels to Mexico with a fake family and a camper to pick up a large shipment and smuggle it into the
U.S. (R) 1 hr. 50 mins. Comedy Central Sun. 12:30 p.m.



The Wedding Date (2005) ★★ Debra Messing, Dermot Mulroney. A desperate woman pays a male escort
$6,000 to accompany her to London for her sister's wedding. (PG-13) 1 hr. 28 mins. Cinemax Tues. 6:30
p.m.

The Wedding Plan (2016) ★★★ Noa Koler, Amos Tamam. After her fiance calls off their wedding a
month before the ceremony, a woman decides to keep the reservation and trusts God will provide her with a
husband. (PG) 1 hr. 50 mins. EPIX Mon. 2:55 a.m.

The Wedding Ringer (2015) ★★ Kevin Hart, Josh Gad. A socially awkward groom begins an unexpected
bromance with the guy he hired to pose as his best man at his upcoming nuptials. (R) 1 hr. 41 mins. BET
Mon. 4 p.m. BET Mon. 8:58 p.m. BET Tues. 3 p.m.

The Weekend (2018) Sasheer Zamata, Tone Bell. A down-on-her-luck comedian's vacation plans are
interrupted by her ex-boyfriend and his new girlfriend. (R) 1 hr. 26 mins. EPIX Thur. 10:50 a.m.

Welcome Home Roscoe Jenkins (2008) ★★ Martin Lawrence, James Earl Jones. Determined to prove to
his family how much he has changed, a talk-show star returns to his small Southern hometown for his
parents' anniversary. (PG-13) 1 hr. 54 mins. BET Sat. 11 p.m.

What to Expect When You're Expecting (2012) ★★ Cameron Diaz, Jennifer Lopez. Pregnancy hormones
wreak havoc on a baby-crazy author in one of five intertwined tales about the challenges of impending
parenthood. (PG-13) 1 hr. 50 mins. EPIX Wed. 2:45 p.m.

White Chicks (2004) ★★ Shawn Wayans, Marlon Wayans. Two male FBI agents pose as female socialites
to foil a kidnapping plot and save their jobs. (PG-13) 1 hr. 48 mins. VH1 Wed. 7:30 p.m. VH1 Thur. 4:30
p.m.

White House Down (2013) ★★ Channing Tatum, Jamie Foxx. While on a tour of the White House with his
young daughter, a police officer springs into action to save his child and the president from a heavily armed
group of paramilitary invaders. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 11 mins. Starz Mon. 1:49 a.m. Starz Mon. 10:29 a.m. Starz
Mon. 6:45 p.m.

Why Did I Get Married? (2007) ★★ Tyler Perry, Janet Jackson. Revelations of infidelity and other secrets
force eight married friends to take a hard look at issues of commitment, betrayal and forgiveness. (PG-13) 1



hr. 58 mins. TMC Sun. 11 a.m. TMC Thur. 12:30 p.m. TMC Fri. 5:30 a.m.

Wild Bill (1995) ★ Jeff Bridges, Ellen Barkin. The legendary gunfighter resumes romance with Calamity
Jane, faces an upstart and copes with his past in late-1800s Dakota Territory. (R) 1 hr. 37 mins. TMC Tues.
4:30 p.m.

Wild Things (1998) ★★ Kevin Bacon, Matt Dillon. A Florida policeman investigates when two teens
accuse a high-school guidance counselor of rape. (R) 1 hr. 47 mins. Starz Sat. 3:24 a.m.

Wild Wild West (1999) ★ Will Smith, Kevin Kline. Secret agent James T. West and his partner fight evil
inventor Dr. Loveless who plans to assassinate President Grant. (PG-13) 1 hr. 46 mins. TRU Sat. Noon

Windows on the World (2019) Luna Lauren Velez, Rene Auberjonois. On 9/11, a man travels from Mexico
to New York City to search for his father, a worker at the World Trade Center's famous Windows on the
World restaurant. (NR) 1 hr. 50 mins. Showtime Fri. 6:05 a.m.

Witness to Murder: A Darrow Mystery (2019) Kimberly Williams-Paisley, Tom Cavanagh. Attorney
Claire Darrow defends her mother's former colleague in a murder case. Things get complicated when Claire's
romantic interest is named as the prosecuting attorney on the case. (NR) 1 hr. 24 mins. Hallmark Movies &
Mysteries Mon. 7 p.m.

The Wolf of Snow Hollow (2020) Jim Cummings, Riki Lindhome. A stressed-out police officer struggles not
to give in to the paranoia that grips his small mountain town as bodies turn up after each full moon. (R) 1 hr.
23 mins. EPIX Sat. 9:15 a.m.

The Wolf of Wall Street (2013) ★★★ Leonardo DiCaprio, Jonah Hill. New York stockbroker Jordan
Belfort, who founded brokerage firm Stratton Oakmont while still in his early 20s, develops habits of
wretched excess and corruption. (R) 2 hrs. 59 mins. Showtime Thur. 8 p.m.

Wonder Woman (2017) ★★★ Gal Gadot, Chris Pine. After leaving her all-female island for the first time,
Wonder Woman discovers her full powers and true destiny while fighting alongside men in a war to end all
wars. (PG-13) 2 hrs. 21 mins. TNT Sat. 2:30 p.m. TNT Sat. 11 p.m.



Wrath of the Titans (2012) ★ Sam Worthington, Liam Neeson. Perseus enlists the aid of Queen
Andromeda, Hephaestus and Poseidon's son to rescue Zeus from the underworld, defeat the Titans and save
mankind. (PG-13) 1 hr. 39 mins. HBO Sun. 1:20 p.m.

Wrong Turn (2021) Charlotte Vega, Matthew Modine. Despite warnings to stick to the Appalachian Trail,
hikers stray off course and cross into land inhabited by a hidden community of mountain dwellers who use
deadly means to protect their way of life. (R) 1 hr. 30 mins. Showtime Sat. 10:40 p.m. 
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X-Men (2000) ★★★ Hugh Jackman, Patrick Stewart. Professor Xavier leads Wolverine and other
superheroes against Magneto, a mutant who would rule humanity. (PG-13) 1 hr. 44 mins. Bravo Thur. 11
p.m. Syfy Wed. 12:30 p.m.

X-Men Origins: Wolverine (2009) ★★ Hugh Jackman, Liev Schreiber. Explores Wolverine's violent past,
the death of his lover and his complex relationship with Victor Creed. (PG-13) 1 hr. 48 mins. Syfy Wed. 2:45
p.m. Syfy Wed. 11:32 p.m. Bravo Fri. 1:35 a.m.

X-Men: Dark Phoenix (2019) ★★ James McAvoy, Michael Fassbender. During a rescue mission, Jean
Grey is hit by a cosmic force that makes her infinitely more powerful, but far more unstable. The X-Men
must now unite to save her soul and battle aliens that want to utilize Grey's mysterious new abilities. (PG-13)
1 hr. 54 mins. FX Sun. 1 p.m. FX Mon. 10 a.m. 
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You, Me and Dupree (2006) ★★ Owen Wilson, Kate Hudson. Three become a crowd when a newlywed
invites his jobless buddy to temporarily move in with him and his wife. (PG-13) 1 hr. 49 mins. Encore Sat.
5:30 p.m.

You're Next (2011) ★★ Sharni Vinson, Nicholas Tucci. Members of an estranged, upper-class family must
pull together to repel home invaders who are disguised in animal masks and trying to kill them. (R) 1 hr. 34
mins. EPIX Mon. 6:40 a.m.

Your Cheatin' Heart (1964) ★★★ George Hamilton, Susan Oliver. Country singer/composer Hank
Williams' wife drives him to fame, cut short by tragedy. (NR) 1 hr. 40 mins. TCM Mon. 7:15 p.m. 
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Zombieland: Double Tap (2019) ★★ Woody Harrelson, Jesse Eisenberg. Post-apocalyptic warriors
Tallahassee, Columbus, Wichita and Little Rock must rely on their wits and weapons more than ever as they
find themselves in a relentless battle against smarter, faster and seemingly indestructible zombies. (R) 1 hr. 39
mins. FX Sun. 6 p.m. FX Mon. Noon FXX Fri. 11:30 a.m. FXX Sat. 9:30 a.m.

Zombies (2018) Milo Manheim, Meg Donnelly. A zombie and a cheerleader work together to show the town
of Seabrook what they can achieve when they embrace their differences and celebrate what makes them a
community. (NR) 1 hr. 30 mins. Disney Fri. 5:15 p.m.

El zurdo (2003) Alejandro Camacho, Eugenio Derbez. Una mirada poética sobre la música folclórica del río
Paraná a través del compositor e intérprete Miguel el Zurdo Martínez. (NR) KWHY Wed. 9 a.m. 


